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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
••••••
$1 00 a year in Calloway, ,'Marshall, Graves, Hen-
sy and Steuart Counties.
111 50 a year elsewhere In- • the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
New Series No. 360 CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,864, SWORNTO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 21, 1935 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Volume CIII ; No. 12
CALLOWAY SCHOOL
BOARD FILED SUIT
•AGAINST AUDITOR
Sues for $22,392.16 D u e
County Teachers from
Equalization Fund.
-
60 COUNTIES CLAIM
BACK TEACHERS PAY
A test -suit which will affect
60 counties of the ,state has been
- filed by the Calloway county
Board of Education against the
state auditor, for the collection _el
$22.392.16, alleged due the teach-
--ers of Calloway county by the
state. The suit is filed through
Webb & Webb, and Judge R. P.
Dietzman. -They are asking for
a mandatory injunctions.
In 1930 the Legislature approp-
riated the sum of $1,250,000 to be
Used to supplement funds in coun-
ties unable to pi* the maximum
salaries to teachers of schools.
The state auditor paid the required
amount to sixty counties for the
year 1930, but refused to pay the
amount for 1931. as, the Court
of Appeals had held the act un-
constitutional. because the school
fund, under the constitution has to
be disttributed to counties _us ac-
cordance with the census enumera-
tion pler capita. , •
The petition filed states that the
teachers of Calloway and 59 other
-counties, taught their schools in
1931. relying upon the money
iseterg -Tiattrny the state, and when
the higher bourt held the payment
as. being void, the teachers re-
ceived only the per capita. ;---•
• In.. 1934 a specia7 sessipn of the
legislature appropriated out of the
General Fund enough to pay off
the 60'eounties who had failed to
receive their .state money for 1931.
The state auditor has since refused
to Pay this appropriation, claiming
it is unconstitutional.
SOFTBALL PI,ANS
- ARE BEING MADE-
Aft OTeam Managers Meet Tonight.;
General Meeting at court_ - -House- •April &
Plans for the 1935 softball season
in the city are rapidly getting
under way. A committee appoint-
ed at last Friday night's open
meeting. consisting of Nat Ryan'
Hughes. T Sledd, "Herschel "Corn
and Robed- ./Ories met Tuesday
- night and -formulated a set of
rules.
These rules will be discussed at
a meeting of team owners and
managers in Mr. Hughes' office in
the Ryan building tonight.
Another open meeting of all
players and those - interested in
Softball will be held in the court
'room at the Wirt house, 7:30 p.
m.. Friday night, April 5. At this
time the rules as endorsed by the
team managers will be explained,
officers elected and the board of
governors selected. It has been
proposed that the season open on
April 29. Also suggested is a
play-off between winner and 'run-
ner-up for each -half and a final
play-off between champions of the.
two' halves for the season's champ
Hood to Speak at
'Legion, School 'Rally
R. H. Hood will be the principal
speaker at a Legion-MO-school
rally to be held at Birmingham.
Marshall_ county. Ky., Friday,
March 29. beginning at 1 p. m.
Dean A. B. Austin of Murray
State College- is also scheduled as
a speaker and music will be pro-
vidd by the College band.
The program follows:
Parade led by the Mayfield
Drum and Bugle Corps and. Mur-
ray State College band, and the
Atntrican Legion.
Song-America. by all.
Inveration-W. F. Walker.
Address of Welcome-Luther T.
Goheen,
Response-W. B. Kennedy.
Music by Murray State College
*Ind.ntroduction of Legion Posts and
Schools.
Song by Kennedy Quartet, Padu-
cah.
Address-Dean A. B. -Austin,
Murray State College.
Music 'by:Murray College band.
Song-Keitnedy Quartet.
Address-Orchard H. Hood, Past
Commanden Murrby, Poet of Amer-
ican Legion.
Boyd county homemakers are
- making a special"- study of food
in relation to health and child
ocare.
Tigers Begin Grid OIL MAY FLOW IN 14 Days Remain, in Which-Vi
DriM This week CALLOWAY DURING „ c,-. , .,
COMING SUMMER nenew or 3ttoscrtue on
Living Room .Suite
Forty Candidates Expected
in Spring Work; 8 Let-
termen in Group
0 
'me Murray Tigers began sprin(
grid drills this week and some 40
are expected to join the prepara-
tions fur next season's football
squad. Eight lettermen will return
to the Tiger camp this year while
nine will be missed from the last
season eleven.
Those 197ticeltre not returning are:
Richard Stubblefield, Paul D.
Jones. Wayne Flora, Bill McCoy,
Pat Covington,- G. W. Faughan.
Graves Neale, Robert Robinson,
and' Carlton.
Those retarning for another
season are Dynamite Dunn, J. R.
Allbritten, Captain Eugene Irvan,
W. C. Elkins, alternate captain,
Ralph Wells. Collie, Huie, and Mc-
Nutt.
Monday and Tuesday Coach
Holland issued uinforms and drills
began Wednesday.
Coach Holland announces his
schedule for next 'year 'as fol-
lows:
Sept. 13. McKenzie, bere, night;
Sept. 20. Morganfield, here, night
Oct. 4. Metropolis, here, night;
Oct. "11. Mayfield, there, night;
Oct. 18, Bowling Green, there.
night; Oct. 25, Central City. there;
Nov. 1. Fulton, here; Nov. 8. Daw-
son Springs. there; Nov. 16. Prince-
ton, there: and' ThanksgrVing.
Paris, here.
Student Shoots Self;
Condition. Unchanged
The condition of Perry Stevens
remains 'unchanged 'at the Keys-
Houston Clinic where he is being
treated for self inflicted wounds.
Stevens. 19 years of age, ksollege
student, shot himself in the abdo-
men Sunday morning about 1
o'clock at the home of Noah Mc-
Daniel where he had rooms. The
bullet pierced the spleen and punc-
Wed the large intestine.
His father, 'Perry' Stevens, Sr.,
anti Othir relatiVen ea?* to Mur-
ray to be at his bedside. His con-
dition was thought very' serious
and Mlle change has been noted
in his condition. When asked con-
cerning the shooting. Stevens re-
plied ''It u•as just a dame dumb
trick."
Clarence Walker
Taken for Theft
Clarence Walker. of near New-
berg, wars arrested late Monday
night at his home on a cbarge of
stealing meat from the home of
Sherman Tucker. Officers stated
that he was alleged to have taken
200 pounds of bacon. The bacon
was later returned to the home
shortly_after investigations became
clone. Walker was placed in jail.
4th Liberty Bonds
Called for Payment
The U. S. Treasury has issued a
call for 4th Liberty Bonds for re-
demption. The bonds called are
those ending with numbers 5. 6
and-7 and interest on them will
end March 27.
Holders of any of these issues
are requested to turn them into
their bank at
YOUR BUSINESS
Whats the Nevs?
RUDOLPH THURMAN, PAR YIN
BLALOCK BUY ELKINS'
GROCERY
Rudolph Thurman, well known
young Murray business man. and
Parvip Blalock, also a well known
young business man of the East
side of the county, have purchased
the Elkins' Grocery on East Main
street just east of the court square.
They took over the business this
morning.
Mr. Thurman has been a valued
employee of the U-Tote-Em Gro-
cery company-for the past five
years and previous to that time
was engaged in the grocery busi-
ness in Nashville. Mr. Blalock
has been employed by the Mur-
ray Milk Products Company for
the past four years.
Both young men have. many
friends in the city and county who
wish them success. They say they
will have a complete line of staple
and fancy- groceries. They will
operate under the name of Econ-
omy Grocery Store,
APRIL TERM COURT
JURY LIST NAMED
Court Session Opens April 8;
Grand Jury First day and '
Petie Jury April 9.
The 'jury list for the April "term
of the Calloway County Circuit
Court has been drawn for the term
opening Mcinday, April 8. The
grand jury will be called Mon-
day and the petit jury Tuesday.
Grand jury list includes:
Homer Cohoon, J. W. Cochran,
Ellis Shoemaker, Tent's Howard,
A. L. Darnell, M. L. Whitnell.
Jim Hart, Eurie Kelao, Alvin
Downs, Gardie Smith, Jcitin Pal-
mer' Porter Bradley.
Walter Trevathan, Floyd Gilbert,
J. E. Waldrop. Curtis Overbey,
Lilburn Huie, Avery Miller.
W. J. Baucum, C. B. Kingins,
Bonnie Farris, U. G. Starks, Dal-
las Outland, Will Washer. -
The 'list from which the petit
Jury will be selected includes:
Alford Keel. Obie , Waldrop,
Leslie Ellis, Robt. F. Parker,
George Coles, W. B. Patterson,
Virg McAllon, Finis Steele, T. J.-
Brinn.
Frank' McCniston, Fred Stone,
E. B. Rose, John Rowlett, May-
nard Ragsdale. L. R. Sanders,
Walter Perry, Logan Dodd, Her-
man Doran.
Elmus Hodges. Bud Turner. Toy
Smith, J..Hafford Orr, A. M. Jones,
Audrey Reeves, F. W. Mills, Char-
ley Burkeen, E. 0. Armstrong.
0. F. Key, Harold Douglas, El-
bert Houston, A. W. Simmons, E.
B. Brandon. Will Nanny, 0. L.
Rose, Frank Pool, B. W. Edmonds.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
All persons interested in the
Outland graveyard are requested
to meet at the Graveyard Wednes-
day, March 27, for an all day meet-
ing to clean the graveyard and let
out its keeping for the year.-
Committee.
400 Attend District Conference of
American Legion Here, Week End
Callas, Owensboro, expressed his
enthusiasm in the Legion. He de-
clared that all attackers of the
American Legion were jealous
persons and that "the. Legion does
not want to rob the governnient
but to serve the government and
the community."
.He insisted thaf_the 'Legion keep
tip its hospitalization work.
In sneaking of the befius, T. H.
Hayden, Jr., -of Louisville, depart-
ment adjutant. urged that it not be
Called bonus but rather "back
pay." Adniitting that it was the
veterans' fault that compensation
had not been made "due to their
failure to work for it," he spoke
of the "bonuses and compensa-
tions' made by the federal govern-
ment to big business concerns
which held cancelled government
contracts at the close of the war."
He referred to bonuses given
business heads during the war.
the compensations given railroads
and railroad employees, and com-
pensations. given government em-
ployees. He contended that the
only man who did not get com-
pensation was the war veteran, and
asked if it could be wrong to
seek what other classes have
already received. He fevered pay-
ing the bonus now, and urged that
In the machines. (Continued on -Back Page)
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The Boyd county hatchery start-
ed operation ,.last month when
10,000 certified eggs were placed
Prineeton Post of the Ameri-
can Legion will be host to the dis-
trict meeting of the Legion next,
it. was voted unanimously at the
close of the annual district session
here Sunday afternoon. Com-
mander Monroe Pool issued _the in-
vitation and George Hart, of the
Murray Post, recommended that in
view of work being done and in
terest shown by the- Princeton
Post, that the invitation be ac-
cepted.
The attendance at the meeting
here was estimated at 400. W. B.
Kennedy, district Commander, pre-
sided after the, introductory re-
marks by Joe T. Lovett. Murray
Commander, and welcome by Past
Commander R. II. Hood of the
Murray Post,
In Welcoming. the Legionnaires,
Mr. Hood said that the Legion was
"neither a military otganization
nor a pacifist organization but one
dedicated to serve God and the
country." The respohse ,to the
welcome was made by Judge
David Postletbwaile of Marion.
Kennedy Praises Murray Pod
Mr. Kennedy praised the Mur-
ray Post on its successful mem-
bership, drive which took it above
its quota. He expressed appreci-
atioesefar the co-operation of the
press in the district membership
drive. State Commander Mike
Two Firms Securing Leases
in County; Conn Linn
Heads 011e Group.
EXPECT TO DRILL,
NEXT FEW ,MONTHS
If the expectations of oil opera-
tors are reached oil will flow in
Calloway county during the com-
ing summer. The Jews fat oil
rights in the county now approxi-
mate 58.000 acres .and this is ex-
pected to reach 78.000 within the
next few weeks.
The 'principal group operating in
this county is headed by Conn
Linn, former Murrayan who had
experience in the' Oklahoma fields,
and is assisted by R. C. McIntosh
and J. H. O'Rear. This group has
approximately 38.500 acres in Mar-
shall and Calloway county leased
for oil rights and about 20,000
more acres are expehted to be let
within the next few days. Most
of this in Calloway*Mr. McIntosh
stated and the rest is in the North
part of Marshall county. Leases
are being taken up to a 'distance of
five miles West of the Tennessee
River.
Mr. McIntosh in eipilsining the
situation in the county stated that
there was some conclusive proof
'-of 'the presence here and the
opinion is that .the oil will be
found at a depth of from 3500 to
4000 feet in the vicinity of the
river.
Although no definite plans for
drilling hive been formed. the
company continues to secure leases
with the idea of -drilling sometime
this summer.
Another group headed by Fred
Eastman and Fred Moser have
leases in both Calloway and Trigg
counties some 20.000 being in Cal-
loway and Marshall. Drilling by
this group in Trigg county is ex-
pected to begin within the next
three weeks. Drilling implements
passed through Murray last Fri-
day for the, site en the Hillman
property just North.-of the Egg-
ner's Ferry bridge in' Trigg."
•
W. LEE LUCAS RITES
There are only 14 more days in
which to take advantage of The
Ledter & Times' living room suite
Vfer on new or renewal subscrip-
dons.
. •
We urge that you check up on
your subscription right now . and
don't wish after it is all over that
you had taken advantage. of .the
offer-because the offer is for you
And'you may be the lucky person.
411 we know is that somebody is
going to get that fihe, sturdy built
dving room suite that may be seen
and inspected at the E. S. Diuguid
& Son stpre. Ask these merctiants
about the suite, and look jt over
for yourself. -
. Many thrifty subscribers took to
our recent articles and examined
the expiration date, opposite name
at the top of the first page, and
found that their subscription was
about to expire and 'decided to
take advantage of the offer and
have done so in the past' few
weeks.
Some , ask: "If I subscribe for
more than one year, do I get two
tickets?" Yes, anyone who wishes
to get two or three_ chances on the
living room suite may have the
opportunity. In other words, if
you pay $1 you get one ticket and
52 issues of The Ledger & Times;
if you pay $2 you get two tickets
AO
and 104 issues of The Ledger te'
Times and so on.
.Nearly everybody who has taken
advantage of the offer has felt that
they would not get the suite-be-
cause they were "never lucky in
their lives.," We believe that we
are safe in saying that 99 per cent
of the subscribers have said that.
So it seems, this time, somebody
is ,going to get the living room
suite that has never been lucky
before-and remember that it
might be you!
You have only 14 days left--'-sub-
scribe while you are thinking
about it-subscrjbe this week.
There may be .an $97.50 living
room suite in it for you.
MANY ATTEND P T A Legion Post Nears200Members Mark
MEET WEDNESDAY
Rmithland To Be Host Next Fall;
Officers Elected for Coming
Year; Posters Adjudged.
HELD THIS MORNING comb. The feature of the after-
Death Came of Cancer at The
Home Wednesday Morning;
Well Known Murrayan.
Funeral services for William Lee
Lucas, 66 years of age, were held
this morning at 10 o'clock from
the home on East Maple street.
Elder Carroll Hubbard was in
charge of the services and burial
was in the City cemetery.
Mr. Lucas died at his home fol-
lowing an illness of three months.
Death . was attri,buted to cancer
Wednesday morning. Mr. Lucas
was a well known Murrayan and
had operated the Lucas Shoe Shop
here for many years.
Surviving are his . widoei Mrs.
Allie Lucas. a daughter, Miss Fan-
nie Lucas and a son Leighton_Lu-
cat, Detroit ...a sister, Mrs. Bella
Hale, Sisterville, West Va., and
three brothers Charlie. Henry and
Richard Lucas, all .of Smithland.
He also leaves two grandsons, Jack
and Bob Jones.
Garrard county 4-H club mem-
bers signed up to feed 60 or more
calves this year.
Coal Run homemakers,. Pike
county, cleared $21 on lunch serv-
ed to the Rotary and Kiwanis
clubs.
Whitley county farmers are pre-
paring to buy a crusher coopera-
tively, and have signed up for
1,000 tons of limestone.
About 200 visitors were present
for the Parent-Teachers meeting
of the District organizatioh here
Wednesday while 137 registered
delegates were present. The next
meeting will be held at Smith-
land in the fall of 1935 it was
voted by delegates.
.The installing of officers was
presided over by Mrs. W. E Sims.
Paducah. placing Mrs. John L.
Tully, Smithland. president, suc-
ceeding Mrs. H. I. Richardson, Pa-
ducah, and Mrs. A. P. Roberts,
Fulton, secretary, succeeding Mrs.
Wily. The other officers re-
main the same with Mrs. G. -K.
Underwood, Princeton, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Irvin Inglert, Paducah,
Secretary; and W. C. Jetton, Padu-
cah. parliamentarian.
-The morning prOgram was given
principally to business and a
luncheon was served at noon ,by
the home economics department of
Murray High school unsker the
direction of Miss Marguerite Hol-
noon program was the apldress of
Dr. G. T. Hicks on "The Child,
The Future Citizen of the State:,
In the adjudging of the posters-
Longfellow. Paducah, was given
first honors; Robert- E. Lee. second
and the Smithland High school
third.
The Murray P. T. A. was grati-
fied with the success of the pro-
gram which Went off well with a
fine attendance from throughout
the district. Committees of the
Murray P. T. A. gave much time
to plans for entertaining the visit-
ors,
The Murray high school band
added to the program.
Former Paris, Tenn.,
Publisher, Is Dead
John R. Rison, Sr., editor and
publishen of. the Post-Ihtelligencer
cOS 4.3 years, holder of every im-
Pertant office in Paris, Chancery
Court Clerk for 43 years and Past
Grand Master of the State Mason-
ic Order, died Tuesday night at
his home on North Poplar Street,
Paris. after a !engthy illness.
His death was attributed to a
heart ailment and other complica-
thms, Mr. Rison had been in ill
ealth since last October when he
underwent an operation in which
an eye _was rerhoved. He suffered
relapse about six weeks ago and
had been confined to his bed since.
Better Homes Week to Be
Held April 8-13 Inclusive
A Better Homes Week for Murray is being planned
for the second week in April. 8 to 13th inclusive. The an-
nual clean up week indorsed and ordered by the city coun-
cil is expected to be set for the first of the same week in
conjunction with the better homes week.•
Clean up and paint up will be urged and indorsed by'
civic clubs in efforts for a more beautiful Murray. Definite
plans will likely be formed for a program for better homes
week.
Clty property will be include in the clean up includ-
ing the alleys of Murray which are among the most neglected .
items which should be considered in the clean up week. 
Home ownets. will be expected lAThave trash for ro-
 t handy tar -wagons wtich fiirniiha- by the
'city. Further announcement will be made by oily officials
in regard to the removal,of trash.
Plans for the Better Homes Week will be more com-
plete in a few days in the eity's drive for a more beautiful
Murray.
 a
•
Fourteen additional veterans
joined the American Legion on the
eve of the district conference here
last week end, bringing the total
for 1935 to 196. 21 over the quodi
of 175.
The new members are John Up-
ton, Murray; Hugh Melugin, Mur-
ray, R. L. "Bed." Hawkins, Murray;
Charley P. Moofe. Murray, ..le
Farmer, Murray; Joe T. FergesOn,
New Concord; Clifton Key. Lynn
Grove.
Chesley Wilkins, Lynn Grove;
Harvey Shankle, Lynn Grove; Edd
Howard. Lynn Grove; R. M. Miller;
Herman Bucy, Puryear Route 2;
J. M. Lawrence, Almo Route 1;
L. E. Owen. Murray,
ALBERT L. DODD
DIES WEDNESDAY
Rites Held at 10 O'clock train Old
Salem; Death Came of Pima-
monia After 11 Days,
-
Funeral services for Albert Lo-
gan Dodd. 46 years of age, were
held Thursday morning, (today)
from the Old Salem Church,
leurial was in the ,-church &sine-
tery.
Mr. Dodd died at•his•home near
the Locust Grove church Wednes-
day following an illness of 11
days. Death was attributed to
pneumonia. He was a Baptist by
preference and was one of the
most prominent farmers of The
Locust Grove section. He leaves a
number of friends who join the
relatives in mourning his death.
Surviving are his widow and five
sons, Jack Dodd, Everton Dodd.
Cletus Dodd, Deric Dodd, Sonny
Dodd. and five daughters. Mrs.
Odell Alton, Miss Secillia Dodd,
Miss Sylvester Dodd. Miss Ophelia
Dodd, and Miss Virginia Dodd. He
Also leaves two brothers. B. C.
Dodd and Bert Dodd and three
grandchildren.
•
To belong to the tobacco im-
provement clubs of Hopkins coun-
ty. growers must use a_hygromes
ter. ventilate barns, space sticks
wide, scaffold tobacco before hous-
ing. etc.
Henderson county homemakers
sold $434 worth of produce on the
curb market last month.
MRS. E. H. EDWARDS
FUNERAL TUESDAY
Death Came at Home Near Back-
usburg Monday; Borialpit
Zion Cemetery.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mattie
Edwards. 84 years of age, were
held Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock
from the Mt. Hebron church. Sister
Beulah Coleman was in charge of
the services. Burial was. in the
Zion cemetery.
.;Death came to the beloved
WOrnan at the home' near Backus-
burg Monday morning following
an illness of uremia. She was a
member or the Locust Grove Holi-
ness church.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Dora Riley, Mrs. Berdie Bill-
ington, Mrs. Beulah Kendall. Mrs.
Hattie, Wilson and two sons, Otis
Edwards and Ezra Edwards. She
also 'leaves three sisters 'Mrs.
Manda. Edwards, Mrs. Beulah
Robertson, Mrs. Mary Doores. She
leavee five brothers. John Law-
rence, Rufe Lawrence, Lee Law-
rence; Jitic Lawrence, and Wayne
Lawrence.
The pallbearers were: Twyman
Edwards, Truman Edwards, John-
nie- Riley. Roy Riley. Edward Bill-
ington, and Alfred Lawrence Bill-
ington,
Elm us Beale Faces
Removal, Is Report
Frankfort, Ky., March 19-Elmus
Beale, Murray, will be the next
individual to feel the weight of
Gov. Ruby LaffoOn's ouster ax
unless he resigns Irom the Board
of Public Welfare shortly, it was
learned today.
The Governor has asked Mr.
Beale to resign. Unless he does so
the same ax that was applied - to
Ben Johnson. Zech Justice, A. P.
Plummer and Charles Fennell as
members of the Highway Commis-
sion, will be applied to Mr. Beale,
sources close to the Admraistra--tial report.
As a member of the Board of
Welfare. Mr. Beale frequently dif-
fered with other members of the
board and has shown an inde-
pendent attitude in regard to his
votes.
., Mr. Beale was here early today
but left for Louisville soon after
noon.
Success of Better Housing Campaign
Draws Praise of President Roosevelt
Success of the National Better
Housing campaign, in which inter-
est is,growing in Murray and Cal-
loway county, has received warm
praise from President Roosevelt.
The following excerpts are taken
from a letter written March 6 by
the President to James .Moffett,
head of the better housing drive.
-I am particularly impressed
with your statement that 6.174
communities have selected chair-
men of their Better Housing Com-
mittees, and that between 250.000
nd 300.000 volunteer workers are
participating, through these com-
mittees, in the work of acquainting
preperty owners with the uses
they can make of the Housing Act.
It is good to know also that the
Better Housing Committees now
have a population coverage of ap-
proximately 70.000,000 bnd that
2100 of these cities and towns are
i,wiductlflg biairciouse-
vasses in which tbotisands of can-
vassers. in addition to the com-
mittee groups, are carrying on
tbis work.
"I note that to date calls have
been made on over 6.000.000 prop-
erties. and that the property(own-
ers have pledged 1,100,000 jobs for
modernization and repair for a
total value of $275.000.000, and that
. . 
•
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in addition, you estimate there has
already been spent since last
August approximitely $250.000:000
for modernization and repair.
"As you point out, with the con-
tinued- cooperation of' our civic
minded committees, house-to-house
canvasses will be conducted by
practically every community cam-
paign committee, with many mil-
lion, of home owners and business
property owners yet to be con-
tacted. This activity means that,
with the advent of Spring, an im-
mense volume of business and em-
ployment will undoubtedly be
generated. In- other words, the
American people will clearly see
that the Housing Act provides ter
the nation a way back to recovery
and prosperity.
"I agree with yeti that the re-
funding of existing mortgages in
_.b.pg..term..„amorti eget iessigage_s
mired nnsTer the National Housing
Act will tesdlt ln a safer mortgage
structure fors the country and will
result In a much needed. impetus
to home construction, with a re-
sultant tremendous demand for
durable goods and labor, inval-
uable benefits to busineks -and the
community in general.
-Very sincerely yours
"Franklin D. Roosevelt".
CITY EXPECTS
IMMEDIATE 0' K'
OF P. W. A. LOAN
Loan Has Passed All Com-
mittees and Is Now Before
Finance Gi-Oup.
CITY GIVES $200
FOR RELIEF GARDENS
Murray officials eatpect the im-
mediate approval of the P. W. A.
loan for the purchase and develop-
ment of the Murray sewerage sys-
tem. The loan has passed every
committee councilmen say and
awaits the approval of the finance
committee which has it under con-
sideration.
The city received a wire last
Friday asking whether the city
would meet their first obligation,
a bond of $1.000 and the P. W. A.
Was notified that it would be met.
Councilmen have been in a state
of expectancy on the matter for
several day sand the approval is
now immediately expected.
The council appropriated $200
for the benefit of the relief gar-
dens in Murray. More funds will
be needed for the work and the
additional is expected to be raised
by civic clubs or public subscrip-
tion. The garden supervisor asked
that 100 acres be furnished for the
project. The K. E. R. A. will
furnish seed and supervision.
Other regular business of allow-
ing claims-was attended to
OBE C. MELOAN IS
LAID TO REST HERE
Native of Calloway County Who
Died in Memphis -Buried
at Home Monday.
Funeral and burial,. services, at-
tended by a large crowd of old
friends, were held here Monday
afternoon for Obe C. Meloan,
native. of Calloway and member
of one of its prominent families,
who died early Sunday morning at
-his home in Mefriphis, of Bright's
-disease. The servicth were held
from .the First - Christian Church
and nducted by Elder Tipton L.
Wilcox, assisted by the Rev E. B.
Motley.,
Mr. Meloan, who. was 62 years
old, left Murray about 2.5 years
ago and -located in Memphis where
he' engaged in the interior deco-
rating business until about 5 years
ago when he retired. He had many
old friends here who join the
family in mourning his death.
Mr. Meloan is survived by his
widow; a daughter, Miss Eva Linn
Meloan. who is a graduate of the
medical school of Southwestern
University; three sons, Obe, Jr.. an
executive with the Universal Cred-
it Corporation; Werner, a Memphis
contractor, and Paul, who is a dis-
abled world-war veteran.
He also leaves a sister, Mrs.
Fanny Silvester; and three broth-
ers. John M. Meloan, for the past
several years superintendent of
state printing for Kentucky; Perry
G. Meloan, editor and publisher of
the Brownsville News, and R. R.
Meloan: Murray, foreman of the
Ledger & Times.
The remains were brought to
Murray on the 12:50 train Monday
and services were held at the
church at 1:30, will? burial in the
city cemetery following.
The pallbearers were Tom Wil-
liams. J. R. Oury, Bert Sexton,
Foreman Graham. Harry _I. Slecteh
and Harry Wilcox.
Books Re-opened
By Dark Fired
At today's meeting of the direc-
tors of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association a
resolution was adopted to permit
growers who have not heretofore
been members of the Association
to sign contracts and receive ad-
vances on the 1934 crop. under the
same ruling in force prior to the
closing of the memberhip books
on February 21st.
HAZEL FIRST IN
SCHOOL EVENTS
Hazel /figh School 'won first
place in total points in 'both Mu--
sic and Public Speaking events
held at teazel Tuesday. Much- in-
terest was shown in the events.
Rating in total points in public
_speakirin,r-were-- --Hamar -
Lynn Grove. Almo And New Con-
corn, in that order. Ratings in to-
tal points in Music were, in order;
Hazel. Linn drove, -New Concord,
Almo, Faxon, Kirksey.
The scolastic events will be held
at Lynn Grove April 17. Full list
of winners at Hazel will be pub-
lished next week.
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Covingtoi-htoot
alawriage Friday
Covington to Mrfl *Harry Stout.
Jr., on. Friday, March 15, at the
home of Bro. Billie Baker, Hazard,
Ky. They were . attended by
Fayette Smith.
Miss Covington is the daugh-
ter of Mrs E D. Covington. of
College Addition. She is a _grad-
uate of ldurray-IfIgh SthooT an a
-ismer estalent of Murray State
College where she was popular
with a large number of friends,
She is one of Murray's most attrac-
tive young women
For the ceremony, the bride
was attired in .?n attractive grey
suit with navy blue accessories.
'the brickgrooni is the son of.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Stout of Big
Creek, Ky., and formerly of Wil-
lwiaitmh he 
State
sbturg. He 
Highway Depart-
men
The popular young couple will
make their home at Big Creek.
Ky.. for the present.
AnIMAI stair 're,' sfatalaw
Dance
"We are planning to matte it the
list enjoysble and biggest social
event of the year. Robert 'Nub"
Shelton. editor of the Shield,
" Murray' State College yearbook.
stated in regard- to the dance to
be sponsored by the Shield staff
the evening of Friday. March 21,
8:30-12:00. on the huge stage of the
college auditorium.
Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Lee Cannon and his
-"Sonth's---ffhist—P0151111t -Collegiate
Dance Orchestra". Proceeds from
the -affair will be .used to defray
expenses incurred by the •senior
class in publishmg the annual.
Willard Petway. business manager
or the -anlitial. declared. "We want
to tave present every couple on
the campus that dancts." Mem-
bers and -speakers of the Kntucky
SATURDAY AND
4TH MONDAY_
1 Doz. No. 2', Cans Tome-, 
 "IS 1 
moods 
Stewardship—Mrs. Elrnus ear-
toes .
Intercollegiate Press Association
will be invited guests.
Tickets are now on sale.
Junior B. Y. P. U.
Has Party
•
Misses Miriam and Mary Fran-
ces McElrath were hosts to a party
for the Junior B. Y. P. U. at the
home of their parents Dr. arid Mrs.
Hugh McElrath on Friday etening
Mrs. Amanda White_ii_t_
Tstaiise—Siiranzi are co-sponsorsfor
the group.
Games and contests were en-
joyed with the St. Patrick's fay
idea being carried out.
Refreshments were served.
Present were:
Mrs. McMrath. Mrs. White, Miss
Swann, Jane Chambers, Martha
Churchill. Minnie 'Lee Chorchill.
Mary Jane Dunn, Annie Lee Gat-
lin. Frances Gatlin,
Norma Jean Hicks, Guy McCuis-
ton, Yvonne Miller. James • Miller,
Robert Miner. Fenoy Outland, J.
B. Outland. ̀John Parker.
Hugh Parker. Marjorie Shroat.
Frances Stead. Margaret Stiles.
Irene Watkins. Fred Milton Wells,
Miriam McElrath. Mary FrancifIr
and William MeElrath
• • • • •
Former Calloway Ghl
Weds In Ohio
Announcements have been re-
ceived of the marriage of Estill A.
Derrick and Miss Ambie Parker of
Akron. Ohlo. on Saturday, Febru-
ary the sixteenth.
Mrs. Derrick. a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Parker, is a highly
esteemd young lady and haa many
firends here who extend congratu-
ions
Zone Meeting At Murray
Methodist Church Scheduled
I Doz. Cans Corn 
3 Cans mackerel 
3 Cans Salmon 
"la Lbs. Guaranteed Flour "....._ 7k
Seed Potatoes Mattel
50 Lb. ("an _Pure Lard $7.70
6 Lb. Becket Snobs drift
10 Lbs. Cane sugar  47e
100 Lb,. Eating Potatoes on
Curb  9fie
too Lbs. Nice Potatoes. de-
livered'  '
100 Fancy Texas White Onion
Plants _
1 Lb. Fresh 0. K. Coffee
25 Lb. Bag Salt
1 Gal. Good Sorghum 
1 Gal_ Finset Sorghum 
Qt. Sour Pickles
3 Lbs. Argo Starch   lie
2 Lb. Box Crackers 16 or Hie
Qt. Peanut Butter 27e
3 Nice Grape Fruit -  lee
Swann's Grocery
24—PHONES-=-25
A Zone Meeting will be held
at the .Murray Methodist church
Tuesday. March 26, at 2 p. m. for
'Officers' training. The following
Program has been arranged with
the Kirksey Society in charge.
Devotional—Mrs. L E. Radford,
Special Duet—Mrs. Gingias-Wel-
lis and Mrs. Walter Boone. .
Bible Story—Mrs. Hanzel EzelL
Vocal Solo—Mrs. ' Birdie Ed-
Itk
• 3Sie
IOC
lie
SOTL
2.4e Story. -*Writing on the Ground.'
—Mrs Max B. Hurt:
MusicL-kirksey Auxiliary.
-World Outlook", a playlette.—
Mrs. T. If. Davis, Miss Mary Reid.
W. C. T. IL'. To Hear Field
Secretary Next Monday -%
The Murray, chapter.ciL the.
Wonien s Christian Temperance
Union- will meet in the
-trecant 'lit the Murray Methodist
church Monday afternoon, March
25, at 2:30 o'clock, The chapter
will be addressed by Miss Aubrey
W,llltams. national field secretary.
A large attendance is ft xpected. ,
• • • • •
Mrs. B. ii. Magness Entertains
-With An All Day Quilting
Mrs. B. 0. Magnessi entertained
with an all day quilting Tuesday.
March 19'
Davis Dress Sho e
SPRING FROCKS, COATS and
• SUITS
in beautiful materials, smart
styles, and gay spring colors.
Whatever you do, don't fail to
see our line of
SPRING WASH
DRESSES
98c and S1.69
KID GLOVES
, in brown and
'15ta-clE
$1.00 and
New Shipment of
SPRING HATS
S1.00, $1.95,
S2.95, $4.95
BERKSHIRE RINGLESS HOSE
—3p 00. s1-35
DAVIS DRESS SHOPPE
j East Side of Square
MRS. SAM ROBINSON, Manager
—
At the noon hour a nice lunch
was served by Mrs. Magness. which
was enjoyed by all.
. 414ast...nrateant were: _
Mrs. H. H. Turner. Mrs. Otto
Swann. Mrs. Terry Bradle). Mrs.
Doris Bradley, and son Ted. Mrs.
Keniee Paschall. Mrs. Nora John-
son, Mrs.:Bessie Bogard.
Mrs. John Paschall. Mrs. Gertie
Williams, Mrs. Moselle Morris and
son Ralph 'Wade. Mrs. Ethel Wil-
son, Mrs. Eupha Underwood, and
children Jaunita Ann and Betty
Jane, Mrs. B. 0. Magnets and son
Charles.
T. E. L. Sunday School Class
Meets
Last Wednesday,. March 13. Mrs.
Elm= Houston Lipened her home
to the T. E. L. Sunday School
class of the First Baptist church
for another very busy day of
!OIL ithilsiangtIngs-Migts.
one worked hard but had a good
time meetkg with hien& the':
some had not met in a, tang time.
At nciari 'a 'delicious' luncheon
was served with Mrs. Barber Mc-
Elrath offering thanks.
A number of visitors were pret-
ent which we were very glad to
have.
Those included were:
Mrs. H. D. Thornton. Mrs. Lillie
Mayer, Mrs. .Lucy Houston, Mrs.
J. E Skinner. Mrs. S. J. Roberts,
Mrs. Jim Orr, Mrs. M. A. Thomas,
Mrs. J. H Churchill '
Mrs. John -A. Hart, Mrs. J. E.
Houston. Mrs. Robert Swann. Airs_
J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. M. T. Morris,
Mrs. Neva Waters. Mrs. Monico
Wells, Mrs. P. H. Thornton.
Mrs. Gene Tarry, Mrs. A. B.
Lassiter, Mrs. Myrtle --Wall, Mrs.
Alois Outland, Mrs. Barber Mc-
Elrath, Mrs. Graves Sleda, Mrs.
Gela Valentine.
Mrs. Clara Louise Jones. Mrs.
J. H. Yarbrough, Mrs. V. C. Wells,
Mrs. Nova Douglass, Miss .Estell
Houston. Mrs. Tom Bell. Sr.
• • • • •
Marianna Carter Is Honored
On Birthday
Mrs. Ivan e_aculi- entertained at
her home near Lynn Grove. Satur-
day afternoon. Marah 16, in .honor
of' her daughter Marianna's tenth
birthday.
The :hours were from two to
five.
The color scheme was carried
out in green and yellow. Refresh-
ments were served and games
were played during the afternoon.
Many useful gifts were received
by the honoree.
Those present were:
Miss Frances Rogers, Miss Mary
Stone. Miss Jean Galloway', Miss
Maxine Crouch. Miss B.ailsara Nelle
Harris, Miss Marianna Carter,
Miss Ruth Agnes' Carter, Master
Charles Thomas Carter. Mrs. I. T.
Crawford, .and Mr. and Mrs: Ivan
Carter.,
• • • • •
Catha Lee Clark -
.Circle Meets
The Cat ha Lee Clark Circle of
the Women's Missionary Society
of the Murray Methodist Church'
met Tuesday afternoon at' the
home of Mrs. Finis B. Outland.
' The program consisted of a Bible
stdry by Mrs. J. E. James. The
third and fourth chapters were
discussed with Mrs. James as
leader - and ethers participating:-
Plans were also made for enter-
tainment of the district zone meet-
ing.
The-April meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. C. A. Hale.
I hosts for the supPer. hour. A Kirksey Eagles Winged First Rounddelicious menu was served.Miss Roberta Whltnah made an
interastjrajg talk on "Outstanding in State .- 'r-, 33-19Business Women sat Today."
Mrs. Cleo Hester presided over
the business session. A committee
composed of Mrs. Calista Butter-
worth. Mrs. Bub Doran and Miss
Alice Keys was asked to fa/instate
plans for a local project, .Twenty were present.
• • • • •
Bach Anniversary Program Is
Heard By Music Club
The March nieeting of the Music
Department of the Woman's Club
met Tuesday evening. March the
19th at the home of Mrs. Leslie
Putnam with.. Mrs. Calvin Smith,
and Miss Roberta Whitnah assist-
ing hosts.
Mrs. Calvin Smith was leader.
A Bach anniversary program was
beautifully gi yea , as , followw, - ---
Piano:'—Bouree G Major, Bach,
John Travis Brown; Bouree G
Minor. Bach, Billie Pollard,
•VoCtl Solo—Aria, Bach. 'Myra
Creekmur. accompanied by Kiss
Lillian Watters.
Flute Solo—Siciliana. Bach. Mae
Balback, accompanied by Roy Dar-
nell. -
Vocal Numbers—" By the Sea",
-Northland", "'Bless This Rouse",
"Standing' In the Need of Prayer".
boys college quartet, composed of
Robert Sanderson, Loren Putnam.
Bill Duvall, R. IL Falwell, Jr.
Piano—Fuge in G Minor, Bach;
Hrastmika, Warren Angell, Prof.
Warren Angell of Murray State
College.
A delightful social hour followed
during which refreshments were
served.
Members, visiting artists who ap-
peared on the program, and Mrs.
Warren Angell, Mrs. J. C. Barr.
and Mrs. Poret were present.
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202 County Students
Enrolled in College
There are 202 Calloway coun-
tians registered for courses of
study at Murray State College.
according to statistics compiled
from the spring. semester regis-
tration records released today by
the registrar's office of the Mur-
ray institution. Of this number.
152 have given their addresses as
being 'within the city of Murray.
or from the immediate- vicinity of
that place. Never before has Cal-
loway County been represented
by as great a number of. students
as has been the case since rags.
tration closed during the first week
ot• February. More students are
expeeted to register from, Cello-
Way county on April 1, in courses
for the mid-semester which will
begin on that date.
A ̀ cornplete list of the students
registered from Calloway county
follows:.
Murray: — Charles. Robertson.
Hollye Brinn. Garvin Finney,
IlTobeii Miller, James Franklin
Hurt, James Swann. Mr. M. G.. _Carman. Mrs. Wallace 'Rogers, Jr..
Lowell Gingles, Pat Mocire. Rich-
ard Shacklef ord. Mary Virginia
Diuguid, Violet Marie Pftkins. Reba
Mae Hale, Kathleen Robertson,
Juanita McDougal. Dorothy Dale,
Martha Avenelle Taylor. Clara
Kernble Crawford. Ruth . Elaine
Crawford, Estelle Hayes. Jim Ed
Diuguid, , James Holcomb, Iyan
Delicious refreshments were LOvett. gthl Mae Paschall. Gracie
serv.st Nelle Jong. Alice Roberts. Pren-
tice HaleOakley, Lloyd J. Spice-
land. Vernon Smith, Mrs. Addle
Beth Hubbard, Dove Anna Crass,.
Charles Vernon Farmer, Mary
Edna Tarry, John H. Brain, Mrs.
Mildred Hamilton Dunn. Mrs. W.
O. it • f •
B. And P., W.'s Club Met
Thursday
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club met Thursday ev-
ening in their club rooms: , W. Dickerson, Flora Dael Oak-Mrs. Cleo- Hester, Miss - Erie' ley. H. Graden, Dill, Thomas Pate,Ke s-s ys and M Alice Key; were Lubie McDaniel, Charles Robert-
The Kirksey Eagles, champions
of Region two, were winged early
in the state basketball tourney at
Lexington last week end which
was eventually won by St. Xavier,
Louisville. The Eagles fell vic-
tims to Danville high school in
the opening round by a 33-19
count.
There is no doubt but that the
Inexperience of the Klrksey lads
in state tourney play was a serious
handicap. Against their usual
style, the Eagles were outscored in
the second half. Murray fans and
Eagle boosters made up a pot to
get the game by quarters. When
Kirksey -.WILY._ trailed u612 .at the
half and knowing the Eagles' ca-
pacity for coming hack strong in
the last half, local supporters look-
ed for another Eagle victory. Great
was the surprise when Coach Dar-
nell's boys crumbled in the final
periods and were crushingly de-
feated.
Sports, writers said that Kirk-
sey lacked the confidence expect-
ed of a team which had been so
successful. and once the Eagles
started falling behind they permit-
ted themselves to be routed Earl
Ruby, of the Courier-Journal, de-
clared that H. Bazzell, captain and
all-Regional luminary, made the
best showing for the Eagles.
Coach Darnell and his lads re-
turned home Friday night. They
were accompanied on the junket
by M. 0. Wrather, superintendent
of county schools.
son, Rob Bradley Winifred fteys,
Robert Pollard, Daytha Dale, Ar-
thur Sykes, Mary Beale, Sarah
Frances Marrs, Christine Johnson,
Madeline Phillips, Orvis K. Wil-
son, Loren Putnam, W., Paul Per-
due, Mary Frances' Rogirs, Arbie
Jewell. Zitell Lockhart, Dove An-
na Crass, Mrs. W. W. Dickerson,
Laura Faye Rogers, Myr! Neale,
Wildy Berry, Rebecca Jane Tar-
ry. Bettie Thornton, Charles Miller,
Robert Fox, Robert Kelly, Marion
Elizabeth Slocum, Edna Earl Hale,
Harding C. Williams, Earl E
Smith, Mrs. Beulah Wilkins, Anna
Emma Smith, Kelley Graves Rog-
ers, Mrs. Hope Y. Fox, Helen
Decker, Katie Irvan, La Nelle
Stress, Maurine Cobb, - Margaret
Virginia Lassiter.
Joseph Berry, James Knight
Parker. Mrs. Dorothy "Caplinger
Rowlett, Clifford Isbell, Dprothy.
Jane Veal, Anna Mildred Lassiter.
Hazel Madris, Lena Gray Gibbs..
Mayzelle Corrinne Gossum, Mur-
ray Virginia Wooldridge, June De-
light_ Gossum, Donald Dulaney,
Virginia F. Crawford. Mrs. Beur-
dean Mahan Wrather, Isabelle Gil-
bert. Dorothy Novella Marlin. R.
H. Falwell, Jr.. Isabelle Beech
Waldrop. Bonnie Hicks Walker.
Dew Drop Brumley Rowlett,
Alice S. Huglra. Dorothy Roland.'
Ralph Stone Patterson. Howard
Brumbaugh, James Hubert pill,.
Edwin Miller Thurmond, Maurice
Hamilton Ryan. Carman M. Parks,
Hansel Lee Hughes Henry E Hal-
ton, Bettie Hays. Frances Ellen
Jones, Odessa Boaz Stubblefield,
George H. flurley, Yancey Frank
Bennett, Lucille Pollard, Mattie
Dee Presson, Mildred Beale. John
W. Overby. Lillian Lorene. Lowry,
Marjorie Haters Gregory, Mrs.
Thomas .Pate, Conn Linn Humph.
reya. Ruth Virginia Hale, Mrs.
Pauline McRae 'Johnston, Laverne
Wilson Wallis, Luther Forrest
Dick, Fred Clark, Bernard Hart.
Hardin Alderdic, Garland A. Mur-
phey. Russell Philip Shriner, Mrs.
Mabel , Garrett pullems Dorothy
Robertson, E. Mizell Jeffrey, W. P.
Russell, * Beauton Paschall, H.
Bradley Thurman, Beatrice Hr-'
vey. Mary Grace Mahan, Jane Me-
lugin, Obena Mae Erwin, ,Charles
Thomas Yarbrough, Martha Ann
Gregory, Jane Lemore Lotta,
Charles Hughes, Dan Banks, Morris
Adair. Vernon Trevathan. Joe
Mack English. If. Charles Scherf-
fius.
Aubrey Hatcher, Hazel; Mayrelle
Jonas. Lynn Grove; Allis Stella
Tucker, Hazel; Claude- C. Wilson,
Hazel; Charles James Bough, Lynn
Grove; Sanders Brent Clayton,
Hazel; Samuel Clyde Jones, Faxon;
Virginia Kindred, New Concord:
Laura Faye Rogers, Lynn Greve;
Theron McDaniel, Kirksey; J. B.
Story, Almo; Virginia Kindred,
New Concord; Julia Curd, Hazel;
Sam Boyd Neely. Hazel; Edward
T. Curd, Hazel Keys Futrell Keel,
Almo; Leon Burkeen, Almo, Guy
Lovins,, New Concord; Annie Lou
Herron, Hazel; Annie Mae Spice-
land, Knight; Raymond Story,
Almo, Mary Brown Russell, Bran-
don, Blara Charlene Walker,
Hazel, Gertrude Vance Hazel;
Marie Lorene Spiceland, Knight;
Orvas Leoaard llurkeern- Almo;
Mary Lucille Clendenon, Almo;
Corene Henry, Knight; 'Joseph
Milton Heary, Knight; Marie Eliz-
abeth Wall, Hazel; Pauline Stroud.
Almo; Essie Hale, Almo; Charles
Harold Edwards, Hazel; Homer
Miller, Lynn Grove; Alma Chris-
man. Hazel; Odelle F. Hodges.
New ,ConCord: James Kermit Phil-
lips, Almo; Robye Mop Roberts,
Brandon; Burtha K Tucker, Hazel:
Edna Holmes 131ackburn. Hazel:
Mildred Elizabeth Miller, Hazel;
James Parker Miller, Hazel; Anna
Mary Rudd, Lynn Grove: L. D.
Miller, Lynn Grove: James Reeves,
Almo; Charles Hamlin, Sedalia;
Hugh Lee Phillips, Almo.
Class work , for the mid-semes-
ter term at Murray State College
begins on April 2—one day after
registration. The last day to reg-
ister for maximum credit is April
30. April 8 will be the final day
to register for credit the spring
semester .closes May 31.
One of-tETTreciarfefilurts of the
February 25 edition of the College
News, official publication of Mur-
ray_ State College. was a complete
list of courses tor the mid-semes-
fer. and a similar list of the
courses to be scheduled for the
summer session. sichich begins on
June 10. The college provides
facilities whereby any one living
outside of Murray and desiring in-
formation concerning the insti-
tution may have such by com-
municating with the registrar's
office.
county farmers are
raising hogs under sanitary condi-
Woodrow Dill, Model; Ed Mason. lions and attending pork-cutting
Hazel; Dallas Lancaster. Dexter; demonstrations.
Simpson
-
CCC Camp Oilers
Terracing Work
All farm , owners in Calloway
count yand Southeastern Graves
county and Southeastern Graves
the CCC Camp 10 connection with
terracing projects should gel in
touch with the Camp Superiatold-
ent, E. Ashbrook, Senior En'.
neer Raymon Bagentoea or w
Hampton, 'construction 'foreman at
the camp. This carrip will build
the concrete outlets ori those ter-
racing projects where govern.'
merit specifications are met.
•
Showing
Easter Frocks
Beautifully tailored from the
-season's best styles.
Sports Sweaters
and Skirts
Brilliant patterns in zipper ,
sports blouses . . sparkling in
snappy colors.
Lingerie
Silk lace and satins in unusual
quality.
HOSIERY—quality ringless the
town's best hose.
•
Regal Dress Shoppe
Mrs. H. E. JenVins
1):T(I1 EEM
MURRAY AND HAZEL
Friday, Saturday and F
Flour, 24 lb. Bag 85c, 90c
and  95c
Cloth Face Collars,
each  $1.10
Leather Collars  $1.90
Best Leather Collars " $3.50
Bridles, $1.15, $1.85
and 
Haines, light Pr. 95c, $2.15.
Hwy Pr  '" 51.10
Collar Mg . 35c and 40c
Trace Chains., electric
weld, pair  Illgc
Hanle Strings, 12 1-2c,
20c and . - 23c
Beans, Navy, 10 lbs  - 45c
Coffee 100 per cent Pure
Rio, 3 lbs.  45c
Flour, Per Bbl., $6.60, $7.20
Lard, Comp. 4 lb. Carton 55c
16 per cent Dairy Feed $1.85
Mule and Horse Sweet
Feed, 100 lbs. $1.70
Field and Garden Seed ail
Kinds; Cabbage Plants, Seed
Potatoes, Onion Plants, On-
ion Sets.
Sugar, pure cane, 10 lbs. 46c
Lettuce, fresh crisp ... Sc
ourth Monday Specials
Corn, No. g Country
Gentleman, Can 10c
Sorghum, best, gallon . 39c
Peanut Butter, qt, . . . 27c
Coffee T., & T. vacuum
Pack  23c
Cheese, full cream   22c
Crackers, 2 lb. box .  18c
Apple Butter, qt.  14c
Peas, Argo, fresh No. 2 di
Can  15cW
Pumpkin, 3 No 2 1-2
Can  25c
Pineapple, Del Monte
2 1-2 Can  19c
Cherries, No. 2 Argo a.
Royal Anne Can 2Ic
Peaches, No. 1 Argo
Sliced  10c
Skinners Macaroni of
5pah., 3 pks. 20c
Lemons, large, 360 size,
per dozen 12c_
Miracle Whip, qt., 33c,
pint  23c
Catsup, 2-8 oz. Bottles . 15c
Oats Crystal Wedding
(free glassware) 10c
• 1  
GET THE WORLD ON THIS
Battery Set Radio
1935 floor model, 6 tubes,
1 
superheterodyne, 3 bands,
.slandarcl American broad-
casts; police and, amateur
calls: European and short-
wave reception.
Uses dry cell' batteries, au-
tomatic volume control, air-
plane type dial. Consolemodel cabinets of. selectedwalnut veneers in real pianofinials.
PADUCAH'S GREATEST
RADIO VALUE:
Pricc•complqe with batteries
$39.50,
Lberl Credit, Easy
Terms
No Carrying Charges
No Interest!
.f
SPECIAL—Large 1935" Floor Model Electric Ra-
dio, 6 tubes, world-wide 
---ireception 
M. Manas & Co.
227 Broadway l'-aducah, Ky.
• • .
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No event in our
business career is
so important as our
birthday. Greatest Anniversary Sale
Men's O'eralls
Lowest Price in Years
FULL CUT
59c
Good roomy full cut
Overalls in all sizes for
men. Plenty of large
pockets; made of splen-
.
did quality blue denim.
Boy's Overalls
39c
Splendid garments for
the boys; all ages; sic!'
made of good grade
blue denim.
MEN'S DRLSS
SHIRTS 49c
inuideselootion'ef -so44d• seed faftev.,palLaziaa.
NOW ON s4atthul;oyn ad anyd In All Sincerity We Urge You to• Attend This Sale!
Men's Guaranteed ,
Work Shoes
Heavy Weight
1"
Fail length
pers. with
up.
best
grade composition
soles for long
wear.
Good Grade 36-in.
Tobacco Canvas
21/2c Yd.
We Save You Money
MEN'S
Work Shoes
Scout style, fall length uppers.
vilth best grade composition sole
$1.19 Pair
36-in, fast color
Dress Prints . . 10c
National Store
MURRAY
••••••••.....ra •IC.. •
• •
so
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Men's Goodyear Welt
Oxfords
•,cveral attractive
.1.3, les in these
good-looking and
long-wearing ox-
fords. 
x/
Guaranteed /
9,14
orp,
KENTUCKY
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If you have visitdrs of w horn
your are not ashamed, jilease
report them for this column.
Miss Maxines-Arnold, Almo, has
revived the "cildateici' Interest by
bringing in an United State 10-
cent piece coined in 1828.
•
Mrs. Doo Dumas, Mr. and Mrs
Nat Ryan Hughes and C. C.
Hughes spent the week end in St.
Louis.
Dr. F. E., Srawford, Dentist, First
Natl. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. U
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hager,
Owensboro, were the house guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett for
the American Legion district con-
ference. Mr. Hager, publisher of
the Owensboro Messenger-Inquirer
and postmaster at Owensboro, is
chairman of the national American
Legion committee on publicity.
Mrs. C. E. Morris and daughter
Miss Joaeno,‘ left last Thursday
for Birmingham. Ala.. to visit with
her hister, Mrs. Art Snyder who is
confined in a hospital there.
Suit. Coat, Hat and Shoe bar-
gains at Shorty Arnold's.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Houston, of
Stearns, Ky., arrived in Murray .to
spend several days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Hous-
ton, and to visit friends. •
Pierson Royster will be con-
nected with the Kentucky-Tennes-
see Light & Power Co., here as
salesman of appliances.
Rupert Wilkerson, Mayfield. was
a visitor in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Water-
field and daughter, Rose Gayle,
Clinton. visited Mrs. Lois Water-
field over the week-ehd._
Next Monday Court Day Specials
-Field fence. Barbed Wire, Trace
chains. Collars, Bridles, Hame
Straps, Plow lines, Clevises, Single
Trees, Collar pads, Plow repairs.
Sexton Bros.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to J. W. McCuiston and
Miss Evie R. Henry. both- of Mur-
ray Route Five. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. C. B.
Henry and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. McCuis-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrot Kingins
remain ill at their home near
Coldwater.
Mrs. A: P. Knight and son Joe
Pat, Centralia, Ill., spent the week
end visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Thornton.
Washing, polishing and vacuum
cleaning of upholstry, Jackson Fur-
chase Oil Co.
[READ HIM
THE NEWS
_ •
Laundry Service
is not expensive . . no
never when t h e actual
cost of doing it at borne is
considered.
Such a saving in health
and general pleasures.
-Call-us for an estimate
of what your weekly laun-
dry will cost you at the,
Murray Laundry
TELE Pjr6NE
-g03
R. IC-Pollard, Manager
oir
Misses Ruth and Frances Sex-
ton and Miss Lula Clayton Beale
were visitors in Memphis over the
week end. They were joined by
Miss Esther Elam in Paris.
Beautiful offerings in Spring
Lord Dresses. Farmer-Hart Shop-
pe.
Mrs. 0. B. Irven Jr., was con-
fined with illness the last of the
week.
Coach Ty Holland attended the
State Tournament at Lexington
last week end. He made the trip
with J. C. Maddox and friends
from Mayfield.
Just received a large shipment
of Second Hand Furniture. Maur-
ice Crass, Basement Ford* Garage.
Several Murray High school stu-
dents attended the state tourna-
ment last week end Including
Wayne Flora, Van Huie, Elmo Wil-
liams, Pat Covington. Graves
Neal and Fred Robertson.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Mayfield,
visited her sister, Mrs. Robert
Holland, Jr., Wednesday.
W. L. Hargrove has been con-
fined with influenza at the home
in College Addition this week.
For complete chaste lubrication
With the correct grease for every
wearing part, Jackson Purchase
Oil Co.
Mrs. W. L. Hargrove visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Httrt, Hazel,
Tuesday.
Snit, Coat, Hat, and Shoe bar-
gains at Shorty Arnold's.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Beach left
Tuesday for St. Louis where Mrs.
Beach is making purchases for the
Murray Garment Co. Mrs. Annie
Wear is working at the Murray
Garment Co., this week while Mrs.
Beach is' atmarket.
T. 0. Beucum was a business
visitor in St. Louis the first of
the week. ,
Nice country hams wanted, will
pay cash. Beale Motor Co.
Judge T. R. Jones was confined
to his hOrne on West Main with
a severe cold the first of - the
week.
Noah McDaniel has been quite
ill of inteetinaP influenza for
several days at his home in college
addition.
John M. Meloan, superintendent
of state printing, Frankfort, Mrs.
Fanny, Sylvester, Brownsville, and
Perry Meloan, Brownsville, at-
tended the funeral and burial ser-
vices for their brother, _0. C. Me-
loan. Of Memphis, here Monday.
Mrs. Sylvester is remaining for an
extended stay with her brother, Ft.
R. Meloah, and Mrs. Meloan.
Chattanooga Slat Mold Plows are
mighty good plows, none better;
International Disc Harrows, Disc
and Shovel Cultivators; Peg har-
rows; the genuine Brinley Rastas
plows. Sexton Bros.
Miss Ophelia Clark and Miss
Magdalene Housden who are now
employed in Evansville, Ind., spent
the week end with_their parents.
near Murray.
Conn Linn Humphreys left Wed-
nesday morning for Tulsa, Okla.,
where he will join. the  Richard
Cole Orchestra.
-Prestonl Sparks, Paris. was a
business visitor in Murray Mon-
day.
T. L. Smith • has been confiend
this week with an infection of the
throat.
Laverne Wallis has been con-
fined with influenza at the home
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Wallis this week.
Beautiful lingerie just received.
You'll love the quality and ma-
terials. Farmer-Hart Shoppe.
Pictures of the 1935 graduat-
ing- class of Murray High School
are on display in the Davis Dress
Shoppe window. The pictures are
creating much interest.
Miss Mildred McConnell will
spend this week end with her sis-
ter at Lexington. Tenn.
Miss Margaret Mackey of Mid-
Way left Thursday fiir Detroit
where she will stay until June to
visit het` uncle and aunt, Mr. and
MURRAY CAR OWNERS
are talking
PLYMOUTH
We invite you to take a demonstration
ride in the 1935 Plymouth.
Phone 353-W-
I -  All Makes and ModelsDirect factory dealers located right-
here in Murray.
We also have several good valuee in.,
_ -
t
ROSS & PENNINGTON
Sixth and Main Streets
At Cities Service Oil Co.
•
•••
Mn
tives.
• Bargains in kitchen cabinets.
See our selection. Maurice Crass.
A message has been received
here by Mrs. J. A. Creekmur that
her son, Broadus, a former Mur-
ray College student, has arrived in
Central America. Mr. Creekmur
sailed from New York February
19 and arrived in the Canal Zone
on FebrUary 27. He is located at
Albrook Aviation Field on the
Pacific side of the Panama Canal.
Mr. Creekmur is a member of the
74th Pursuit Squardon. He holds
the grade of mechanic first class
and has been a member of the
Air Service for the past six years,
and was located for a long time
at Maxwell Field, Montgomery,
Alabama. Creekmur found 50
comrades at Albrook Field.
Nice country hams wanted, will
pay cash. Beale Motor Co.
L. P. "Bud- Hawkins, owner of
the Hawkins tent show, who has
been in winter headquarters here
since list fa/1, left Monday night
for Louisville, taking his equip-
ment with him. Mr. Hawkins re-
ceived a message late Monday
afternoon that his wife was
seriously ill in Louisville, where
she was visiting, and was under-
going a major operation.
Boyd Myers, Evansville, Indiana,
spent the week end here with his
mother, Mrs. H. A. Myers.
Mrs. R. A. Myers was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Hulett Cannon in
Paditealt•-Monday.
Hal Kingins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Kingins, was admitted to
the Keys-Houston Clinic this morn-
ing for a tonsileetomy.
A Chevrolet truck belonging to
Hafford Overbey burned Tuesday
just East of Murray. The fire was
though to have been caused by a
short in the wiring.
The 20 per cent reduction on
Firestone Oldfield tires gee, off
Monday night. Buy your tires
now. Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
The courthouse yard is being
fenced this week with barbed
wire. The wire is set back from
the walks a few feet .and is more
permanent than previous fences
necessary to keep the people off
the grass. The posts being used
are larger and set deeper for perm-
anency.
Listen in to WPAD for the daily
broadcast of the Sherwin Williams
CIALSSIMI 1E1)
AIDIVIERTISINN
•
FOR SALE-Shetland pony, 5 yrs.
old and gentle. Call or see Dr.
C. P. Poole, Phone 81. lie
FOR SALE-60.000 lbs. Red Top
hay. 60c per 100. Auto 75 bbls.
corn. J. M. Peeler, half mile of
Penny. M2lp
HAY FO$ SALE--Jap. Red Top
and Soy Bean. Nevin Wall, Hazel
Route 3. A 1 15)--,-11
FOR RENT-three rooms South
Ninth below street in block of
high school. House refinished and
decorated. possession April 1.
Rates reasonable. See J. C.
Caloun. ltc
SERVICE ON DE LAVAL Sepa-
tors. Fourth Monday-A factory
service man will be at Scott-Las-
siter Hardwarde store Fourth
Monday, March 25. Bring your
machinery and he will tell you
what it needs. A. B. Lassiter,
Agent ltc
FOR SALE-Tractor disc harrow 
also 2 trac4or plows, one flat bot-
tom, the other disc. J. R. Scott,
Murray Route I. tfc
FOR SALE-De Laval cream sepa-
rator. Practically new. See R.
V. Graham, Murray Route 1. Itp
BABY CHICKS-we have them.
Bring your eggs for custom hatch-
ing. We sell Poultry Equipment,
Feed and Seeds of most any kind.
Come and see'a simple home-made
Brooder. We buy Cream. College
Crest Hatchery, East Maple. M14c
WANTED-Man with car. Route
experience preferred but not
neeessark. Rawleigh. Dept. KYC-
181-M, Brookport, Ill. M28p
JERSEY WHITE GIANT EGGS-
from purebred, blood tested stock,
carefully culled for egg produc-
tion. $1.00 per 15, $4.00 per huzo
dred. posteaid. Mrs. H. B. Jones,
Ky.. Route 6. M21p
FOR SALE-30 extra good work
mules. The most of them from 2
to 6 years old. W. D. McSwain,
Paris, Tenn. M28c
FdR RENT-one of best home lo-
cations, 9 room house, South
Eighth, 2 car garege, furnace heat,
can be had furnished or unfurn-
ished.- Large enough for two
small families. Call 475. ltc
FOR SALE-Broom corn seed, best
grade of seed grown. Square
Deal Broom Shop, East Main St,
at Rail Road Crossing. Al2p
WANTED-man and wife to make
crop on my farm and board me.
• Would- trade With ---Wfirre7Triiii-
without 'family. Good opportunity
• for .the right man. J. F. Morris,
Puryear Roiite 3. southwest of
Hazel. 1 tp
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Horse
and two 1aeiiin.
standing at my barn sotithwelit,eg.
Hazel. See J. 7. Morris., Puryear
Route 3. 'I tp
•••
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T Pethy and other rela- Paint Program for the next nin*ty
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phillip*,
Memphis, spent the week end here
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. C. C. Durick, Memphis,
was the house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Kit Redden over the week
end.
Dr. W. H. Kress, of Washington,
D. C., was guest of his daughter,
Or. Ora K. Mamie and Dr. Will
Mason last week end. Dr. Kress
is head of the _Washlogton Saul-
tarium there.
Values in iron beds, several to
select from. Maurice Crass.
Miss Flo Ines teacher in the
Arcadia High School. Paducah, was
a delegate to the P. T. A. Conven-
tion Wednesday and visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Imes,
Alma
T. 0. Baucum was in St Louis
on business the first of the week.
Hal Houston of Nashville. was
here Sunday.
Brinley Rastas plows and extra
wades_ Sexiest Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom
spent the ,week end in_Mayfield.
Mrs. R. T. Wells. Mrs. Gordon
Banks and Master Gordon Rainey
Banks will arrive Tuesday for
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lovett and boys.
Miss Ann Ordway of Kuttawa,
Ky., visited her brother Preston
Ordway and friends here over the
week end.
Tune in on WPAB for the Slier,
win Williams Paint Program. Daily
for next 90 days.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason have
returned from Chicag6 where they
purchased equipinene
Mrs. Talmadge Watkins,. who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Meador, has returned to
her home in Detroit. '•
One good used range stove
priced at a bargain, Maurice
Crass, Basement Ford Garage.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fox are the
parents of a daughter born last
Thursday at an Indianapolis Hos-
pital. The infant was named Bob-
bie Lou.
East Hickory _Prove
Owing to the big rains we failed
to have Sunday School Sunday,
for the first time in quite a while.
Bro. Sweat filled his regular
appbintment the first Sunday.
Mrs. Herbert Rumfelt has been
right sick bust is better.
Ellie Bucy is spending his vaca-
tion with his. brother, Crockett'
Bucy.
Misses Lorene and Mai-elle Scar-
brough are in Paducah this week.
Mrs. Mavis Massey has been
very sick but is some better now.
The folloiving ladies met with
Mrs. Inez Moody, March 12. and
quilted two quilts and enjoyed a
"pot luck" dinner.
Mrs.. Winnie Scarbrough. Mrs
'Annie Evans, Mrs. Lavelle Bur-
ton, Mrs. 'Bernice Steele, Mrs. Het-
tie Patterson, Mrs. Lurley Wilson,
Mrs. Taft Patterson, Mrs. Luna
Wilson. krea. Myrtis Perry, Mrs.
Eva Moody, Mrs. Rose Patterson.
and Mrs. Lige Moody, Misses Alice.
Waulena and Dorothy Scarbrough.
Miss Odelle Steele, Miss Pauline
Massey, Misses Junella and Bar-
bara Evans, and several boys.
We wish more folks would write
letters for that is the beet part of
our grand, old paper. We nejoy
Eagle's letters because they are
a cure for the blues, and Mud
S litter's because they are so prac-
tical, and Chatterbox' communica-
tions are almost classical.
STEAL DELIVERY TRUCK
The Chevro)et delivery truck of
J T. Wallis AC Son was stolen
from near the store Saturday
night. The car was later found
in tte Negro sectien of Murray
without any damages. The car
was first thought to have been
taken to the East Side of the
county and Sheriff Carl Kingins
went to Pine Bluff in a fruitless
effort to locate the machine.
Henderson county homemakers
sold $354 worth of produce last
month on the curb market, a gain
of $48 over last year's sales.
Sally Liters and Lee Tracy In
"CARNIVAL". opening Sunday at
The Capitol Theatre.
Livestock
MARCH 21, 1935.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., March 20
1.1. S. D. A.)-Hogs, receipts
7.000; including 1,000 direct; mar-
ket 10 to 15c lower, pigs and light
lights 50 to 75e lower; bulk 190
lbs. up t8.6048.70, top $8.75; 170
to 180 lbs. s8.00l.,8.50; 150 to 160
lbs. $7.25t 7.75; 190 to 140 lbs. *8.50
ii 700; 100 to 120 lbs. $5.5%6.00;
sows $7.50ei 7.65.
Cattle, receipts 1,800; calves 1,-
200; market slow and about steady
on all classes; few steers $8.75e4.
9.35; mixed yearlings and heifers
$8 SOO 10.00; beef cows $4.75n6.25;
cutters and low cutters $3.00@ 4.00;
top sausage bulls $5.50; good and
choice vealcrs $7.751?8.75; nominal
range slaughter steers $6.004 13.-
50, slaughter heifers $5.504-110.75.
Faxon High School
We seem somewhat lonely this
morning without ,the elementary
grades, but all are busy at work
on lessons and work for the tourn-
ament_ There-es one good advant-
age now, we have more convenient
rooe for all our classes.
Every one seemed to enjoy the
program Thursday night, March
14, which was given by the third
and fourth grades: sponsored by
Miss Winchester. It was said to be
one of the best programs given by;
the grades.
On the account of back water,
the Faxon debating team was un-
able to meet the Concord team last
Tuesday. Concord was generous
enough to give us another ap-
pointment Thursday, at which
time Faxon's affirmative team,
composed of W. H. Farris,
Wilson Garth, and Jerlene Bogard,
won the decision -
Faxon's affirmative team will
debate the Hazel negative team
March 18 at Murray. This will be
the final for Calloway county.
A steady increase in the num-
ber of receding glaciers proves
that the world temperature is
gradually rising, scientists say.
See BISHOP'S
USED CARS
Before you buy
ALL CARS GUARANTEED
FOR 30 DAYS
1932 Chevrolet Sedan.
1931 Chevrolet Coach.
1930 Chevrolet Coach.
1930 Chevrolet Coupe.
1931 Ford Tudor.
1930 Ford Tudor.
1929 Ford Coupe.
1928 Chevrolet Coupe.
1927 T. Ford Tudor.
1925 T. Ford Coupe.
1929 Whippet Coach.
CALL AND DRIVE THESE
CARS
C. A. Bishop Motor
Company
NEW AND USED PARTS
Southwest Corner Court Square
MURRAY. KY.
HAZEL 111611 SCHOOL
Presents
"THE EYES OF LOVE"
A comedy-drama in three acts
SATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 23
8:00 P. M.- _
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Carolina, a Negro servant  Katherine Brandon,
Gailya, an adopted daughter  Willie :Ora Paschall
Reeta, a two-faced friend- .  Geraldine Milstead
Burt 'Made, Reota's brother  Mildred King
Mrs. Barry, Gailya's foster mother  Laurine .Curd
a a -Bailey
Clark, a busy butler  Vonleer White t
Judge Barry, Gailya's foster father  CK. Pinklei
Royal Manton, Burt's rival  Truett Hawley
Jim Rankin, the manacled man  Brown Clayton
ACT I-An evening in summer.  .
ACT II-A rattly day, one month 'later.
ACT III-Three months later than Act II.
COLLEGE READY TO
BE STUDENT HOST
tat District Interscholastic Meeting
To Be Here Friday and
Saturday.
Final arrangements have been
made te entertain the First Dis-
trict Interscholastic League meet-
ing at*Murray State College March
22-23, Supt. M. 0. Wrather, mem-
ber of the tournament committee,
announced today. Others on the
tournament committee are Supt.
K. R. Patterson, Mayfield, and
Prof. W. C. Jetton, Paducah.
For the first time in the history
of the tournament, the speaking
events and the musical contests
will be held separately. The music
events will be held April 5-6.
Counties included in this district
are: Calloway, Ballard, Carlisle,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Livings-
ton, Marshall ,and McCracken.
The events scheduled for Friday
and Saturday are: oral interpreta-
tion, extemporaneoPs speaking,
public discussion, poetry reading,
oratory, and debating.
McCracken county not only has
won the district championship in
debating during the past two years,
but it has also won the state title
in both years,a record seldom if
ever equaled in the state. In 1933,
Reidland was the team that won
the double honors, and last year
it was Lone Oak.
The judges will be faculty mem-
bers of Murray. State College. The
headquarters of the tournanfent
committee will be in -room 10 of
the rnain auditorium. The tourna-
ment will open at 10 a. m Friday,
March 22, and will close Saturday
at noon.
Admission 10c and 20c
•••
FRIENDSHIP AND WILLIAM'S
ortATtt citlUltell OF CHRIST
Next Lord's day,- -March 24. is
our regular preaching day at
Friendship and William's Chapel.
L H. Pogue will preach at Friend-
ship at 11:Q0 A.. M. and at Wil-
liam's Chapel at 2:30 P. M.
We are expecting each of these
services to be well attended. A
cordial invitation is always extend-
ed to all. COME! .
L. H. Pogue, Minister.
Tests for Bang's disease among
cattle in Breeken county shows
15 per cent reactors.
Ten Kenton county homemakers'
clubs held parties east montht with
an attendance of 150.
Many Fleming county farmers
went to the county agent's office
to see a model double-barrel brick
brooder.
.0...der 40,41r
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Murray To Be Well Represented
on K. E. A. Program Next Month
Murray State College will be
represented on the Kentucky Ed-
ucation' AsSociation program at
Louisville, April 10-13, by three
members of its faculty, two former
faculty members, and one grad-
uate, according to the program re:-
leased this Week. liatri-aY State HIS
a membership standing of 100 -per
cent in the K. E. A.
- Miss Maryleona Bishop, Murray
College instructor, will speak at
the conference of foreign language
teachers on "Extra-Curricular Ac-
tivities in French'. Prof. Wm.
Caudill, geography instructor at
Murray. State, will preside over
the Kentucky Council of Geogra-
phy Teachers. Dr. Francis Ross
Hicks, critic teacher in the Train-
ing School at Murray, will speak
at the conference on teacher train-
ing on the subject, "The Contri-
bution of Demonstration Teach-
ing in a Program of Teacher
Preparation".
M. 0. Wrather, Murray College
graduate and superintendent of
Calloway County Schools, will pre-
side over section 6, "Special Edu-
cation Association", under the de-
partment of Vocational Education.
Theo. A. Sanford, former mem-
ber of the Murray College faculty.
will preside at the conference of
administrators and department of
secondary _school principals. Fred
Shultz, Sturgis. also formerly .on
the Murray staff, is slated , to -pre-
side over _the departrwit of _city,
superintendents.
Richard Mills, Murray Route Z
will represent the county in the
state spelling bee. Master Mills
will make the trip to Louisville
as guest of The Ledger & Times.
A German scientist has incorp-
orated the light beam anji the ho-
to-electric cell and perfected a
device for measu.rirsg the density
of fog.
Why Is Life's Walk
Easy?
Because I have -my shoes
fixed at Castleberry's.
B. C. CASTLEBERRY
In Whiteway Barber Shop
East Side Nuara
TOLLEY & CARSON'S FOOD
MARKET
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS!
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and 4th MONDAY
SPECIALS
STAPLES
10 lbs. Sugar  46c
1000-sheet Toilet
Tissue, 4 for  17c
1 lb. Maxwell House
Coffe  31c
2-11). box Graham
Crackers  20c
3 1-2 ounces Stuffed
Olives  10c
6 lbs. Snowdrift Lard $1.00
FRESH MEATS
We only handle the best in
fresh meats. Choice steaks
and chops. Real pork saus-
age with that country flavor
per pound. lec
We Pay the Highest Market Prices foi
Eggs and Butter
Telephone 37
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Grapefruit, 3 for  10c
15-11). peck Potatoes   14c
Nice Head Lettuce .... Sc
Winesap Apples, doz. .15c
Nice Oranges, dozen   19c
CANNED GOODS
No. 1 Tomato or Veigetable
Soup  5c
16 oz. Egg Plums, 2 for 35c
Grapefruit Juice, 2 for 23c
No. 2 Green Beans
or Tomatoes, 3 for . 25c
No, 2 Spiced Crab
Apples 20c
We Deliver
4,
DON'T MISS
THIS CHANCE-
The Best You'll Have in a Decade!
We honestly feel that there will not be as opportune time to build
within the next ten years as today.
The accumulated neglect of the past few years findemany hernes
in bad need of a completd remodeitag,--others in need of new roofs-
additional rooms-garages and general repair.
The present upturn in economic conditions and the government-
encouraged building program will send the cost of remodeling and re-
pairing Up arid IniprOVed erorromic conditions of the next few years will
keep it there, Declined 'building forced it down but these conditions
. prompt- tts/OLity to you-BUILD-kE,P.IR and REMODEL NOW !'
„i
Often a small outlay of money will bring the out-Of-date home up
to the modern standards.
Murray Lumber Co.
"EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"
Telephone 262
• . .•
, 'at* • i!" WO.
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. PRINCETON GETS j Overflow Crowd at College Freshmen MakeHit With One-Act PlaYa.W. 0. W. Meeting
LEGION MEETING'r The new Woodman Mill in the' des& elwiet eireetiell Dr' G'
  Ryan building was overflowed by T. Hicks. presented four one-act
tCouticlued from Page 1)
each veteran present write his
Congressman immediately.
Service Faeitities .Explained
C. N. Florence. assistant state
service Officer, named A. L. Scott.
Paducah. as "the best serve of-
ficer of the state" in '-peying trib-
ute to the work accomplished by
-these officer - -He referred to
"the lack of hospitalization facili-
ties" and the need of anew set-up
for the procedure of admitting
patients tojhese hospitals which
now takes some three weeks. He
declared "those who are already
receiving compensation show such
little interest in the • Legion and
selAparding their priyilegeeha_tt
---arus;st.000 in Kentucky receiv-
ing eigapensation, only some 3.400
are xeltiallees- of the Legion. •
Lawrence. Hager of Owensboro,
schairman of the nafilSnal publicly
spOke briefly. declaring
that "the government has fun&
• •- s thfor everything else and can do the
an attendance of more than 300 plays in the college auditorium
members on Tuesday night Visit- Thursday evening: March 14. at 8
ors were present from Mayfield. o'clock.
Paducah. and from a number of The plays presertlecl were: -The
the camps in Calolway county. A Unexpected", the setting, a stu-
very impeessive initiation cert. dent's room, on the third floor of
mony was given dikter the-capable Wells Hall; "Henry's Mail-Order
performance of the drill team vide", the setting. _a rancher's
from the Benton Camp led by rough Cabin: -Comte- Opera", the
Sovereign Rayburn. A..class...of 18 setting, the olbby of the fifth
new members were initiated and floor at anapartment house; "Ex-
every member enjoyed very much tracts from Shakespeare'. s
the impressive lessons of wood- The extracts from Shakespeare
craft and the wholesome fun and were Scene III in "As You Like
fellowship of the side degrees. - it", in which Duke Frederick ban-
Sovereign W. E. Clark -AVas Con- ished his daughter from the court.
sul Commander for the occasion, and the talCony Scene front
assisted by Soy. W. A. Palmer of "Romeo and Juliet".
Kirlcsey. Other officers taking specjaiocs. _Were _gj yea_ be__ Zane
pa" "In 71W-work' were Sow. Galen Houston, Training - School student;
Thurmili - of Brandon. Sow.- Fred the fatuity string quartet; the
Counts of Mayfield, Sow. Ernest freshmen neen's quartet, and a
Jones of Mayfield. Fred Phillips girls' „clogging groups. Miss Marg-
and Rev. _David Thompson of the aret Lasaiter aesisted at the piano.
local camp. Herman Doran and .Approximately 1000 persons at-
W. ' R. Fdrehess of Murray. and tended. Dr. Hicks and Miss Linn
W. C. Robinson of Dexter camp. are sponsors of the freshman
The splendid display of -crafts-
ca'n' for bonus seekers." • marrship as a Woodman on the
Beckham Robertson. district - part of Slay. E. limes of Benton
Commander of the Second District. camp was especially interesting to
-Owens•boro. was introduced as the all present. The large hall wascommander of the only district
leading the -First in the state mem-
- bership drive. .
Pasta show -increase - •
A. roil call of posts gixing the
number of memberships &riled .in
to state headquarters was held.
and a report on new members se-
cured since Wednesday wen asked
for. Mayfield reported 20 with
. tin-med. in .to tp?adquarters:
Murray 17 with 179 turned in;
Princeaon IS with 67-turned in:
Paducah colored - Post.. -6 with 17
turned in. Fulton. 3 with 49_ turn-
. ed. Posts that did nOt report new
members were: Paducah. 347: Ca-
die 72:. Benton: Eddyvale. 17:
Fredonia, 16: Marion. 31. Bardezell,
40: Gilbeftseille. 86.
Mire he'ity. Jordan: Fulton, who
will lead the First District parade
in Lexington. was introdeced by
Commander Kennedy. -
filled and it was necessary to get
extra chairs from the Hotel and
Gilbert-Doran -1'4)0AV Home The
tkindhess of these two firms was
appreciated by the camp and made
possible the comfort of the large
group.
2 Rabid Dogs Axe
Killed in Murray
Two rabid dogs- have been killed
this week, the first Sunday morn-
' -near-the-(luff 'stare% On Sixth
street. The dog was e bird dog
belonging .to Dr. D. H. Stress and
was; killed after it showed signs
44-madness. - The -streind - dog-
killed Monday- at- the home
Kelly Woods, The dog was evi-
dently a stray and was killed by
Chief Hays after it went into the
Woods home where it had a rabid
fit
Not -Everybody in Although three rabid dogs have
been Jailed .in, the county sinceCalloway county. inb- the first of the year. this was the
scribes to the Ledg ler first for r rabiesMurr Murray. 
had already
this season
& Tunes but nearly lo spready  andthere is no reason to
began
ever)ibody readS - abelienve that 
 this itnounless 
t  spread
he stray
  dog - menace - is removed Dr.• J. A.
Outland states: -The quarantine of
,iogs necessary last, spring- on tic'-
. -ount of rablesiwas made effective
• April 16.
Both City and County authori-
lam are plant' Ling a drive against
,trayedogs 'this year in an effort to
• Avoid a repetition of rabies. All
-tray- dogs will be taken up in
:nescitjr. of Murray after April 8;
sod -• the county drive will start
...on afterwards.
Persons having stray dogs about
:tie prernisea OF teseider dogs - that
:ney do net Wish to license are
to kill them by both city
an roon*-xtritarniek  
Wilburn Farris
Cash Grocery
-Co.
Complete Food Market
els:OWE/tin% large pail 95,
_CIGARETTES. 2. Pk:. Be.
s' Carton $1.19
le L. 10. Lb.. Rag 20c
lee Lh.. Lynn Grovs Best,
er,b. Bag V.Sc
100 7-9smIXED, 100 ehe 51.75
7 Lb. lie
Des.
APPLES, 5 Lbs. 25.
NATL. BANK BLDG.
claw,
- The presentation of the plays
was excellent throughout, reveal-
ing capable direction on the part
of the sponsor and unusual ability,
op the part of the performers
- -  
Phillips Again To
Lead Murray Quint
James "Sunny- Phillips, all K. I.
A.' C. guard of the Thoroughbreds.
was unanimously reelected cap-
tain of the 'Breds'.paskethall team,
at a meeting Tuesday afternoon.
For all-around. basketball ability.
there are few players in S. J. A.
- A. loop equalTO- Captain Phillips,
His .floor generalship, coolness
under fire, And accuracy in hitting by the Murray College practice
the basket brand him as the most field can hear the creaking of
uatrte --and - most consistent of rusty bones: the groans and sighs
the- Murray-College- ragc & weary gridders: the thud of toe
With the loss of Only three varsi- against pigskin, and the command-
ity players. 'Kent. Rayburn, and ing voices of Coaches Stewart,
K. King, and the promise of good Miller, and Edmonds as they put
material_ from this year's Frosts.,their proteges through a grilling
team. Murray's _prospects for the workout in hopes of developing a
next year's cage team are ex- winning machine for the coming
ceptionally good. fall.
County Agent Cochran Explains .1 art, in a statement to the press,
conference last year. Coach Stew-
2-Bale Cotton Contract Exemplacm• 1935 schrleule waists_
Cotton acreage reduction con- bales.
tract. applications are being signed Information on the Barikhead
up very rapidly in the county Act for 1935 is very limited, -but
1
agent's office. from present indications the man
We feel that there should be that signs a contract will fare bet-
some explanation in regard to the ter -than the man Stet does not..
proposed two-bale farmers being If the two-bale exemptions go
exempted from the cotton tax, through. our guess would be that
later, under the Bankhead Act, it would only apply to producers
because some producers will hesi- having signed reduction contracts,
tate- to sign an acreage reduction showing that they are in line with
contract and think that they will the policies of the,. Agricultural
get their crop exempt this . year. Adjustment Administration.
From present indications and The closing date on signing ap-
from advance information from plications for cotton contracts is
the cotton section of the A. A. A. March 30. After that date no
all two-bale exemptions issued in more applications will be taken.
a county must come out of the We would suggest that producers
county allotment of tax free bales waiting to find out about. the two
wader-the. Bonehead Act, That bale exemptions before signing
fact alone will make the two-bale contracts, sign their applications
exemptions in Kentucky imprac- for a contract before the closing
ticable since Kentucky allotmen date and then if they do not want
of tax free bales this yea, is only to sign their, contract later on
400 bales more than - last year. when il-is prepared they will not
Calloway county received all have to. In this way they would
together last year less than '400 not be left out if the two-bale ex-
bali.o,of tax-free cotton and this emptions did not apply to Ken-
Year •tt doesn't seem possible that tucky which it does not look like
it can receive over 450 tax-free it will.
Stewart Begins Spring Football at
College; '35 Schedule Is Toughest
BY JAMES BOGLE
New Concord Hi
*The freshman class of New Con-
cord High school will present, Fria
day evening. March 29. "The Man
in The Green Shirt." Mr. Milton
Walston. vocational agriculture
is coaching the play.
The cast follows. •
Mr. George T. Fuller. Randall
Pettersoft
Mr. Irvin Rose _George Wilson,
Mr. Egbert -Cain .a elever Crooik;
Billy Collie.
Willie Roach, hired man. Morris
Wilson
_Mrs. Geo. T. Fuller: millionaire
ideas,. Irene Grogan.
- Delphine Sarule, Mary Dean Cpl
lie.
Willie Fuller. Bobbie Farley,
Mrs. T. J. ;Flaynes, Nina 'Ro
Lena Mae Crow, maid. Mary A
Coleman.
• Emmy Rockhart police woman.
Marie Shoemaker. -
Everybody is cordially invited.
Between acts the school octet
and trio will each sing several
sumbers,
An electric- device width travels
at the rate of six Miles per hour
and marks all defective rail i is
' ••,i‘v in use on' several railroads.
I. 
The Picture of Health
No wonder he's so -radiant and strong-he.'
drinks milk, a quart a day, and' likes it. blot
Of.' all foods. 'mak is. the One most - nearly
perfect aed complete in ,itself. It 'provides__
so mariy,heeded vitamins; feed-elements and
minerals that doctors_say every child should
get atleast a quart a day, and every adult
at least a pot. Keep . ssur family healthy
wjth tnilk
Use Sunburst
Pasteurized
I'ure mirk is the cheapest insurance you can buy
.„on safeguardirw the health of your children, and
whether your children show signs of underweight
or low vitality-give them plenty of wholesome
milk and give them a chance_for..golod'health.
Murray. Milk Products Co.
-Telephone 191--Nr -
..0•••rs,er•-••••iii., rt.. - • •"..". ..1•••700•4111.0 ..•••• Ilogoir741.1. J•Pf."5-=5
_
The RIGHT GLASSES
Can Improve
Your Appearance
Play safe. Don't neglect yoot
Make sure today yes
know the exact eteidition el
your eyes. Have them exam-
ined by our registered optom-
etrist. We will tell you the
truth.
Ifockeate Prices
'Forma •• Low as SOc a Week
227 Prwav. Paducah, Ky.
-
With ol' man 'winter waning,
sunny and. warmer days approach-
ing, spring football, a delightful
everasto both players aid coaches,
has taken over the reins of athletic
activity in Murray State College.
Every afternoon, with the ex-
-Cep-lion of Saturday and Sunday,
those who chance to be strolling
Some 50 or more athletically in-
clined • pigskin artists report for
duty every day at 3:30 and stay
on the job until six.
•Strange as it may seem, the
initial day of this annual revival
for the spring of 1935. was on the
13th day 'of the month on Wed-
nesday, - March 13. when some 39
stalwarts ranging from 16 to 25
years of age. from lean to fat, and
from .tall to • short reported for
assignments.
The first three days of enlive-
ment consisted solely of calisthen-
ics. passing. kicking. and signal
drill. 'The start of the second
week, however, saw business pick
up to some-extent with blocking,
tackling, and light scrimmage be-
ing the order of the day.
As the weeks of practice con-
tinUe, more and more of these im-
portant fundamentals of football
will be . stressed, and •'at the end
of the Season's activities, all pare
ties concerned will be clicking
with a degree of accuracy suf-
ficient to forecast the probable fate
of the 1935 edition of Thorough-
breds.
Fifteen men will be lost to the
squad by graduation. While each
of those "old' faithfuls' will be
missed to some extent, the losses
of Keith Ike" King. Woodrow
"Pedro" 'Simmons, Captain Vaughn
"Weenie" -Woodall. McKenzie. and
Cecil Kept will probably prove to
be the Most drastic.
Those reporting daily for praet
tice thus far are:. Captain-elect
Casey Organ, Alternate-Captain
Joe Torrence. Joe Mullins, Hen-
derson. Elder, .Miller.1;s1sand. Gun-
ter, Alderson, McCracken. Green-
well. Taylor, Cook. Wright, Hern-
don, Tolson. Fields. Bogle. Fowler.
'Beale, Yarbrough. Cochran. Rus-
sell. Neese. -1SIC-Lettly, Curran,
Brooks,' Thompsnn. Castlin, Har-
din Allison.' - West Snyder,
Swimrns, Basan, Dunkerson, Jones,
Diuguict Gooch. Puryear. Paschall,
Crider, Detraz, Curlin. and Fergu-
son,
From those just named will be
picked the* players who will carry
on the, banner of the Thorough-
breds next fall. Included in this
group is plenty of brain-power,
speed. beef, and determination. All
of these factors go to make up a
'winning combination, Coach Stew-
art believes. "Watch out Murray
opponents-We're preparing for the
sprint down the stretch and it is
going to take plenty of manpower
to stop the horses in every race
during the coming season." These
are the sentiments expressed by
the Thoroughbreds.
Since taking over the destinies
of the Murray football team, Coach
Roy Stewart has turned one of
the most outstanding records to be
found in the entire S. I. A. A. The
'Breds had .the best defensive rec-
ord in the S. I. A. A three years
ago. won the conference cham-
pionship and were one of the six
undefeated and untied teams in
the nation two years ago, and were
the highest scoring eleven in the
WHITE WAY
MARKET
Saturday Specials
991971914' 9 164111+ite Stale Col-
lege team. Nine games will be
played-during the coming season
with three entirely new teems:
Springhill. Mobile, Alabama: Oua-
chita College. Arkadelphia. Arkan-
sas; and Howard College, Birming-
ham, Alabama.
One of theie three teams, Oua-
chita, will probably prove-an un-
usually hard nut to crack for the
men of Stewart The "Tigers"
won the championship of the
state of Arkansas last season'
and lost but one guard and
one tackle due to. graduation. This
member of the Arkansas Intercol-
legiate Association won seven out
of nine games played and was de-
feated only by Centenary and Col-
lege of Wert's__ neither of which
is a member of the Arkansas as-
sociation. Their string of victories
int-tutted...iamb teams as Texarkana
College, Arkansas State, Hendrix,
Arkansas Poly, L. S. .U. (Monroe,
La., branch), Monticella A. & M.,
and Henderson State. Their back-
field will a average around 170
pounds while the line will average
190. The Thoroughbreds will play
the "razorback-staters" either in
Little Rock or Arkadelphia on Oc-
tober 12. The following is the com-
plete schedule for the fall of
1935: •
Sept. 284--Lambilth (there, night).
Oct. 5--aSpringhill (here. night).
Oet.12-qpachita (there)."
Oct. 19 -Tenn. Poly tCookeville).
Oct 28-Howard (here, Home-
coming).
Nov. 2- middte-Vetutesese (here):
Nov. 9-Western itherc•
Nov. 16-Millsaps (there).
-Nov. 23-Stetson (DeLand, Fla.).
Relief Worker,
Speaks Tuesday
Miss Vera Moran, Louisville:
spoke tci, the officers of the
women's clubs of Murray Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
-Business and Professional Women's
Clubroom. Miss Moran is in charge
of teacher training of social service
for the K. E. R. A. out of Louis-
ville. She spoke on the purpose
and the work of the relief
agencies.
GRINDSTONE NEWS
An apron and tie party . and
candy breaking was immensely en-
joyed at Joe Fergerson's Friday
night, March 15. There was a
large crowd and good behavior and
all enjoyed a nice time.
It Pays to Read the classifieds
Benton, Woman's Club
to Preadult Minstrel
The Benton WOntaa:ft Club,
Music (flub and Young Men's Pro-
gress Club are sponsoring a Negro
minstrel to be given in the audi-
torium of Benton high school next
Thursday evening. March 28. The
cast includes Benton's best talent.
R. L. Wade, well known here as
district manager of Armour & Co.,
will be the interlocutor with
George Smith, Albert Strew, Hai-
ler Morgan and Jim Edd Cross as
end men.
Admission of 15 and 25 cents
for community funds will be
charged.
2000 Tons Lime Needed
for Crusher at Hymon
The county agent sent a sample
of limestone rock to the Vniversity
of Kentucky for a test and analysis
shows it to be 97.3 per cent pure
calcium carbonate. This is an ex-
cellent grade of limestone and
farmers should notify the County
Agent's office if they are interest-
ed, .This will cast -75c per ton af.
crusher and if ordered it would
cost shipped to Murray, 91.90 per
ton. Hauling by truck will not
cost a lot more from Hylton than
from Muri ay.
Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores
The Complete Food Markett
BROOMS HEAVY S-SEW EACH 35
r----CLEAN QUICK SOAP CHIPS
No, 2 1-2 can Hominy . 7c
Ovaltine  40c
1-1b. box'Crackers  12c
2-1b. box Crackers  20c
10 lbs. Sugar  50c
Lynn Grove Flour  90c
Nice Grapefruit  Sc
24 Lb. Bag Flour  78c
1000 Sheet Roll Toilet
Paper  Sc
1-lb can Hersheys Cocoa 15c
12-quart blue Enamel
Water Pail  49c
6-quart blue Enamel
Teakettle   49c
SEE OUR OIL COOK
STOVES
Plow gear, Hame Strings,'
Back Bands, Hoes and
Rakes, Forks and
Diggers
FAIN & BELL
- Telephone 85
WE DELIVER
HOME OWNED  HOME OWNED
ECONOMY GROCERY-
East Main Street Former Elkins Location
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
CASH SPECIALS
SUGAR
Pure Cane, 10 pounds for
CORN
No. 2 Can, 3.for 
TOMATOES
No. 2 Can, 3 for 
CRACKERS
2-pound box 
46c.
25'25c.
17c
SODA, Bulk, 3 lbs. for  10c
POTATOES, U. S. No. 1, peck . .  15c
MATCHES, 3 boxes for  by/ 10c'
FLOUR, guaranteed, 24 lbs.   80C
SCOCO, 4 lbs. t  59c 
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. . . 30c
GARDEN SEEDS, SEED POTATOES
Will pay market price for country hams, bacon, lard, dried
peas and heans. Highest market price for eggs.
We will deeply appreciate your patronage. We guarantee
vou best quelities, full measure* and"courteous Service.
RUDOLPH THURMAN- r' PARVIN BLALOCK
•
-
•
• .
•
• vfe.••!.11.1.7#!../1.1,4•*,
•
5-LB. BOX 29`
KROGER'S ANNUAL HOUSECLEANING SALE . . . You'll
save money ... plenty of it ... by buying all your housecleaning
necessities at Kroger-'1. In addition to the housecleaning items
listed in this ad, we have a complete line of: Ammonia, Blue-
ing, Washboards, Borax, Cleansers, Clotheslines, Lye, Mops,
Polishes, Soaps, Soap Powders, Soap Chips, Bon Ami, Sal Soda,
Starches,, Light Globes, etc.
FLOUR THRIFTY orBIG M. 79c LYON'S BEST  99c24-lb. bar  24-1b. bag ,
CHE 
Avondale or Sturgeon Bay
Red Pitted
-FULL NO. 2 CAN 10c
Green Beans 13 
CounstriiycecCi tub
Halves orPEACHES 2 No: •_1--2--ca;i529c
PEAS c. Cl2ubNoF.a2"C:nSsifted-29C Standard Pack 21c2 No. 2 Cans
JEWEL COFFEE, 3 lbs. 55c
Pound  19c
CLOTHES PINS,
Per 100  19c
APPLE BUTTER, C. Club
brand, 38-oz. jar  15c
PUMPKIN, No. 2 can 7c
C. Club SPINACH,
No. 2 can  10c
SODA CRACKERS,
Wesco Brand, 2-lb. box 17c
SALAD DRESSING,
Embassy brand, qt. jar 27c
Del Monte or C. Club
PINEAPPLE,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans  37c
GALVANIZED TUBS-
No. 1  49c
No. 2  59c
No. 3  69c
12-qt. Galvanized Pails 19c
LIMA BEANS,
3 No. 2 cans . . 25c
ROLL BUTTER
PICNIC HAMS 
LONGHORN OR DAISY CHEESE
C. CLUB BRAND
Fancy
Pound 32c
Hockless Sugar Cured-Small Size, Lb. 1 9c
WHOLE
BREAKFAST-WO-
ALL MEAT FRANKS
BANANAS
POTATOES 100-Lb. bag 87c a 1 5-LB. PECK
GRAPE FRULT
POUND 20c
. . 
FANCY SPCED Pound
' SUGAR CURED 
32c
GOLDEN YELLOW
TEXAS SEEDLESS
POUND
Dozen
_4 FOR
16'
'Sc.
14:
15c
s
- 0 Ina -11F.
•
•
a
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1-,S,ECeTION TWO]ages 1 to 6 THE LEDGER_ & TIM
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
New Series No. 366 CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,364, SWORNTO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March, 21, 1935 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
ti nn a year In Calloway. I
n • ‘. Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 
year elsewhere In
the State pi Kentucky.
$2 1•-1111"'" a 
year
other thanans ayboavde.dress
• 
• Volume CIII; No. 12
W. T. REEVES RITES
HELD SATURDAY
Found Dead "in Field by Widow
Thirty thousand people within a
radius of 80 miles of this city-
located in the "sectional center" of
the United States and only a few
miles from the spot once favored
for the capital of this nation-have
endorsed Roosevelt's Tennessee
Petition Signed by 30,000 Asking
Aurora Dam To Be Presented Soon
By L. J. Martin-,
After Stroke of Apoplexy
Thursday (Afternoon.
airmail' services f or W. T.
Reeves, 57 years of age, sasere held
saiturday afternoon from the Dex-
as- Church of Christ. Elder George
/441g eimwee a the survip.. Valley Authority in a, petition
Burial was in Antioch cemetery.
Mr. Reeves was found dead in a
tired about a nfile from his home
Thursday afternoon by his widow.
Mr. Reeves had left home about
11 a. m. and upon his failure to
return for such a time a seerca
was started for him. Death was
attributed to a stroke of apoplexy.
Coroner J. H. Churchill held an
inquest at the home Thursday
night with the following jurymen:
It. E. Mathis. A,...1a/s_Urown, H. L
Smith, Mutual Cope, L. E. Ernst-
berges, and Roosevelt Mathis.
Mr. Reeves is survived by his
widow Mrs. Carrie Reeves, and
two daughters Mrs. Violet Harri-
son, St. Louis, Mrs. Catherine An-
drus, Dexter, and a son Adelbert.
of Detroit. He alse leaves a
brother. C. L. Reeyea. Almo, and
a sister. Mrs. Myrtis Alderdice,
Graves county.
'WE MAKE ERRORS
-arta ROB Masoitaiiiia elected Omit-
deta a the Ciilloway County Med-
ical society at their last meeting
to succeed Dr. Will Mason. In
"featuring and printing. -the changes
.in ifitieers for the Society last week
the information was incorrect in
that it was given that Dr. Will
succeeded Dr. Rob.
NOTICE /
For Highest Market Prices
"Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
—to— •
S. G. BOGGESS
wtsT HIGHWAY-Just west of
Murray. at West End Filling Station
of the proposed $42,000.000 power
dam on the Tennessee River 1
miles form here.
The signers of petition reside in
West 'Kentucky. northwest Ten-
nessee. and Southern Illinois. Of-
ficials of -the Lower :Tennessee
Valley Association that sponsored
the circulation of the petition
argue that the dam, tentatively
known as -Aurora Dam", would
serve at: least three of the major
sections of,the United Slates. They
rent out that it would be only
45 miles to Illinois and the North,
it would be located in Kentucky
and hence available to the South,
and it* would be only 50 miles to
Missouri and the Middle West,
Columbue, Ky., once seriously
considered as the capital ot the
nation instead of Washington. D.
C.. is only 50 miles away. Thus,
tha signers a the petition contend
that "their" dam is the most
logical place to carry ce1 the presi-
dent's policies of 'cheaper power.
land reclamation,- establishment of
small incOasaies. and asocial
provenieht-Tor opponents - Could
not argue sectional favoritism.
The petition asserts that "Presi-
dent Roosevelt's TVA project has
been overwhelmingly endorsed by
the citizenry", that the Aurora
dam "is included iri the proposed
plans and setup of the TVA", that
this section of the valley "has so
far not received any of the - direct
benefits", and that the "need for
employment and relief is acute in
this section".
An Army survey about 1928 first.
set forth the idea of a power dam
on the blue Tennessee near here.
W. G. Waldo, president of the
Southern - industries and Utilities.
later secured a preliminary per-
mit to make surveys, etc.. for a.
Famed Marathon Rollator
Test Now Running Over -
29 Years!
"In i:ciet tina an electric refrigerator, kook to its compressor,
for that is the vital heart of the machine which governs its
cold-making _ability." said Wayne Riley, of the Riley Radio Co.,
Norge dealers.' -
"Years ago. realizing .the importance of providing sincere
proof of its cold-making rower." said Mr. Riley. "Norge Cor-
poration sSarted the now famous Rollator Marathon test. The
exclusively owned Rollator is the Norge compressor, having
three Simple. slow-movinganon-wearing part: which slowly turn
in a permanent bath of protective oil; a mechanism of whose
efficiency many engineers have marvelled.
•
-"This-famed marathon testis conducted by forcing a Rolla- ,
tor to run in an exposed room under heavy load continuously-
Once etch year .it is stooped for 24 hours, its parts are allowed
to cool, and then are measured by the most careful guages
anown. Until now, this marathon unit has run interrupted to
the equivalent of 33.years of household use without showing
;iny .microscopic 'evidenee of wear. In fact its cold-making
power has increased and its consumption of electric current has
declined. This test substantiates the Norge claim that the Rol-
lator grows better with age, really wearing in rather than out.
"Powered with the Rollator. Norge can produce more cold
than is needed. Compressor sizes are not varied in relation to
sectiens of the country or size of cabinet models. Norge is
-powered for the treilics and, where temperatures are less tot.
rid, an excess of cold-making power is enjoyed. Because of
this, Norge uses less electric current because it runs scarcely
one-fourth the time."
9
DOWN
PAYMENT
AS LOW
AS
10
Per
Cent
Right when you
need ice the most,
you get it faster in
the Norge. Only,
Norge gives yotri
the many advan-
tages of Rollator
Refrigeration...
RILEY RADIO CO.
Phone 107 East Side Square
s
--- ----0
private power dam. Then the TVA
came along and Waldo was out of
the picture. Now, the petitioners
believe Roosevelt will build their
dam.
Presents Student
Recital Toiiight
which' they expect to present soon
The Murray State College musicbefore Washington officials.. ask-
department .wilt present a studenting for tbd-terandilisle construction
recital toniiht in the auditorium
presenting Miss Helen Roberts, as-
sistad by Mary .Allison Badger,
violinist, and Mytla Peck. at the
piano. The program will begin at
815 o'clock.
The program:
Two Preludes: e flat minor; B
flat Major-Bach, Miss Roberts.
Sonata for • Violin and Piano.
Op. 12, No. 2, Allegro vivace, An-
dante piu tasto allegretto, Allegro
piacevale-Beethoven, Misseit Rob-
erts and Badger.
Valse in c sharp minor, Op. 64.
No. 2; Etude in F Major, Op. 10,
No. 8-Chopin, Miss Roberts.
Intermezzo in Octaves--Leschet-
izky: En Bateau-Zeckwer; Para-
phrase on "Flower Walt z"-
Tschaikowsky-Grainger, Miss Rob-
erts.
Air' for the G String-Bach;
Cantabile -et Bolero-Danbe, Miss
Badger.
Capriccio Brillant, Op. 22, An-
dante, allegro con fuoco-Men-
delssohn. (Orchestral accompani-
ment on second piano by Marjorie
Barton).
- -at
Former Resident
Is Assigned Big
Engineering Task.
The Boston Herald of March 10th
says that Captain Robert L. Miller,
knewn to his friends here as Lake
Miller, has been assigned by the
War Department as officer in
charge of the project TO repair
the army base pier in South Bos-
ton. The project includes the ex-
penditure of $1,000.006 and sand
and gravel necessary for the fill to
replace pine pilings wil laggregate
340,000 yards.
Captain Miller is a mernber of
the quarterinastess corps, logaited
at Boston and has been in the U.
S. Army far years. The ccalstrue-a
lion is made necessary by the de-
structive forces of small insects to
the present wooden pier. Captain
Miller gave an interview to the
Boston paper telling the _problems
.of the project and the procedure
to be followed in niaking the sand
and gravel fill.
n Isttner H a -tarMer rest.:
dent of Murray and is remembered
by friends here. He is a brother
of Mrs. C. R. Broach.
Quarterly Conference
at New Hope Church
The second Quarterly confer-
ence for the Murray Circuit will
be held at New Hope April 5.
The Rev. H. R. Taylor, presiding
elder, will preach at 11 • a. m.
t,Lunch will be served at the close
of the morning service by the
ladies of the church.
Business sessions follow immedi-
ately after lunch: You are invited
to be present.
Our revival begins at New Hope
Sunday at 11 a. m. The Rev W. P.
Prichard will preach at the morn-
ing hour, and. the Rev. Herbert
Lax will be present and preach at
7:30, and on through the week.
The pastor will fill the regular
appointment at Sulphur Springs
Send.ay at 3 p. m.
A. Q. KNIGHT DIES
IN BEEVILLE,,TEX.
Formerly Resided in Murray;
Death „Came There on Friday,
March 8.
A. Q. Knight, a highly respected
resident of Beeville since 1910,
died at the family home on`SoUth
St. Mary's street at 3 p. m. on
Friday, March 2, succumbing to ma
illness of three weeks. News of
Mr. Knight's passing came as
shock to his- many filends, few ,of
whom had realized his seriours,con-
dition.
The deceased was a native of
Tennessee, having been born at
Rushing Creek in that state on De-
cember -7, 1859. He was the last
surviving' child of Rufus Mattison
and Amy aiDutland) Knight. He
was married at. Rushing Creek on
November 17, 1381. to Miss Har-
riett Vinson. They resided at
Hazel and Murray,' Ky.. before
coming to Texas in November of
1910 and had since made their
home here continuously.
Mr. and Mrs. Knight were the
parents of four children, two sons.
and two daughters, only one of
whom sttairives. Two, Burley Vin-
son, a son: and Olene a daughter,
died in infancy. Toscoe B. Knight
died in Beeville on March 5. 1929.
Mr. Knight and his son, Toscoe
B. Knight, engaged in the grocery
business shortly after their arriv-
al here, conducting the first cash
grocery in Beeville. They were
quite succfessfolalater sold out and
entered _ other .tines of buainess,
being engaged- in the -"dry, goods
business at the time of Toscoe
Knight's death. Knight short-
ly thereafter retired-from the mer-
cantile business and recently had
been writing insurance.
For a number of years Mr.
Knight served as a membei of the
local' school board. He was- a
member of the Masonic lodge and
Baptist church, having affiliated
with the religious denomination at
the age of 18 while still a resident
of his native state.
Funeral services were conducted
at the home at 3 p. m. Saturday,
March' 9, Rev. Sam B. ,Hill, Pres-
byterian minister, being In charge.
Interment was in Glenwood ceme-
tery, where the body Was lowered
with Masonic rites.-Bee-Picayune,
Beeville, Texas.
March 30 Corn-Hog,
Cotton Closing Dates
March 30th is the last astm for
making applications tut cotton
.contracts. This 'rriust be done in
;the County Agents Office.
---CrirrF=HOU-SiSOTWall-ons-Tor con-
tracts must be made: in the office
.of the County Agent by April 1st '
Don't forget these dates. Our I
present instructions are diet no
applications will be taken after
these closing dates.
SPECIAL 'RADIO SaIVICE
Church of Christ Radio Service
will be broadcast ,,through station
WMMN. Fairmount, West Virginia
early Sunday morning, March 24
between the hours of 1 and 6 a
m., Eastern Standard Time, or
from 2 until 7 a. m. Central Stand-
-ard time.- WMMIst operates on- 800
kilocycles. Tune in any time dur-
ing this broadcast.
This statical will be easy to get
at this time as all other stations-
will be off the air. This be
a splendid program, and will con-
sist of songs. sermons and prayers.
Be sure to set your alarm clock.
and tame in for this program.
L. H. Pogue
IT
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al home
alike SEE LBACH
Tradition means much here in Kentucky—but, we
moderns must hate all the comforts and conveniences
-besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest room --;
and -redecorated its parlors to make them the smart3st,
cleanest and, most comfortable you over occupied.
You Ive-n trerit Want-air-1g- eThe SeTelbach your
home when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 single,
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
And remember the SEELBAG2 STABLES and RATH-
SKELLER are the smartest and most reasonable testati-
rantian'd bars in Louisville._ _
Harold A. Sage, Manager
_ 
HOTEL Fourth 6
SEELBACH niabintstsmi, 0111 Kentuclei Horne in 'LOUISVILLE
American Hospital Association
Praises Work of Mason Hospital
The Mason4 Memorial Hospital
reseived high praise from the
American Hospital Association in
an editorial published in the March
Bulletin of that organization.
Under the caption, "The Altru-
ism of Private Hospitals", the fol-
lowing editorial was written:
"Sunday, February 17, the Wil-
liam Mason- Memorial Hospital
burned to_ the ground. Through
the hereic efforts ataihe nurses and
attendants, the 42 patients-several
of whom had recently been operat-
ed upbn-were removed to places
of safety. Not a single' life was
lost, and the only injury sustained
was a _ slightly sprained ankle
which one of the nurses experi-
enced. ,,,.,he 'property loss was
over $200,000. -The hospital car-
ried ;66,000 insurance.
_ "But this is not tate story. What
is more important .is the altruistic
service which this little hospital
in the hills of Western Kentucky,
privately owned and operated, had
rendered its people for more than
20 years. It had never cost the
city, satitaity, or the state of Ken-
tacky a penny either in its con-
struction or in its operation. In
all its history of more than 24
years the William Mason Memorial
Hospital has cared for every chari-
ty .patient who has come to it. It
has, never turned a patient from its
doors, no matter what his finan-
cial condition or where he cam
from.
"Its policy. consistently follow-
athrmagh the Years, has beermaa
care for the sick of its community.
Regardless of color race, or creed
or position in life, it has given the
best possible care that it was cap-
able of rendering..
-It has been successful, not only
in developing its plant and ex-
teedirig its service, but in building
the foundation of its growth upon
the good will and appreciation of
its community.
"When the hospital burned, the
people came to its relief. Homes
and buildings t•Tme - thrown open
to patients and nurses, and every-
one helped the hospital to get into
comfortable quarters until it could
rebuild.
.• "We are sometimes forgetful of
the service which the 1.360 priv-
ately owned and operated Inas-
galas in this country, the vast
majority of which are small hos-
pitals in rural comniimities, are
consistently rendering it the ' sick
par. In many instances their
struggle for existence assumes
heroic proportions: More than 300
of them have closed during the
period of depression and their
PeaPle have 'since been deprived
Of hospital facilities.
"Orchids in large bunches for
hospitals like the Mason Memorial
Hospital, who forget their financial
interests in- the altruism of their
service to their patients, 'regard-
less of race or cdlor, creed or po-
sition in life". 'am
In addition to writing the above
editorial in the Bulletin, Dr, Bert
W. Caldwell, executive secretary of
the American Hospital Association,
wrote a personal_ letter to Dr. W.
H. Mason, Saying in -Plata "/ want
you to know how much we sym-
pathize with you in the loss of
/
your hospital by fire and how
much we want to cooperate with
you to help you in your new ven-
ture. I hope that from the ashes
of this hospital a new one will
rise that will be a monument not
only to you-personally but to the
fine service which you and your
institution have rendered your
ccmmunity for so many years".
The officials of the Mason Hos-
pital have received hundreds of
telegrams and letters from friends
all over the nation, offering advice,
assistance, and sympathy. Gov-
ernors, eminent surgeons, adminis-
trators, lawyers, heads of medical
and surgical associations, former
patients, and interested' persons
from New York. Boston, Texas,
California, Wisconsin-in feet from
practically every state in the
United States-have offered their
cooperation in the matter.
Special Tobacco
Base Contracts
Producers who could not sign
tobacco contracts now have an
opportunity to sign. a special con-
tract at the Ace of the county
agent. All producers who do not
have contracts should apply for
this one. If the county agent
understands the present plan, there
will not, be exemption for tobacco
growers on the out side but this
contract is to be offered instead.
*Producers should bring their ten-
ants with them and have a list of
all tobacco grown- on the farm
from 1929 to 1934 inclusive. Also
acres grown by men now on farm
for same period. The number and
size of tobacco barns for each farm
is required. These applications
should be made within the next
three weeks. Will those reading
this please notify any one that
might be in this situation. See
County Agent notes in this paper
today and following weeks for last
minute information on AAA.
Lucille Grow, a Garrard- eounty
homemaker, was appointed chair-
man of the library project to form
plans for a county  _
Fifty-two Kenton cotihty poul-
trymen attended a school to study
breedingaand disease control pro-
grams and marketing problems.
CASH COAL COMPANY PATRONS
To my many friends and patrons who have
given me a part or all of their coal business this
winter, I wish to extend my thanks. I have enjoy-
ed serving you for the past three years during the
coal season and plan to be back in Murray next
season offering again the best quality coals' and
giving you the advantage of my .cash selling sys-
tem. I thank each of you for your business.
C. G. COBB
Manager CASH COAL COMPANY
DEPENDABLE- REPAIRING
We do not take advantage of Thepossible
lack of mechanical knowledge when la-
dies come to our shop.
Let US Care for YOUR Car
Beaman's Garage
PHONE 300
Southwest Corner of
Square
Murray, Ky.
HONOR ROLL
Corresplindents and local adver-
tisers who get copy in Monday.
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co.
Dr. J. C. Barr
Covington Bros.
Rev. J. E. Skinner
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Murray Marble Works
Murray-Meat- Market --
Bank sof Murray
Capitol Theatre
X.:Anson-Pain Music Co.
"Eagle"
L. H. Pogue
Kirksey Kinklets
Mildred Singleton
Gets Scholarship
Mildred Singleton, who grad-
uated from Murray State College
last June, will resign her posi-
tion as home visitor tor tale Cal-
loway County Relief. Commission,
which she has held since Septem-
ber 15. 1934, in order to accept a
fellowship in the Chicago Univers-
ity School of Social Service Ad-
ministration for the spring and
summer 'quarter. This fell8wship
is offered her through the K. E.
FL A. as special training for social
service work .to be done in Kerr-
tueky.
Five girls from Kentucky are
chosen at this time for these fel-
lowships. In choosing Miss Single-
ton as one of the five. honor to
Murray College and West Ken-"
tucky was express:rely -intended by
the Louisville office. •
Miss Singleton plans to leave
for the University March 22 and
while there will reside at Green
Hall.
Daviess county farmers are pre-
paring to seed alfalfa and other
legumes.
The Taylor County Dairy As-
sociation is organizing a bull. club
to promote good breeding.
JUDGE FRED BALE
TO LECTURE HERE
County-wide Meeting at Baptist
C'hurch 7:30 is. m., Tuesday,
March 24.
Judge Fred G. Bale, nationally-
known lecturer on juvenile prob-
lems, will be the speaker at a
cramaystaide _meeting. .to be. held ..
in the First Baptist Church here
on Tuesday evening. March 20.,,itt 
7:3'0 p. m.
Judge Bale is said to be one of
the most brilliant and forceful
orators on the American platform
and illustrates his lecture with
griping, actual stories, from his
juvenile court experience. His
subject here will be "The Truth
About Youth". He appeares in
Murray under auspices of the Anti-
Saloon League of Kentucky.
Citizens, church members,' par-
ents, teachers and officials- are
especially urged to heat. Judge
Bale.
Thieves Take Meat
In Broad Daylight
Some nervy thief -or thieves
stole two nice hams and a quan-
tity of middling meat from the
smokehouse of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Edwards, abou.t three miles front
Murray Saturday -afternoon in
becad daylight while the family
was shopping - in Murray.
The loss .was discovered about
10 &clock Saturday night wheu.
Mrs. Edwards went to the smoke-
house to cut some meat for Sufi-
day breakfast and dinner. Sineti
the family returned home about
dark and heard no disturbance
between that time and when Mrs.
Edwards went to the smokehouse
It is assumed that the theft was
committed in the afternoon.
Mrs. Edwards said that they had
no clue as to the identity of the
thief or thieves.
Spring Is Here
Our stock Is complete with freshness that
bespeaks of Spring.
SUITS . . $15.00 to $23.50
In this grand parade of the season's newest
In snits you will find double-breasted Hi-
Swing; Pleated and Half Belt In the solid and
mixed colors.
Just try on one of these and see the COL-
LAR HUG EFFECT that it has on coat.
We have the largest .selection of ODD
TROUSERS that has ever been shown in Mur-
ray. This last week we received a large stock.
$1.95 to $5.50.
HATS HATS HATS
We have received our new stock of
hats and we are really proud of them. We
want you to call and ask to see them.
SEEING IS BELIEVING.
$1.95 to $5.00
We are Murray's EXCLUSIVE agents
for ARROW SHIRTS. We have received a
new lot, and they are "beau,"
ARROW Isfeaturing the NEW co.u.A,R. that is guaran-
teed not to wile See them before putting in your new spring
Supply.
We really have the oxfords for you. We are featuring
NUNN-BUSH ankle-fashioned Oxfords from—
$6.50 up
Nunn-Bush is now making a $5.00
Oxford called EDGERTON. Ask to
see these.
We also have FRIENDLY'
FIVE, FORTUNE and DAV-
IDSON OXFORDS at
$3.00 to $5.00
the
We are going to offer WORK SHOES at SPECIAL mires
through this week and FOURTH MONDAY. Better..buy stole
you can get them at these prices.
THE FAMOUS
W. T. Sledd & Co.
"If It's New—We Have It"
•••••., t - v
•
a.
P.
Co
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Stella Gossip
Willard Warren an Miss Hazel
Brigner of stlisse filespass Nevada.
were maritaidsMaItais.k...-. Mrs. War-
ren is a graduate nr
High school. Mr. Warren is as-
sociated with the Boulder Dam
News Service. Willard is a grand-
son of Mt. and Mrs. Joe. Cochran,
and nephew of -416iss Margie and
Johnie Warren. Be wse born and
raised. in Callo‘tay county..
Planted .his potatoes on "dark of
the moue'', dichet sprout until light
-tilb-,-- iteest,="41witman.,40enentert,ApettpftpirsisoyfittiMascIP
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Eirksey Kinklets
The Rev. G. C. Hesson of Gor-
donville. Terin.e filled his regular
appointment at Locust .Grosle last'
Saturday night and Sunday.
The Rev. Davis filled his
lar appointment at Mt. Hebron
3rd Sunday.
J. W. Lawrence received injuries
to his head- when he fell a few
clays agu, but is improving at this
writing. Arthur Robinson is re-
pairing a barn for Mr. Lawrence.
Mrs. Emety Hook of Mayfield is
Ill at tk home_stif her.._ father.
of moon. "Ignorance is bliss." •. pavement. Walter Cook got bit Charlie Vattdn. She 0/36"-f5tried
- by a police dog, on a paved. walk to the Clink Saturday- for treat-They_ recovered Gagnon -114eeress. --Tkeetssnsacil does - here
(' ef Mayfield Messetp
ger thinks that the little frogs a.
aingin' the Atme nuie. they....2ank
70 sears ago. No. Not frogs,
George, hut .crayfish. but ignorance
is bliss. 4t
"-'4211sr-geed-rounty agent tells me
that the last „Payment on "tobac-
co exemption" will, not come
until next June.
4nother man got bit by Mau-
dena Butterworth's big bull dog.
Money could not hire me to visit
at Brent's. Just below Use Bill
Baker place in Murray diag
would not let me walk down the
L. Z. Hurley. put on hi work 
house last week. Even the pastor. last year. Mr 'and Mrs. Dennie P. Alexan-s °:
clothes and worked lilts a Turk. I Agent was through here 
selling -der and daughter visited Otis Riley
Wind? Well I should snigger!! (1 15duxninum ware. I would net have 
over the week end.
Tian the weather).
Mrs. Tom Swift is ill at thisitian
John V. Adams is seriously ill
at his home just below the iron
rte bridge I Bee Cochran. stock dealei. triad-
lift ,Mrs. Hazel Adams of Coldwater ed his old motor truck tor a brand 
is at home visiting relatives and
...„--1-41. ___ 3.1184_,..igittije to_ attend cliiizh ser- new -one. Girls with a blue dress firends'
-Of--: vices last Sunday. She is a fifth- ion. - - -: - - _ '  -II" aka- Jack- Varls" and
/ -int ful 'member of Coldwater Church .,eLre they in going, to en 
nue son of Chicago, 111, are In
act the far  days :
old age penswin an :muss_ ,. p folks.
at :Washington! .. The judge sa id to Bryan Staples and familylvisited
the woman on the witness stand. their brother-in-late. Morgan Cun-
sea
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PIRCELESS MR111111811011
it" as a gracious gift!! Tis a slow,
deadly poison: causes appendicitis
and cancer.
"De you live in _this county and'
state" "Yes. sir." "How old are
your She said "50". "Are you
a married" She said, "No,- not-e
thoossuffering from gi
STOMACH OR OV001INAL
1.3.( ARS, POOR DIGGS •-sciti us srersix,
soul( symesc it GASS"-
ligAR TBI 'RN , CON-
STIPATION. RAE) BREATH. ss OR HEAD- •
ACHE.S. TO ticass ACID. •
ASA for a Pow ropy al Willard' Ai ‘. a
-'Arthanaal NSiniire I %.'
Dale. Stubblefield & Co.
yet!"
What about Senator Huie Long
and Father ,?, Coughlin-don't
like this government a blame bit.
Traveling man from Chicago: big
ear.- -big mouth, big, load voice
Jack-.
I aim to go to Murray next'Morre
: day. 4th Monday. to we Tom. Dick.
.ind Harry.-'Eagle".
Wome  
o EXTRA VALUES
in SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
QUALITY PAINTS
PAINT NOW-PAY 
LATERon enter monthly payment,ft Pay for SII5 job.- S10.1111 MonthPay for $150 jobs-W.36 moat'Larger jobs on 
propertionately esti terms-
The National Housirag Act makes this home
paireing possibl6. See us for complete deters
c-) /1
I QUART SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
emt- us/re
n NAL"
fti
AS 001S
---
op,
SPECIAL 89
The Amazing Washable Finish
For Walls and Woodwork  
If you want lasting beauty in kitchen, bath-
room. halls, stairways, etc.-paint walls and
woodwork with Semi-Lustre. Grease. finger
spots, ink, bluing stains, etc, wash off easily
with soap and water. 12 quick drying cokes,
FLOOR FINISHING SPECIALS
.N0 Rubbing- Self-Polishing
FLOOR WAX (Liquid)
IN:Flo-Wax
and .1pplicator c
$1.35 value
Makes floor waxirrga-pteas-
_ Flow it on-dries irr
It minusss. Job done,
lariklis at Scuffs
S-W FLOOR VARNISH
Special, Quart 1.12
Mar-not brings out the
be=i.iy,of floors and wood-
work. Best quality. Dries
In 4 hours to a high lasting-
' gloss.
Sisecia 30c Bottle S-W
s FURNITURE POLISH I
Polish-01 renews the finish oi fine furniture. Cleans-
polir.hcS eazily. No greasy film. Sign coupon below.
Ti.. s•gn,". coctrer you
to yo2.C: •rie ,̀5-01
rarer above.
•
1
Here's the Enamel
Even a ChM Can ('.se?
ENAMEL010
n. BRI-Sli
' 1 Pint arid
2-i
 89,
Rcorate chairs,
latc furniture,
wooduora, etc.
One coat C•Jv.-.:'S.
Brushes easily.
Wars well, Wash, •
alas. The
cnsmel for thc
8111atetlf or expei-t-7
'111 quid, rying
Spaciai
ROOF PAINT
SPECIALS
LIQUID
Roof cement
--fkfa•
NEBOOI.
ROOF PAINT '65C
1,orl -IV. .1.
ELASTIC
_Roof Cement
--FITE -BO OK
Authentic Horn,
.12 c e-e--y.-4
colors enure labinesiatuude and cidt.
TI1E: ONLYEXULUSIVE PAINT AND WilL1.• PAPER
'TOKElNMURRAI. .
,Murray Paint &WallpaParoCesirN!%,y...
NOWIH FOURTH ST. PHONE
•
time but is reported to be im-
proved.
Ovid Edwards of Detroit. Mich..
a few visit with 'home
nitighans. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Manning are
all sreiles-it's a new girl at their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Luther and
little daughter of Mingo -visited
Mac Boyd and family a 'few days
recently. Hontans Boy returned
with them for a two weeks visit.
Two of the largest trees in Kirk-
sey were cut Oman this week.
They were about 100 years of age.
according to growth.
--Lazy Ned"
TO PLAY DANVILLE - •
. Coach TY: Holland's Tigers will
meet the Danville basketball quin-
tet here next season. The Dan-
ville five, which went to the finals
last year and the semi finals this
year. have been scheduled here
for February 8. 1936. The Dan-
lie five will be on a trip with
other games in Western Kentucky.
, .....i
W1111  )6-- i
tug
SEE THE
FRIGIDAIRE
'35
EVERY MODEL WITH THE
SUPER FREEZER
I The Electric Refrigerator yoll tipy
should do two things:
I. Provide safe refrigeration be-
low 50°. (No Mattel' how-
hot the kitchen gets.
2. Freeze -2aeugh ice-faS;.
enouga--to nice: all your
needs.
S. Pleasant Grove
-Mrs. Julia Baker. Who tusg been
Ma- 1003I.PVIS'41SePse:Z..4
Miss Etna Wilstalad...ts Ott- the
t the present
John Clark continues to recover
from Ms attack of pneumonia,.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Armstrong'
and chseghtere Miss Mildred and
Mrs. Opal Waldrop and. Mr. Wal-
drop- we Sunday visitors of their
so nand bryther, Mr. Perry Arm-
strong. Mrs. Armstrong, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Atkins and fam-
ily were guests of their mother
and grandmother. Mrs. 'Scarbrough
who. is- improving nicely from a
severe illness.
Mrs. Pstnan Paschtll and so
N. P. arid cousin. Mrs. Daisy Bout-
land, were recent visitors of the
fornaer's sister. Mrs. John Baker,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Hill have
moved from Crossland to Hazel
that Mr. Hill may be near a phy-
sicians Mr. Hill, who was form-
erly a prominent farmer, has been
in ill health several years.
Cottage prayer meeting will be
held at the home of Tom Nesbitt
next Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
These Cottage prayer meetings are
for the general public. Come pre-
pared to give Scripture quotations.
Keeping religious papers and
books before the children is a good
investment for eternity.
Relatives from Memphis, Tenn..
were visitors of Mrs. Tom Erwin
and family.
Eggs 1T-15 cents per dozen are
about 10 or 12 cents a pound less
than meat.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Charlton
and children were visitors in this
community and attended church
here Sunday.
Bro. W. A. Baker announced
services for this place at 11 oeleek
fifth Sunday in March.
On account of bad roads some
cars stalled between the, -thumb
and D. Erwin: bridge ons,return
trip from chureh.
Parents if you eangot• during
bad weather, take your children to
church, would not it be worth-
while to hatse_ g /mance
in the home' What they con -take
to the next world is most Import-
ant.
Scatter-Brain's
News
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert .Claytoln of
Mayfield are the proud parents of
a boy born_ March. Mr. Claytnn's
mother is .visiting them.
Mrs .Raymond Herring of Clin-
ton is the guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon White Over the
week end. Mr. Fleming came Sun-
day to accompany her' home,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Shipley spent
Sunday in the home of Mr. Ship-
ley's parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Shipley. Mrs. Shipley accompa-
nied them as' far as Murray to
ellen her daughter, Miss Helen.
who is employed by the Murray
telephone company.
-Hun Clayton of -the Mt. Pleasant
vicinity is very ill of pneumonia.
Logan Dodd and daughter art
quiet ill of pneumonia. To small
-Children of -the family- are-ertso- ill.•
Mr. and Mrs. Eph 1.1iller and
daughter. Miss Connie Mae, visited
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Adams recent-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Smith and
family visited relatives and friends
in Hardisesibe past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Craig and
family of near Mason's Chapel
were visitors in the R. A. Alton
hone recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bornan St. John
and children of Paris visited Mrs.
St. John's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.Jim Thempson.
Miss Lonnie White is visiting
tier sister, Mre RaYmond °Herning
of Clinton, Ky. Their mother, Mrs
"Len White. is much improved after
being confined- to her ro.irn a
greater portion of the winter.
Something is,. sure to be the
matter. Must have been high
water that kept Eagle from being
on the honor roll- the past week.
Mrs. Myrtle Walker- and (laugh-
r and B. A. Alton and family
'ICI INDIGESTION?
Mr. J. W. Lingo of 1416
Sardis St, Memphis.
__said: -I didn't feel -eight
at all, had no appetite sad
suffered from indigestion.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Met&
cal Discovery built me-up,
gave me an appetite And
triode me feel all rigid
arum" All drusgists.
New site. tablets SO es,
Only the Frigic;aize '15 is equipped 1:211
w:th the Super Freezer, which !W.A. Tr tar irn.t.Panffkil 
!
maintains constant !ow temper*,
cures-nc matter how high the 
TRAva By
mercury soars-and keeps your
ickd wholesome and delicious.
The Super Freezer freezes more
ire-faster Ever' Frigidaire '35
'Aas the Super Fteezer. . •
Visit our Spring Parsee and let
us show you how the Super
Freezer up,...t.es-and tow it will-
save you money.
I Tune in any Wednesday
-I night' al 9 o'clock ,WHAS,
for the Frigidaire, Program_
rraL/AMS Marrs
•
•
g iaelt ?fart. -
JOHNSON-FAIN
MUSIC CO.
TELEPHONE 56
BUS!
are among those who were in
Murray recently on business and
shopping.
•
Last Friday closed the seven
months tergp.,fer the grade Pupils.
All grade leachers report a very
seccesseul year. Due to the fact
that the grade, rooms have not
been Over crowded, steady pro-
gress has been made in each room.
Many prizes Were awarded for
hest workbooks, those making beet
grades, and other things, pertaining
te geed work. -- Thist- receiving
prizes in the first grade were:
Naemi Broach. Ruth Tinsley. Anna
Mae Lamm, and Henry Stephens
McReynolds. Those in the second
grade were: Louise Paschall, Hugh
Frank Miller and losetta Morris.
Third grade: Johnye Pat Boyd and
James Leslie Wilson. Fourth
grade: Maurita Morris. Fifth grade:
sasharanell  Harris and' Lady Ruth
Marine.
Convenient Schedule
Grade students making the honor
roll the seventh -month are:
First, grade: Charles D. Butter-
worth, Ruth Tinsley. Anna Mae
Lamm, Naomi" Broach. and Carol
Martin Rogers.
Fonirth grade: Maurita Morris,
Marianna Carter, Jean Ed Watson.
Willodean Hutchens, and Eulala
Darnell.
Fifth grade: Marjorie Arnett.
Barbaraneil Harris, Lady Ruth
Marine, La Von Rhodes, Nelle
Ruth Scherffius, and James Thom-
as Starks.
Sixth grade: Grace Wilson.
Our ,affirmative debating team
composed of Charlene Mayfield,
Fannie Sue Jones, and Charlotte
Jordan won- the decision over the
negative team of Alms) in the first
round of the Calloway -county de-
bating tournament Tuesday after-
noon, March 12.
In the second rotted of the
tournament our negative team
composed of Odine Swann. Ernest
Jones. and Harry Cotham lqst the
decision to the Hazel affirmative
team.
Students who represented our
school in the public speaking
events at Hazel Tuesday, March
19, were; -
Oratorical Declamation, Mildred
Wrather..
Oral Ihterpretation. Charlotte
Jordan,
Poetry Reading, Dorothy Del
Rhodes.
Public Discussion, Ruth Frances
Turribow. . 
ExtemPorane.3iis Speaking, James
,Hugh Smith.
Musical Events:- *-
Boys Solo. Mitchel Story. Ru-
dolph Howard. ..
Girls' Solo Nancy Ruth Hutch-
-ens. Hattie Kathryne Parks.
Girls Trio, Opal Mae Erwin.
Nancy Ruth Hutchens, Hattie
Kathryne Parks.
Male Quartet, Covet Myers, Ural
Story. Bobbie Singleton, Rudolph
Howard,
Mixed Quartet. Mitchel Story.
Nancy RnIti-
Kathryne Parks, Ural Story..
Mixed Ckiet, CoVel Myers,
Mitchell Story,_ Charlotte Jordan,
'Robbie :76-ell lirjrrera, -Nancy -1111Th
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: 8 A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
Hopkinsville: 7:4.5 A. M.: 2 P. M-•
7:30 P. M. •
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P.X.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
, ALL BUSSES CROSS GOLLEGII
CAMPUS
Connections to Et. LooW Chicago,
1TPOIs. and MWerywhere..
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray, Pty. Phone 456
Hutchens, Hattie ICathryne Parks,
Ural Story. Redolph Howard. •
Piano Solo, Odine SvPahn.
We. also had entries in the boys'
chorus, girls' chorus, ' and mixed
chorus.
_
Mr. Jeffrey attended the State
tournament at Lexington last Fri-
day and Saturday.
Students who have a perfect at-
tendance record are:
First grade: Betty Sue Howard.
Second grade: Lera Nelle
Hughes, 1.43t1P1V Paschall, Alfred
_Hugh Murdock, Emmit Kelso, and
John Thomas Murdock. ,
Third grade: Johnyes Pat Boyd
and Maxine_Crouch.
Fourth grade: Eulalia Darnell.
Billie Murdock, Hugh Kelso and
J. C. Armstrong.
Fifth grade: Barbara Nelle Har-
ris, Marian Murdock, Leven
Rhodes, and Ruth Scherffius,
Harris Grove
Svc:rams. ammo- 10 haVe en-
joyed the two beautiful days, Sun-
day and Monday. - -
Most everyone around ,Harris
Grove went to Mayfield Monday
as it was Third Monday. Lots of
mules and horses were traded.
George Miller is on the sick list
this week.
Little Miss June Paixer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Parker,
has been on the sick list but is
now able to be up.
° Miss Reba Crittenden of Cuba is
visiting her cousin, Lorene Suggs,
of Harris Grove.
Polie Harris went to Mayfield
Monday, traded horses seven times
and then said it wasn't a very good
day for trading.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Suggs and
daughters Sue and Nell, visited
relatives at Sedalia Sunday.
Miss Martha Belle Harris wease
visitor in Murray with her aunt,
Mrs. Key, and Mr. Key. recently.
Franklin Harris of Benton CCC
Camp yisited, friends and relatives
in Harris Grove -Saturday and
Sunday.
Eudell Perry of near_ ,Almo left
last week for West Virginia where
he is to take up work.
Stomach Gas
One dose of aDLERTRA quick-
• ly relieves gas bloating, cleans
out BOTH upper and 'lower
bowels, allows you to eat anc
Bleep good. Quick, thorough ac-
tion yet gentle and entire' safe
Zile. Stubblefield-1k o., rugga
--in Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
Lady Says CARDUI
Eased Pain In Side
Cardui helped an Oklahoma lady,
as described below, and many
others have been benefited in a
similar way.... "I had a hurting
in my side every few weeks." writes
Mrs. Bill Stewart., of Dewar, Okla.
"I had heard of Cardul and started
taking it. It stepped my hurting
-end built up my at esestls I WI*
II bottles and I sure felt better."
Try Cardul tor pions. cramps. nervous-
ness due to a run-down condition Thou-
sands of cornea testify Curdui brneflied
them. IL sr: does nag bane= YOU. con-
sult & physician.
1. gotta Steel "Turret-Top" Bodies by
Fisher-the safest and meet luxu-
rious bodies built today.
2. Triple-Sealed Hydraulic Brakes-
the finest brakes money can buy
... sealed against water and dirt.
3. Spoisellined Styling-the new Silver
Streak design that makes Pontiac
the most beautiful thing ins wheels.
4. Completely Sealed Chasaia-fully
protected from water and dust.
5. Silver-Alloy Engine Bespings-
twice as cluratle as the ordinary
. .,...asentimassomiososawdome'ZI,OPIPMIIII.rr
nedt t,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nuel
Kemp and were entertained With
card playing Delicious sefresh-
meida, were: served Those present
'3&-.2-4180'.fiC•• 1‘1
Mr. and Mrs. S. -I. Keinii 'Hrs.
Con Moore, and son Max Jean,
Miss Reba Crittenden, Miss Lorene,
Suggs, Horace Suggs and W. E.
and Harmon Kemp. A nice time
was reported.-Peach Blossoms.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank 'the many
friends in Murray and the sur-
rounding county -lee -the kiittitieWieil
shown during the illness and death
of our beloved and devoted father,
S. L. Evans. We extend our most
sincere appreciation to Drs. Jones,
Houston, and Butterworth and to
the nurses who worked with
much patience to relieve him of
his suffering. We feel that all
was done that human hands
We cdrtainly appres.i"t.. the
rifices relatives arid neighbors
made to be with us during his
illness and the hours of our sor-
, •
row.
May God bless each and every-
one-The Family.
-
JOHN STILL IN KEY
juka es Key, well Clown Call:.
way cotanty singer writes us that
*ha cencluded a :inane school at
Vonaineve- Saturday night and will
be at Aim° this week gonductuig
the singing at a revival to be con-
ducted by the Rev. E. B. Motley
and Rev. Stone. He will be at
Sulphur Spring Methodist Church
March 24 to conduct a school for
nights.
Four Campbell county 4-11 club
members sold 1,300 pounds of to-
bacco for 6217.
More than 600 cattle have hews
tested for Bang's diseaise ill Hen-
ry county.
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
-WEDNESDAY
-PHONE 107-
W. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIXN
Ten Years Experience
Sparkling new beauty for every room of your home!
That's the promise of these attractive *hew 1935 wallpapers.
You've never seen more beautiful patterns and colors. Modern
designs-modern color schemes that will positively transtorm
your rooms and delight you with the charming new effects.
We have the largest selection of Wallpaper
ever in Murray, and our prices are the LOWEST.
Greeting Cards--tt e
have the largest sel-
ection of greeting
cards for all oceas
ions ' in the citi
Same friend should
he remembered to.
da y.
At Your Service
k •
can this be a
low-priced car?
6. lei-Second Starting at Zero-quick
starting in any kind of weather.
7. Even re ate: Econo rny-no mat ter
what car you now drive, Peon t inc.&
cennomy will be a revelation.
8. No Draft Ventilation-the genuine
Fisher Body Ventilating System.
9. Knee-Action-the De Luxe Six and
Flight oside the tried and proved
jolt-proof knee-Action ride.
10. Luggage and Spare Tire COmpart•
mant-geople room for all sour
luggage and protection for sour
spare tire.
,4 Gourd Rosso Venn
rtzeaL
•
ontiac
SIXES AND EICHTS
prio, Pondoe.a.falp
nasein. Stendarizetrit 7=1,7aim EnsgsG.lt
PONTIAC P;10T01,1 comma  poiThr., maamoult
6.10,1 01/Zdtilirthe testa
L. S. Anderson Motor co.
108-10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
MAYFIELD : : KENTUCKY
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Copy for this page should be.submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger
To-fteae: Womans Club
The Murray Womans' Club met
St the home of Mrs. C. H. Brad-
ley Thursday afternoon.
ilkThe annual election of officerss held. The following slate was
presented and utimously ac-
cepted:
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, president.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, First vice-
president..
•
Mrs. George Lynnville and
daugtder Lila Sue, Mrs. s Hartie
Wilson,, Mrs. Joe Tidwell Mrs.
'Ella AdainsV Mrs, Elmo Harmon,
MrS. Muncie Osborn and daughter,
Louise, Mrs. Solon Shackleford,
Mrs. Walter Morris and daughter
Drucillia, Mrs. Con Ljnn.
Mrs. Dee St. John and daugh-
ter Mattie Frances, Mrs. Willie
Stubblefield, Mrs. Mavis Allbrit-
ten, Mrs. Mettle St John, Misses
Era anel Vera Miller. 'Mrs. John
T. -Hicks, second vials.- Alexander, -Men. Don Nix. -MPresident. , Bob Alexander and daughter Paul-Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., recolel- the, Mee. Houston Miller.ing secretary.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis,- Correspond-
ing secretary.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, treasurer.
• Reports were given.
Mrs. W. H. lelaosn, who has
served faithfully and efficiently as
president for the past eight years,
asked to be relieved.
The- Home Department was .host
for the social hour.
• • • • •
Misses Esie And 'Lottie Orr
' Honored
A party was given Thursday
evening, Mach 14, at the home of
Misses ErIn and Mary Todd in
honor of Misses Exie and Lottie
Orr.
Games were played and enjoyed
by all. The music was furnished
by George Pitman. Dewey Hall,
Cecil Paschall, Clifford Hill. and
Preston Orrr.
. Those enjoying the hospitality
were:
Mcie and Lottie Orr, Mary
Kathryn Farmer, Opal Miller,
Chester Humphreys, Ophie Lee
Miller, Mary Kattryn—TIMidiss
Daisy Hill, Erin and Mary Todd.
• Bill Hill, Pete Chapman, Frank
Key, Hassell Humphreys, Taz
Cochrum. Bill Chapman. Darns
Humphreys, Crawford Henley. Al-
fred Haneline, L. W. Paschall, Jeff
Hobson._
Make Quilt For
a
Hospital
Friends of the William Mason
Memorial Hospital in the vicinity
of .Steelyville, met at the home of
Mrs. Don Nix last week did quilt-
-ad a quilt they had Made for the
hospital.
Those included in the work
were:
Honored With Shower
Mrs Elmer Miller was given a
shower on Tuesday. March S, at
the -home of Misses Ella and Ne-
vada -Paschall. The honoree re-
ceived may nice gifts.
Those present were:
Mrs. Luck Burt, Mu. Bernice
Summers, Mrs. Azzie Lewis, Mrs.
Hattie Paschall. Mrs. •Autie Wat-
son, Mrs. J. R. Scott, Mrs: ,Lancie
Morris. Mrs. Iva Rogers.
Miss Laurine Paschall, Mrs. Lu-
la Rogers. Mrs.. Tressie Miller,
Mrs. Elna Haneline, Mrs. Reba
Paschall, Mrs. Trernan Miller. Miss
Arnie Paschall, Miss Ella Paschall,
Mrs. Elmer Miller.
Mrs. Lettie Lee Jones, Mrs. Mary
Paschall, Mrs. Ethel Miller, Mrs.
Horace L. Jones, Mrs. Tula Miller,
Miss Belle Enoch. Mrs. Merrel
Miller, Mrs.. Anna Jones.
Miss Addihe Howard. Mrs. ..Nellie
Williams, Mrs. Bertha Baugh, Mrs.
Ruth Miller, Mrs. John Hutchens,
Mrs. Burra Hart, Mrs. Hattie Wil-
liams,-Mte. Etllii AittiStrent.
Mrs. Roy Kelso. Mrs. Myrtle Fu-
trell, Mrs. Clara Paschall, Mrs.
Mary -Neale. Mrs. Notie Hackett,
Mrs. Reubie Arnett. Mrs. Eula Mil-
ler. Mrs. May Norman.
Mrs. Bettie Pickard, Miss Lorine
Morris, 'Mrs. Sadie Morris, Mrs.,
Aurae Miller, Mrs. Henry Jones,
Mrs. L. A. Richerson, Mrs. Paul
Paschall.
Everyone present left expressing
an 'enjoyable afternoon.
• • • • •
Mrs.-gar E. Griffis Honored
•
Mrs. Ray E. Griffis was honored
with a shower Tuesday afternoon
at the home of her, mother, Mrs.
Beckham Diuguid.
Visit Our Store--
SATURDAY
and
FOURTH
iVI ND Y
Tobacco Canvas
WE HAVE IT!
Full Quantities
All Grades
Priced "Right
-It Must Be—a Square Deal .at
RYAN'S
•••••••
•
•
•
THE LEDGER
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A large number est touely gilts
were given by a host of friends
and relatives. The gifts were pres
wswigid a beautiful pink and
blue basket.
Those present were:
Mrs. Telluus McDougal, Mrs.
Milton Outland, Mrs. Alfred An-
derson, Mrs. Frank Overby, Mrs.
Boyce Taylor, Mrs. Joe Williams,
Mrs. Ogden Bogard, Mrs. Pitman
Paschall, Mrs. Will Williams, Mrs.
Kate Kirk, Mrs. E. S. Dffiguid,
Sr., Mrs. Ada Diuguid, Mrs. Nell
Farmer.
Mrs. Paul Bogard,' Mrs. Earl Bo-
gard, Mrs. Zelna Thurmond, Mrs.
Claud Rowland, Mrs. William
Furches, Mrs. Jake Mahan, Mrs.
Ernest Miller, Mrs. Arthur Red-
den, Mrs. John Lampkins, Mrs.
Billie McKeel, Mrs. Dawson Smith,
Mrs. Ottis Tutt, Mrs. Oscar Street.
Those sending gifts:
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. Edd Du
noy and Mrs. Charles DunDY of
Path:wale. Mrs. Walter Adair, Mrs.
IN9fh- Wfriterscift. -Mrs. Clyde Jones,
Mrs. Nat Bourland, and Miss Grace
Mahan, Mrs. Rex Diuguid.
To climax the afternoon ,eif
pleasure, delightful refreshments
were served.
"
Mrs. Geo. Dunn:- Entertains
Mrs. Geo. Dunn gave a quilting
at her home near New Concord
last Friday. The occasion also cele-
brated the birthday of Mrs. Jane
Stubblefield, 91, mother of Mrs.
Dunn.
At the noon hour a delicious
dinner was served.
Those included were:
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Gray Dunn and son,
Johnnie, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Wilker-
son. Mrs. Wilburn Dunn. Mrs. Mil-
burn Evans, Mrs. Hafford Parker
and son Pat, Mrs. Walter Hutch-
ens and sons Bobby Gene and Wal-
ter Porter.
Miss Estelle Willis, Miss Larue
Dunn, Miss Mary Mason Dunn, Mr.
Felix Dunn, Mr. R.. T. Hutchens,
Mrs. gary Jane Stubblefield, Mirs.
Calrance Stubblefield, Mrs. 011ie
Knight Stubblefield .and daughter
Joeretta, Mr. and. Mrs. Geo. W.
Fideffs Class Has Lovely
Social Meeting
A lovely party as enjoyed by
the Fidelis -Class of the First Bap-
tist Church Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Wade Crawford on West
Olive.'
The rooms were thrown togethel-
for the occasion and were very
inviting.
Members met in the afternoon
for quilting. At six o'clock an
elaborate dutch supper was served.
In the evening a well planned
program sof - games and contests
was entered' intowith fun and en-
thusiasm.
Sunshine friends were revealed.
Those present were: _
Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Sr., Miss Nellie
Mae . Wyman, Mrs. Hattie Bon-
durant, Mrs. Max Petvvay, Mrs.
Henry. Gatlin, Mrs. R. B. Parker.
Mrs. Geo. Upchurch.
--Mrs. Polly- Keye- Mess-Loin Mil-
ler. Mrs. 0. B. Irvan, :Mrs. C. H.
Junes, Mrs. k W. Willard. Mrs.
Paul .Gholson, Mrs. T. L. Smith,
Miss Ethel Paschall..
. Mrs. F. M. Perdne, Mrs. NeVan
Waters, Mrs. Jabe Outland, Mrs.
A. G. Outland. Mrs. Asher Story
Mrs. 0. W. Harrison, Mrs. Cleve
James.
Mrs. Melus Lynn, Mrs. Joe John-
ston. Mrs. R. H. Falwell. Mrs. L.
D. Outland. Mrs.* Dan Wilkins,
Mrs. Howard Moss. Miss .Irene
Ferreri, Mrs. Wade Crawford.
Miss Lillian Hollowell. Mrs.
Henry Beaman. 'Miss Sallie, Burks,
Mrs. Amanda White. Mrs. Perry
Thornton. Mrs. '.I. H. 'Yarbrough.
Mrs. Toy McCuistort Mrs. R. M.
Bagenstose,' Mts. Myrtle LIssiter,
Mrs. Lillie Miller. Mrs. .Will Mill-
ere-Mrs.- kk-- -Cs-Wel-lei- Mrs. Hare-
mon JOnes, Mrs. Ira Fox,
• s • • •
Cordelia Erwin Circle Meets
With Mrs. Jesse Want,'
Mrs. Jesse Wallis was }last to
the Cordelia Erwin Circle Tues-
day, afternoon.
Mrs. Bell led the devotional.
A 'social hour follpwed and de-
lightful refreshments were served
by the host who was assisted by
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. - .---
feineteen were present. Five new
isembers were added.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
• Chiropractor
Offree' at Home, 609 VdiI Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
I P. M. to 6 P. M.
BABY
CHICKS
R•al pront -
K •11 to elky A PP rov.i W.T bk.d.
•L5in,1 antlgen Method. res•ton. rern•wed
A on S....sod Alas. Startod Akio. Pints fos
KENTUCKY HATCHER!
1/7 W. FOURTH STREET.. LEXINGTON, KY
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
---STOP AT—
yEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 447 JOINS U. fi. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAM GAS AND OILS
We Especially Invite Our
Kentucky Friends
Asia And Craft Club Met With-
Mrs. Bryan Langston
Mrs. Bryan Langston was at
home to the Arts and Craft Club
on Wednesday afternoon.
Artistically arranged bouquets of
jonquils and buttercups added to
the attractiveness of the rooms. 
Needleworkwas engaged in dur-
ing the hours.
A delicious party plate with St.
Patrick's Day motifs was served.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop was a visitor.
• • •
*Mrs. Brayan Langston
Entertains At Bridge --
Mrs. Bryan Langston had bridge
guests at her home on Wednesday
evening.
High score prize went to Mrs.
Jack Farmer and the cut prize to
Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
A St. Patrick's Day plate was
served.
Included were:
-- Mrs: Herbert DrerMort, • Mrs. M.
G. Carman, Mrs. Clifford Melugin,
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr.. Mrs. Jack
Farmer, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell,
Miss' Naomi Maple, Mrs. C. S.
Lowry.
Meg. Roy Stewart, Miss Mary
Virginia Diuguid, Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom, Miss Maryleona Bishop, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs. Mary
Frances Spears, Clinton, Ky.
Mrs. Neal Rollins Is Honor
Guest At Party
Mrs. Zelner Carter entertained
at bridge. Monday evening, in com-
pliment to Mrs. Neal Robbins of
LaCenter, Ky., who has been
spending the winter in Murray.
A lovely plate was served. -
Present were:
Mrs. Neal Robbins. Miss Juliet
Holton, Mrs. Robert Holland, Mrs.
C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Paul Gholson,
Mrs. Roy Stewtirt.
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Mrs. Herman
Doran. Mrs. J. H. Braitch, Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin. Miss Anna Belle
Hart, Mrs. Burgess IYarker, Jr. •
• • • • •
Alpha- Department To
Meet Saturday
The Alpha Department will meet
Saturday, March the twenty-third
at the home of Miss Nellie May
Wyman at 2:30 o'clock. Hosts are
Miss Wyman, Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
Mrs. J. S. Duvall, and Mrs. Harry
Sledd.
Magazine Club To Meet
March 28th
Mrs. F. D. Mellen will entertain
the Magazine Club -Thursday after-
o 
r. March the 213th at the home
Mss. Bonnie' Houston. Mem-
bers are urged- to be present at
2:30 o'clock for a buginess meet-
ing to be held before the pro-
gram.
Mrs. Joe Lovett had a few
friends at her home Sunday after-
noon to meet her houseguest. Mrs.
Lawrence Hager of Owensboro,
Ky. • - a
The houV was speRt informally
and refreshments we.slitved.
___zzesent. were:.
Mrs. Lawrence Hager.' Mrs:* R.
H. Hood, Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Mrs.
Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Geo, Hart,
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mn. E. -S. Diu--
guid. Jr.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Miss
Visetieth- Lievett, Miss Ann Ordss
Way of Kuttawa. Ky., Miss Marg-
aret Tandy, -Miss Carrie-"
Mrs. Cs 13 Scott, 'betse
Bishop and Vat 110SL
Mrs. Buren Overbey Will Open
Her Male To U. D. C.'s
The John Williams Chapter -at
U. D C's will meet Friday after-
neion. March 22nd, with - Mrs.
Bures Overbey. The hour Is 2:30
ocloi 'c
• • • • _A
Messianatei siledd- And Diuguid
Enterta-in
Mc, E. S. Diuguid Jr., and Mrs.
Harry Sledd entertained at bridge
Friday .eftegnison .at the horne..of
the latter.
Mrs: Fulton Farmer won high
score prize and Mrs. Herbert Dren-
nan the cet, prize.
'A pretty partx plate was =reed.
Ecluded were:
Mrs Citlford Melugin. Mrs. J
H. Branch. Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. ;
M. G. --Carman, Miss Margaret
Graves. Mrs Roy Stewart. • ,
*Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. Mist
Margaret Tandy, -Mrs.. A. F. Yea--
cry, -Mrs: Walter Blackburn, Mrs
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs. ,
Fulton Farmer.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid
Mrs. Herbert Drennon, Mrs. Rob- ,
ert Holland. Tea sweits were Miss
Elizabeth Lovett, Miss Ann - Ord-
way. Mrs. John Rowlett.
• • • • •
On Friday evening Mrs. Harry
Sledd had bridge guests.
High score prize went, to Mrs.
Mrs. Z4:filer Carter and second
high it!, Miss Voline Pool.
Refreshments were served.
Playing were:
Mrs. Zelner Carter, Mrs. Geo.
Hen, Miss Juliet Holton.' Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Mrs. ,Will Whitnell.
Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
Miss Voline Pool, Mrs. Beale
Outland, Miss Carrie Allison,' Mrs.
Herman Doran. Miss Lillian Wal-
ters, Miss Suzanne Snook.
Training
Trainu
Tea 'At 
• •• •,•
_School
The fifth grade 'children of the
Training School gave a tea for
their mothers.. from 2 ._ until 3
o'clock last Friday afternoon..
March"15. ' -
The room was beautifully deco-
rated in spring flowers—especial-
ly forsythia and jonquils, were had
in profusion. •
St. Patrick's colors were carried
out in the refreshments. Greet
and white sandwiches, green anti
mints, and cookies touched
,with bits of green cherries were
served. A lovely lace cloth wa,
used on the tea table. A silver
bowl containing jonquils and silver 1
PLOWING TIME:—
Get your plow shoes in
shape for spring work now.
We can do much with your
_shoes.
BRING THEM IN
Dutch's Shoe Shop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Oeposite Ledger itz Times Office
•
• A Smart
New Hat
that will. add .glamour to your outfit. Large, med-
iuni  'lin& small 'brims, tiirned_14all nrmind 
ffont or in back.
' Bonnets and sailor felts, rough straws and
, Pedalines. THEY POOR HIGHER PRICED!"
$1.95 $2.95 1.95 $4.95
 MRS. MYRTIS WALKER
at RYAN'S STORE
Knitted Suits
WE
BLOCK THEM
Model Cleaners
- • ...Am.. -*Or • w r••••••••••••••• ••••••
• •
.1w
•
candlesticks WRFC tapers
formeci the -centerpiece for the
table.
4h1:41e410erd!: Sardilityaegteri
Ky.. and - rh•
Murray. presided at the tea table.
Miss Gwendolyn Berry, Marion,
played a violin solo accompanied
by Miss Myrtle Peck, Bardwell.
Miss Lavihsa Jones and .Elenore
Hire of the fifth grade gave piano
seleetion5..
Miss Lienore Hire, Lavinia Jones,
and Wayne Willard received_ the
guests who were through
•••••••••••••,.......,• .ip-se
the celonial room before being
served. ,
About 7.z guests called during the
Sr.
P•efreshinents fer the tea were
all made by the ehiviren of the
Pith grade in the borne economies
lce-story or the Training School.
Card of Thanks
We wish to 'express our appre-
ciation tor the kindness, sympathy,
and floral of the many
PAGE THREE
f 1 • • . the extreme kindness
and luving helpfulness extended..
by, the people yf Hardin, Sev....41.
W. Fiowler of Etrenon, _and' Tina.
Roberts, undertakers, in this our
great sorrow in the loss of our
cise- .hustend Std. father.----Mrs. C
A. Coleman and Children.
Seventysfive Knox county farm-
ers met to ,discuss the value of
various cases- and peojects in the
_farm program.
INI111
•
C APITOL MEM
We Proudly Present   TODAY
IR
ne Golden Girl ugh th4' Sibfr g-
FRED ASTAIRt
GINGER' ROGE-RS
Metered ') nalavv?
ill 
With a heart-Ioaci. of iriaddepirig
beauties ....in .a dream-drencl;ed
_ RANDOLPH SCOTT
HELEN WESTLEY
VICTOR VARCONI
CLAIRE DODD..4"
rrook and y
Directed by Wletsairs it eiter.eA.
Pandro S. Berman prtuktion.
SATURDAY ONLY
"Big Boy" Williams
in
"Thunder Over Texas"
"BURN 'EM UF4ARNES" No. 10
CARTOON
and FRIDAY
)•,?••• • ctto,
•
• . 4.!
;CI,
)Iii, 41 K 0
SUNDAY and MONDA:Xt.
YOU CAN LAUGH AT 'EM!
YOU. CAN LAUGH WITH 'EMI  
... but you can't help loving .
some of the gyandest
characters the Screah has '
ever known!
Story and
screen play 1,y
Kabert Riskin
with
L EE SALLY
TRAcY • EILERS
JIMMY
DUIRANTE.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
II ILE NI HAYES
Los ST
Next Thurs.-Fri.
"DEATH FLIES-
-EAST"
CONRAD • NAGEL
FLORENCE. RICE
RAYMOND
WASHBURN
a
W-
e
a.
•
-
a. a
3.
•
•
•
•".
•
_
a
•
4
•
gril- •
c_.
• 4a
s -
•
•-refused to Asian •Foriora.1
or• soateeeta --hI5. would-basairithia
his authority under the proposed
amendments.
No one haa as- yet been able to
fully picture the far reaching:eke
fects of this astounding proposed
law. It contains, many possibilities
that carried to their logical con-
clusion, would affeet-the. economic
security of every man, woman
and child in these United States.
With the Secretary authorized
by these proposed amendments to
demand and examine the books.
contracts and correspondence of
Very licensee and every •party
to any marketing. agreement. both
the business man and the farmer
would hee.e the privacy ore' gold
fish.
If the .farmers and husiness men
of America feel that such depart-
mental despotism. controlled and
entereed..by • Federal political ap-
the licensing-power of 'the Secre-
tory to include not only processors
but.everyone in any way "engaged
in the -handling .of any agricultural
commodity or product thereof."
It is carefully worded to get them
all.
The Secretary Svoiald have full
- power to determine conditions
under Which processors may buy
from the farmer, to fix the -price
to be paid, and the quantity to be
purchased. If he • decideds _ that
the- "practical means" of restrict-
ing production of any comitodity
  t.s be refusing  to allow theslicensee
to buy from fanners who have
PAGE FOUR
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Slavery_fropo,sed For
Farmers
A year ago the Senate defeated
a number of proposed amend-
ments to the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Act i better known as AAA).
on the ground that they gave the
Secretai y of Agriculture Vietatorial
iiowers in all matters pertaining to
agriculture. They affected not only
the farmers but all who hundled
agricultural commodities.
Today the same group is ham-
mering at the legislative (Ours de-
manding even greater power for
the Department of Agriculture.
The sanpused arnmallnents would
give the Secretary wider latitude
in his interpretation of the intent
of the AAA as well as added
• r
• authority in enforeemeat of AS
prGa.'(51011-15..
• The first amendment would al-
_ low the Secretary to substitute pointeess is Perferable to self con-
trol, it may become the plan for
-the-luture_AL, however. our people
prefer to retain a few of the liber-
fies-goaranteed them by their state
and -national constitutions. it might
be well to get busy at (Mee end
let their Senators and Congress-
men know just what AM* think
commodity payments for the pres-
ent CASIs.payrn-ents to rarthers ft
the-settlement_fer_ crop reduction
contracts. Fanners who ' &duce
their cotton acreagecould be paid
• With corn or wheat, or with what-
ever agricultural commodity the
Seeretary decided _preferable. •
- The•ser-vrad. athendment extenels or this proposed
-law.
. Many people are beginning -to
wonder just how far the Depart-
ment of Agriculture will go in its
efforts' to secure absolute control
of the growing, marketing and pro-
-ceasing ef .all agricultural commod-
ities. if given a free hand in the
making of our laws-
Judging from the proposed
amendments to the Agricultural
Adjustment Act .now 'before Con-
mess. the sky is the limit. If
these 'amendments are sidopted as
WrinerS-the farmer may hive lit-
11 th' •e or no ing to say about th e
crops will luove even - less to Say
as to prices to be paid, the quan-
tity to be bought, or the price at
which the manufactured product
may be sold. , •-
--Saatiewhat--sinniar- ananedinonta
were prepared for the AAA a year
ago but were defeated in the
Senate. The opponents, 91 _ the
1934 amendments held the bill
gave the Scenery of Agriculture
'too wide powers in relation to the
conditions .under which our farm-
ers would be compelled to operate.
The amendments preposed this
year fdr the- AAA are even more
objectionable in that while the
r--e. " would be given tri-the
atthoriti-aceight a year ago, he
would be able to widen the scope
of his activity to include every
person or unit engaged in the
handling of .any and every agri-
cultural commodity or product
thereof. His authority to enforce
dePartenent orders would also be
• •
Of courpe it is able to do this
because it (PaYs Us) local taxes or
privilege licenses. It's all alto,
nice for the customer, who can
ticipmer. , 4.4~41: 4•1" :
Lakandry 'it the cheapest possible
price.
But it is fair to the ,Murray
Laundry and Crystal Laundry who
maintain plants here, pay local
taxes, privilege and ad valorem.
and, most important of all, pay
a large sum each wesk to local
labor? We are advised that one of
the local laundries was obliged to
lay dff two .women workers last
week on account of this very corn-
-
The fact that local laundries
cannot meet this service at that
price is no reflection on them
U they were exempted frcm all
local taxes they would be glad
to furnish you cotton coats and
towels and perhaps even sheets.
We ask you if it is fair?
'TIM -Hret-arnenthltent --15"totidel-
that the Secretary may substitute
commodity payments for the pres-
ent cash payments to the farmers
In the -settlement for their crop
reductions. Verniers who _have
corn-hog contracts could hereafter
be paid with cotton or wheat, or
with whatever commoditle.s the
Secretary had in greatest quantity
or found the most difficulty in
marketing.
The AAA, is presumed to be
based - upon voluntary cooperation'
of the farmer with the Federal
Government. 11 the .proposed
amendments are made a part of
the-Taw; there will be little left
or the vOluntary idea. Farrhers
.who do not sign allocations of
crop contracts may easily find
themselves without a market. •
The bill as written gives the Sec-
retary of Agficulture the power
to enforce a license upon more
than a million truckers, wholesale
s_enA • _retell dealers, processers,
manufacturers. etc.; to inspect their
books. contracts .and correspond-
ence at any time to eliminate
whatever he may hold to be up-
fair charges and practices. Such
trade restraint may easily result
in lower prices .fer the producer
and must necessarily greatly re-
duce opportunity for competitive
marketing.
Adoption of the proposed amend-
ments means turnrag. the agricul-
tural' interest .of the country over
to Federal agencies and political
appointees.- It should also be re-
membered that no definite.. time
limit is fixed fur Thelife of ,these
new laws_
kind or quantity of. mops he grows,.
wl . buyers s- • of these
The ±MOSt
Important
Investment
You Will Ever
Make
So Pou W-ant RAO beLL 
Of utmost' ii.
You *ant max—I-Muhl 1.1,YIN(.;
—but at nithirnum
TALK IT OVER WITH US
We Urge You Plan Now--
e4A-11.111,,e t,;----so why pot, reap-the plea:sures of home,
owner: hi,?• 
( 
BECAI.,SE you will find - no better time Iron
a standpoint of, costa.
BECAUSE present facilities_ of securing fin-
ances througli lending-agenciee- at•e—bett-er than in
ears. .
BECAUSE it is the inalienable ,right of eeori-
otnicalty secure and earningpeople to enjoy tht
i(01(1 frecrloln of a comfortable home.
- - ASK FOR ESTIMATES
CALLOWAY CO. LUMBER CO.
TELEPHONE 72 It NI \I I -.lilt! I
• .
,
,,rommiga, warm 3••••••••••-.• ow., • Av.... ••••••• • .-.1.-..1••• • ....,••••••,...•.••• ••••••••••-•41.- • ••••• - •-•ellowNew
a .
 IWO
Linfair Competition
An out-of-town so-enled linen
supply - -house - valls---regsd•aely • in
Murray each week and leaves
clean coati, towels and other such
.: tides al various places, taking
ip tile_dirty_opes, all at the .mere
.st of laundrying tfie soiled
.rt
The house furnishes coats and
• .wels without cost to the user.
_
The Menace of Huey
The Herald-Post sounds a sane
note when it asks, in effect, "Why
be worried about Huey?" It cites
the fact that his kind have come
and gone in America for genera-
tions, and the country has endured
and grown. A year from now
everybody will be wondering who
Dr. Townsend was. How much
is now heard of Howard W. Scott,
Bit creator of Technocracy, which
was so to solve all our economic
problems, and convert America
into Utopia' Or of the more re-
Cent Upton Sinclair and his Epic
plan? That Huey Long has ability,
and a flair for public attention
none can deny. but his theories are
too unsound and demagogic to
subsist. He has fortified himself
against attack, and heightened his
personal effectiveness by abstain-
ing from drink, to which he was
an addict, but he does not appeal
to the reason of America, and in
the end reason has always pre-
vailed-Elizabethtown News.
JUST JOTSBy Joe
.The old, old, extremely stale
"stolen rug" racket was. being
worked in Murray this week. It's
the same story of some sailors off
some foreign ship who smuggled
rare, oriental rugs into the country
and by avoiding the payment of
heavy customs duty are able to
sell you a rare bargain. Thousands
of housewives, and some' of them.
in Murray, have been gypped by
this cheap racket. The rugs are of
The--cheapest material, poorly made,
by sweated labor. They made a
good apekarance but appearance is
all they have.
• ii-
editor of the Brownsville, Ky.,
News, avers- that. "T. E. IL A.",
stands for "Feed Every Republi-
can Abundantly".
J. M. Cole. former Murray post-
master and also a Republican stal-
wart, and Perry always get' to-
gether when Perry comes to town
and what they can say about us
Democrats is simply awful. Mr.
Cole told Perry that the reason
the Republicans were making no
effort to get back in state and
national power was because that
by the time the elections will be
held all the money will be spent
and it weal be worth while.
• • • • • - -
The penalty for holding on the
football field is 15 yards but
rarely more than a smear of rouge
or powder on the sofa.
• • • • •
"Fife did $5,000 damage to city
hall in Winchester," says an ex-
change. Getting in the class with
a •saxaphone_
There ere 379,000 women stock-
holders in American Telephone.
But what is more appropriate for
woman to be interested in?
Perry Meloari. native Calloway]
countian who wields-a wicked
pen for the Republican cause as
+ IWURRAVS-NEW
NEW AUTO PARTS STORE
Fisk anel- Goodyear Tires—I year guarantee—whole-
sale price
Merrimac and Delco Batteries-6 months, I year and
18 months
tar Jacks • 90e. $1.50
einseesese • - 3k and lee
Car Pena . 1111e and 75c
to* presaktil  3k. 30e. Sk
Toneb-up Feistlie
Car'  Enamel  2120 up
shellac   lee
Nickel Polish  23,e up
sponges   all prices
Wheel Brushes • 15c
Tire Patch Outfit • lac
Valve Cores ` Sc
indshield Wipers ' 10c op
;richt Bulbs lee up
Tire Tape Sc up
Tire Pumps and $1.23
?imp Hose Line 25e
15c and 39)..
Piston Rings for all ears
guarantee
Hob Caps all makes - 3k up
Radiator Caps  2Se up
Tail Light Lense  lee up
Head Lamp Lease  ilve op
Fertder Flaps  Ole up
Ornaments for Radiator
Caps 75c up
Complete Wiring Sets
for all ears  45Ic up
Battery Cables  20c up
License Plate Jewels._ 15c pair
Leg Bolts for all ears.
Tool Sets 75e, $125
Ford "A-B" Brain. Llniiij'T $1.73
Chess Brake LinMg 90c up
eilirrit all cars.Gaskets and Gasket Sets
Connecting Rods
MODEL-'4T" PARTS OF ALL KINDS
arden Hose, 25-ft. lengths $1.95; SO.ft. lengths $2:95
THIS Al) clipped aut arid brought
oni( dollar or
in a* vaillhbe good for 10a• credit on
larger purchase
THE AUTO PARTS STORE,,
.1I -ST WEST OF LERMAN Ile0s. STORE
• • • • •
Apparently the only inflation we
are going to have in Washington
is in self-esteem.
A politician can't get elected
without stating the reasons why
he should get the votes. How can
a business expect to be elected to
success, unless it tells the people
the reasons why it should be pa-
tronized.
And stick to the truth. Just as
sure as you misrepresent your
goods, or whatever it is you have
to sell, some inquisitive person is
going to cheek upon you and prove
you a liar sooner or later.
.In its campaign to save its own
usually ,worthless neck, the hold-
ing company now paints itself as
the life-long friend and savior of
the hapless dirt farmer.
• • • • •
We wish our Eagles could have
flown as high in Lexington -as
they are reputed to fly in MoblTe-7-
• • • • •
Ruffing, star pitcher has signed.
and now the Yankees are ready to
start in roughing the other seven
clubs in the American League.
• • • • •
'Americans eat 6,000,000 tons of
sugar each year and absorb count-
less tons- of apple sauce and sweet
hocum.
Maybe they call 'em baby bonds
because the financial needs of the
country are crying.
. a • • • •
Watch Richberg! The assistant
President of the United States is
ambitious enough to attack Huey
Long. Father Coughlin and General
Johnson at one and the same time.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this Column 'Upon
Topics of Interest Are Always
Welcome. They Do Not Nece1-..
manly Express the Views of
this Newspaper.
TAXES! TAXES!
Dexter, Ky.
March 19, 1933
If space is permitted.. 1 have
something on my chest that I want
to unload. You know we all have
thoughts and illusions and the
cIi4pp,s.9Iing _facts are,. we .very
seldom carry or get them carried
to a conclusion.
We notice from time to time how
people, politicians, corporations,
.and individual interest institute a
movement particularly filling to
their wail and needs anti perfect
that movement, there is one class
of people who have not taken the
definite stand in their own be-
half, yet they will talk, work. and
vote . either - again-sr-the
scheme of some other interest.
The group I have reference to
is the "Hume steader". I mean
by that, the man who barely owns
or is toiling, his life away to main-
tain a homestead and toiling to
be a self-sustaining unit of the
commonwealth. while • those of
more favorable initiative gifts and
those with absolutely no initiative
-at all reap. the benefits ai.d live
in seemingly reasonable ease.
The homesteader while toiling
long hours and fatiguing jobs.
-I.
1 
1. .
Highest Quality
Yukon's Best
and
_ Que_en of the West
--Flours , 
-
- 
Medium Price
P
vla
come along and addition there-
to, pays his and several others'
part of maintaining our govern-
Inent I never have been able to
see the reasonableness of such a
situation, we all enjoy the same
legal security under our eotuititu-
tion and yet only about one out of
three is contributing to maintain
such security. Naturally there
are people who would protest any
change in equalizing the tax bur-
den, anyone can surmise who they
are, 'but I think the time has come
for some relief for the homesteader
and it is benefiting for that class
at this time and hereafter to elect
officers wItq are actually sincere
111-"Roing something for the sake
of humanity end real society, "The
Homestead", the foundation of our
existence.
I believe it should be the duty
of every homesteader to be a
member or party to some sincere
league for the purpose of advanc-
ing. the cause (no individual can
it).. Organization .ca.1, .201Y 80
the necessart results-ithat brings
us to a dangerous point.- Organiza-
tions so often fall into the hands
of the enemy and no good will
result. You quiet ofteh hear loud-
harping about tax burdens, and In
about three our of four cases that
songster is paying very littie or no
tax-he is hedging.
I am frank to say that we should
have,..a...9mpulsory pole tax-the
holders Of clich he .the stockhold-
ers and governing electorate, the
revenue as I understand it would
go to two of the most valuable
departments in our government.
"The General and the Educational",
and we an know they need it;
that every homestead should be
exempt from County and State
taxes to a reasonable amount, say
about 4000_ and the tax rate
doubled on over that amount if
necessary (equalize profiteering in
old mother earth). But you would
say, what about city taxes! I
think a municipal tax is necessary
-there are cartain local luxuries
that certain sections might want
and I think they should have
them.
We have another tax that is
frequently diseussesi (and cussed I.
the sale tax-Weil everybody helps
a little there. Some time when
passing ask ,the County Clerk or
sheriff how many taxpayers in the
county and compare it with the
population and see who is paying
the tax.
W. D. Moore
PROFIT IN .COW RAISIN()
- Dr. V. A. Bost of Fillmore was'
in Hillsboro. on business. Saturday.
He has sold about all of his cows
and is planning to go into retire-
ment and -hibernate for the winter.
Those who know Vic Bost, how-
ever, know he will soon feel the
urge to go to Kentucky. for another
load of Jersey cows. In one way.
Doc Bost is like a wild goose, he
just can't keep from heading south
when the cold winds blow from
the mirth. and -he alLys comes
home with a carload of cows. His
friends believe that when the time
terries ' for Viv7-13ost.. to-ipproaCh
the pearly gates, Old St. Peter will
have -to summons a pock of angels
to shoo •'-him through, and then
clap his wings. In keep him_ from. 
flyingback to the Kentucky cow'
country, during certain "seasons of
the 'year!
The above is a clipping from
Montgomery News. You note what
it said. It was not St. Peter but
red- 'Bear that got things warmed
up. You know the Bible says
when the -trees begin to bud that
spring is near. So it was w-Ith
Dr. Bost. He got out last wit-k
like the ground hog-saw his
shadow, heard the frogs hollering,
Saw Where the moles had been
*nig their sub-soilrs end the
cows with grubs in their back and
old lel" _shinine down on them:
Made the gni% ltort za.tifaitssivo
the cows to curl their tails over
their backs and ran for dear life.
This caused the 81-year-old cow
doctor and puncher to take on
new 111e, forget his hibernation
stage. The sal was warm and
Kentucky Jerseys came to his
mijsd and like unto the cow with
grubs in her back, he hustled
around a few days and made a di-
rect run for Kentucky, to the home
of the "Old Reliable" and standby,
with whom he has been trading
for 28 years, May 29, when I sent
him the first load of cows.
We have done over $110,000.00
worth of business together with-
out even having an argument. Dr.
Boat's neighbor and friend, B. C.
Holloway. a man with the brains
and nerve, knowing Slow driee
a "Shivey". -so as -to_ turn_ the.
corners, miss care, keep out of
ditches, and not kill 'all the dogs,
was at the wheel. They spent one
day and two nights here. Bought
30 head of cattle, loaded his
with Calloway's sorghum
other stuff and-needed for
Thursday at 7:20 A. M.
Bob Breakey was also in
•Lier,Ing omen 'Mere *
to be a good demand for cow
I think it it about time to 1
off some tobacco and raise
cows. It doesn't cost an)
to raise a good cow than it de
sorry one, so try to raise the
kind,-7T. A. Beaman.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHIA(
Sunday school at 9‘.30. W
Carter, superintendent. Let.
crease our attendance by fat
the next few weeks. At least
hundred members' of *the clii
are not attending Sunday seAs
Preaching by the pastor 1111
Sunday at 11145 A, M. and 7:
M.
Young people's meeting at
(Sunday evening under. th_e
tion of Fulton Farmer.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
at 7:30 -o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCO
E. B. motley, Pastor
-
Curlee Clothes •
For.. . .
Style --and--Quality
Step out in Style this spring ... We are showing
the latest patterns in neckwear, shirts, hats and
shoes and sports sweaters.
Styles are perking up this year and we are meet'
ing the occasion with numberless offerings in ev-.
erything for the man's wardrobe.
Graham & Jackson
The
Depositor.
FIRST!
6
The depositor is always ti,rst and the most im-
portant 'person in the 4a-ilk of Mtirray however minor
his account may be.
This principle' is refleeted --not'only in the com-
plete safeguards, including the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance, the careful and conservative management, which
we provide for deposits, but also in the things we do
for ourpatrons—in the spirit of our work with and for
them.
Complete facilities and the personal attention
of the hunk's offiepra when. desired - . make for -the
satisfaction of every patrpn.
We invite you to make use of the many facilities
of this bank—your bank.
4
•
Deposits
Insured
By
Federal
Deposit
Insurance
Corporation
•
'Bat* ol likalcvm2
-
•
•
e •
..4...esserree r , Warr,
•
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HAZEL NEWS
Wesaiothary Society M;ets
Itse Messesnary =fray of the
Hazel M. F.. church Met with.. Mrs.
Neumie Doherty last Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The meeting opened by. singing
song No. 170. The business session
was presided over by Mrs. Alice
Jones.
Mrs. W. E. Dick had charge of
the regular program.
Topic: "The Old and the_liew
Gomel Trail."
 S.The Old Gospel Trail wag ,out-
lined' by Mrs. Audrey Simmons
and Mrs. Darwin White and the
"New Gospel Trail" by Mrs. T. S.
Herron, Mrs. Neumie Doherty, and
Mrs. W. A. Baker.
After the program the Bible
study class was held.
At the conclusion at -study, a
plate lunch was served.
The raci-eting WAS diamfWed with
prayer by Wu, W. A. Baker.
hest Colds
.... Best treated
without "dosing"
VV
IC
*Post
KS
us
STAINLESS ;f yo. prefe,
Mrs. 0. L. Kuykendall of Jones- I home a few miles East of Hazel.
boro, Ark., was here this week Mrs. Maio Passhaa spent Satur- CAMP MURRAY
visiting the family of W. F. Key- day night with her soder, Mrs.
kendall, west.of Hazel. . Otis
H. O.* Brandon, propeeior of the
Brandon Restaurant, is confined te
his home with the. flu.
Mr. and Mrs. John Colburn of
Puryear and Mr. and Mee Wm.
Heil and children, John Ed, Bar-
bara, and Ann of Paris were visit-
ors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
0. B. 'rurnbow Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Hewes and
children,' Maruline and Wendell
Reed spent Sunday on Paris as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mitchell. ---- -
Coleman Hart and Chas. Lynn
transacted business in Murray Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Waterfield of
Clinton, Ky., were in Hazel Satur-
day night and Sunday visiting'
Mrs. Lois Waterfield.
Holland Lawrence is confiend to
his.. home in Last. Basal with flu.
- Mrs 0. Be Turnbow, Mrs. H. I.
Neely, and Misses • Eva Perry and
PedtrrThompson were in Paducah
Friday visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly, Mrs.
George Fremond and children and
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clanton Were in
Paducah Sunday visiting in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Underwood. •
Mrs. Tom Perry is ill at her
Just Like Going in
Bare Feet
Half the pleasure.
of having feet is
to be perfectly
fitted
Turner's
NEW SHOE
—.STORE
West Side Court
Square
Deralm.mwevict CHAITERS
Albert Atkins of Conycrsville,
Tenn_ was in Hazel Monday shop-
Dr. R. M. Mason of Murray was
a Hazel visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Vaughn and
daughter of near Paris, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otho
White in North Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Neumie Doherty and
children, Billie -tied Bobbie, and
Mrs. Tom Doherty spent Sunday
in McKAtnete, Teen.. visiting retie
tives and friends.
Me, and Mrs. Freland Fitts of
Murray were in Hazel luesday on
business.
Miss Edith Jones of Murray
spent a few days in Hazel last
week, guest of her grandfather,
J. W. Denham.
Mrs. W. E. Dick, Mrs. Sallie SL,
John; Mrs. W. H miller. Mrs. W. 11`.-
Grubbs, and sister, Miss Maude
Walker were in Paris Monday
afternoon.
Miss Nelson of Benton, Ky., was
guest of the Kelly family Mon-
day.
Roy Boatwright of New Concord,
was in Hazel Monday visiting
.friends. -
Supt. M. 0. Wrather of Murray
was in Hazel Tuesday and attend-
ed the school program.
Mrs. Opal Wilson of Crossland
was in Hazel Tuesday a few
hours.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith and
son Gilbert of Paris. were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McLeod
Sunday.
H. I. Neely was in Mayfield
Tuesday on business.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Terracing for Calloway
The agent was informed this
morning that MC Camps wile
'ettilfe out terrace lines and furn-
ish all material for dams in the
outlet ditch. This is a very good
opportunity to get terracing done
econornially. "-The fatreer tan
get all this done and only jeay
for the actual work of building
the terrace. If 2000 acres could be
signed for terracing a power ma-
chine could be obtained to do this
job at about $2.00 per acre. Much
of this county needs these terraces
built and several have listed their
-names. Others --should do so at
once. This list is in the county
agent's office. CCC Camps are.
doing this work and Murray' camp
might be moved if no work is done
in the couuty. •
The Agent wishes to remind all
tobacco producers that allotment
cards should be turned in at this.
office as soon as sales are iinishs
ed. Many are through and still
holding the cards. Pleese bring
or send them in. _
.Ale? tobacco contract signers on
farms that have -transferred title
one,,parsozt. to another should
come to the, CountSt Agent's office
at once and get the title transfer-
red to the new owner. The old
and new producer. should come
to do this.
John T. Cochran,
County Agent
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and choose confidently..
when you buy a used car
Ford Dealers offer wide choice
of makes and models . , . and
stand back of their bargains!
Here's one way of being absolutely
sure of getting the right used car at the
right price: Choose from the wide selec-
tion of makes and models now on the
floors of Authorized Ferd Dealers—the
largest stock of outstanding used car
valueslherkiiii offered in years!
'
Choose confidently, tool Your Ford
Dealer's reputation for fair, square
dealing is behind every used car he
sells. His desire to make you a pleased
customer is your assurance of used car
value. You can be certain of getting
100 cents worth of value from every
dollar you invest.
AUTHORIZED W-
Inspect these values today. Record de-
mand for the new 1935 Ford V-8 has
-brought a correspondingly large num-
ber of trade-ins. Many of these cars are
1933 and 1934 models. Many have been
thoroughly reconditioned. Many have
new paint, new tires, new batteries and
special equipment. And all are offered
at prices that say: "Act now—Spring
demand is just around the corner. To-
day's best buys may be gone tomonowl'
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
LIBERAL TERMS
Your Ford Dorder will accept your present
car in trod* on a used cm, or will gladly
arrangs tor a low down payment cad
son sums through tJahrurscrt Credit Corn- • --
piny—the Authorized Ford Finance Plan.
DEALERS
By Win. H. Martin. Jr.
Another good crowd was out to
worship Sunday morning. Rev.
.I. C. Barr of the Presbyterian
Church conducted the serviced'.
Dr. Barr also conducts services for
the veterans' campeat Dixon.
Andrew Johnson, basketball for-
ward, who was injured last Sat-
urcley at Benton , has recovered
sufficiently to return to a duty
status. Earl Chambera, educate_
tional---assistant also returned to
duty from a few day's confine-
ment in the camp infirmary.
Earl Schmauch recently trans-
ferred to Camp Trigg at Cadiz for
clerical duties is reported making
good at his new station. ,
About 130 men attended the dis-
trict boxing meet Mayfield Fri-
day everting, Alfred _Glazer,
Camp Murray met Cecil Owens
of Camp Clinton and the bout
was called a draw. Four other
bouts were held during the _ev-
ening.
Leaders Downey and Crump,
Asst, Leader Quinn and Enrollee
Tracy left 't aturday morning for
a two weeks' stay at Fort Knox.
They will attend an administrative
school for key men while there.
Supt.. Ashbrook, Engineer Bag-,
enstose and Foreman Hampton re-
cently went to Humbolt. Tenn., to
study terracing methods - used- in
that section.
All CCC Camps in the district
are to lose their "professors" at
least for a few'days' -time. --
of them meet at Mammoth Cave
for a conference on the past years'
work.
Reserve officers of this area met
at Camp Murray Monday night
and heard a most informative lec-
ture, with _blackboard demonstra-
on "Artillery in the De-
fense'', by Capt. C. A. Gt1dart,
Feld Artillery, instructor for the
1,,uisville Military District. Capt.
Gedart is a graduate of West
Paint and his interesting discus-
sion was much appreciated_
--Obituary
Gently and calmly as he had
lived, Mr. A. B. Stark one of the
community's most widely known
and highly esteemed citizens ans-
wered the final call Jan. 24, 1935.
He. was born Feb. 26, 1863 Age
45- years tit months.- and ZS days.
Mr. Stark was married to Miss
Idella Butterworth April 13, 18113.
Besides his widow, he leaves .5
children all of the county. Dum-
as and Bea Stark, Mrs. Jessie Er-
ven, Mrs. Clover Lockhart, and
Mrs Carrie Story. Also 9 grand-
children, and one sister Mrs. Lee
Farmer of Murray, Ky. _
In his going the community has
loge a noble Christian character,
the wife and children, a loving
companion and father.
He never united with any
church But many years ago had
expressed himself to friends, that
his wey was clear and told his
family in these last days that
everything was well with him, and
that he had no dread of going.
The Primitive Baptist was the
church of his choice.
Loved one. let us not weep over
our loss. But, let us be happy
that. he is happy; and rejoice that
s,,rne day we shall be with him,
praises to out Saviour
around the great white throne of
God.
Russia is meeting with con-
siderable success in efforts to
utilize the sun's rays for power
and heat. Lenses and blackened
boilers are used.
Sales Tax Proves Inadequate \
Looking backward we seet for-
ward, but through a glass darkly.
The necessity of _. revenue is
always with us, and to prevent the
increase is difficult. When revenue
was raised by putting the burden
upon those least able to pay and
exempting those who had property
to protect by police power as the
claim was to releive the heavy
burden of taxation from the porp-
erty owner. But what was done?
Instead of reducing the state debt
so that this burden might be re-
moved, many useless positions
were created that the revenue not
only did not meet the obligations
of the state but the state debt
has increased with the sales- tax
added. .
The Sales Tax which • has
equaled all other direct taxes has
not been sufficient as 4 has,rcar-
ried with it expenses of adranis-
tration that so curtails it that only
special interests benefited by it
Salee. tax can only be justified
when ear marked to benefit those
who pay eite The franchise -on
corporations 'has been so reduced.
the tax on amusements, beverages
and whiskies have been so re-
duced that revenues derived, from
the great levy on sales is not suf-
ficient to balance the budget
We have seen it demonstrated
that such abundance of revenue
collected from the defenseless
people will not be economically
used. There is no economy used
in the state government, what few
that-wtH -attempt it are swept aside
by those who selfishly use the tax
payers' money.
But, it is up - to the voters .to
select men and, women who will
do their hest and stick to the job
until the opportunity Affords a
change. Don't elect tumble bugs.
they work one way and look the
other. It will not be easy to re-
meee-fhe sales tax because as the
demand is for continued, unreas-
onable expenditures for , useless
boards and jobs for political or-
ganization is hard to combat.
The fact that in the general
opinion of the people was that the
State debt would be almost wiped
out by the end of 1936, but to see
it actually increase is almost un-
believeable, but it is so..
The demand tc- relieve real
estate' was catchey, and. was backed
up by The great interests who had
railroads, telephone lines, power
and gas lines adjuded as real
estate, something that was not
contemplated when the move was
put on foot to relieve real estate.
The corporations mentioned above
do not buy at retail but the land
owner does when he buys thread
or threshers or hose or house
buildings. When you undertake
to place the burden back on the
interests,, they will be there and
Yeu had better know how your
are going to vote by look-
ing beck/ward.
- Kentucky business has lost
heavily by the sales tax. The
counties were supposed to get one-
third of the revenue but it only
amounts to one-fifth after the
1, cost Of administration is deducted., 
Centralized government as is ad-
vocated is expensive government
because of communication with
the central office. Centlized
government is not practical as it
is not eleatic enough for local
emergencies. ,.
P. S.:—When you need SHOES
Come to the new SHOE STORE.
West side, where we fit you.
HALF the pleasure of having feet'
ii.S. to be properly fitted.
T. 0. ' TURNER
no blarney they tellyou,Miss011anigan, when
they say the week's wash kin be done for a cint in
o' thim electric washers. And mind ye, in half o' the
time."...
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.
Murray, Kentucky
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CIITTRell
Sunday School, at 9:45 in the
courthouse. --
Rev. John Maxwell Adams, new-
ly appointed director of university
work of the Board of Christian
Education of the Presbyterian
Church, with headquarters in the
Witherspoon' Building. in Philadels
adelphia, Pa., on tby. accasion of
his visit to Murray, March 29-
30 will speak at chapel at the
college at 10:30 a. m. Friday.
March 29, when Murray College
will be entertaining all- the high
schools in Western Kentucky and
We or Teftnessee. --- -
A function will also be ar-
ranged at which, it is hoped. Mr.
Adams will meet the constituency
of the local Presbyterian Church,
J. C. Barr, Minister
Kirksey Hi News
The Eagles thoroughly enjoyed
their trip to Lexington even if
they were defeated.
The boys saw many things of in-
terest. They stopped at Frankfort
to see the Capitol building. Mr.
Venable's group, on - the return
trip, went through the Federel
Narcotic Farm at Lexington, and
Col. E. R. Bradley's famous Idle
Hour Farm, where Bubbling Over,
Black Tony and other famous
horses live in luxury. They stop-
ped in Louisville' to sec Emmart's
Packing Plant and Lowes State
Theatre.
The Eagles went in the autos of
Pdr.Wrather. Jones, and Venable's.
Loyal fans who went with the
Eagles were: Mr. Ed Adams, Wil-
ford Dunn. Miss Huie, Evelyn
Dunn. Mrs. Lloyd, Cunningham.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran
who motored in tdo late to see the
Eagles play.
es
BLACK-DRAUGHT
"Such a Good Laxative," Says Nurse
Writing from her home in Fe.S-
tus, )do., Mrs. Anna LaPlante says:
"I am a practical nurse and I rec-
ommend to some of my patients
that they take Black-Draught, for
It is Such a good laxative. I took
It for constipation, headache and a
dull feeling that I had so much. A
few doses of Black-Draught—and
I felt just fine."
Because se many weak Mame from
bating used It that Thedferd's Week-
Drees:It Is a good. Weir vtr.I4III• Ism"
nelpleaS et imekages of it are Deli
wary "SIM
••• rkiw Or Aar
The I. F. A. ,play. "The Ranch
on Sunset 'Tian", will be given
on Saturday e night, Meech 30.
This is a sparkling play of life in
the West.
The F. F. A. boys' havesprayed
several orchards Tor scale and leaf
cull the past week incluritrik the
trees of Mr. Harper Tucker, Mrs.
Johnson, Mr. Dulaney, and Mr.
Carson.
They did some blood testing for
B. W. D.. lest week, testing the
flocks of Mrs. Clay _Marine, and
Mrs. Otis „Patten's.
The boys have,prepared for sale
a starting mash _far baby chicks.
This mash contains everything es-
sential for growl:blend gave excel-
lent results last year. The price
is considerably below that of: a
commercial mask -
We hope ever e one will treat
their plate beds for wild fire. We
secured material al--a very low
price -While _la 
PAGE MB
Mrs. Tucker's room went on a
rnarslunelluw toast Monday after)
noon.
The entire school enjoyed very
much the chapel program that Mrs..
Tucker's primary students gave
Tuesday "morning.
The agriculture classes are work.-
ing hard on their essays on Rural
Rehabilitation,
Mr. Jones annoences that the
commencement program will soon
be completed and that 'we will
soon learn when and what it Will
be.
We are all very glad to have
Mr.. rfarnell's seventh and eighth
grades remain in school with us.
The Sage of Three Rivers says
that now the telegraph process of
eending Photos has been perfected
whenever he sees a sagging tele-
graph wire pe is going to wonder
if it is carrying a picture of Kate
This Year
You'll Have
Plenty of
"Things to Wear"
Of course new clothes are nice
to have—but when you can't af-
ford them the best substitute is
to have your old clothes nicely
cleaned and pressed by us. You
will be surprised how we can
bring back color and. life to a
fabric. Clean out your closet
now and get your wardrobe in
shape for the many dress events
of the
-SPRING SEASON
You can risk, your most
delicate garments with us.
We have the most modern
equipment ana give you
the benefit of 10 years
dry cleaning experience.
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
Thomas banks ... Phone 44 ... Thomas Redden
NEXT WEEK,
ONLY
THIS quality set of Deluxe Kitchenware—solid copper, nickel-plated—will
be glven free with ivory porches* of a MAJESTIC Rani...al-4;4 week only.
Special Slowing and .Denzonstration
of Ike aew
MAJESTIC RANGE
AU— NEXT WEEK
Fourth Monday, March 25, to Saturday, March 30,
Inclusive
PAY AS YOU USE IT—learn how easily
you can get a MAJESTIC Range now through
our convenient "Pay-As-You-Use It" Plan.
Coin; bz ad-lee-it at
Come in Next Week —
bring your family and friench
—and see the new MAJESTIC
—the range that is bringing
new freedom from hot kitchens
to thousands of women through.
out the country. New beauty.
New fuel economies, new ease
in cooking —ond in range care.
See It Demonstrated. Ex-
amine carefully its many new
features. Then you wilt under-
stand what the manufacturer's
half-century of experience in
building quality ranges can
mean to you in a lifetime of
new, real satisfaction from
every standpoint.
Don't Forget the silt of at:.
tractive De luxe Copperware
given away next week onlyT
Scott -Lassiter ildw•, Co.
NEXT DOOR TO BANK. OF MURRAY
MURRAY, _:ENTUCKY
SPECIAL PRICES FOURTH MONDAY ON ALL COLLARS AND
LEATHER coops
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Eastern Kentucky -Has -Furnished
Most of Commonwealth's Governors
•
EIRA-MCFORT. Ky.-With but Use administration slate-ine-see
lane Western Kentikky caraidatei August primary On The other
and at least hen a • dozen -from the hand. Eastern Kentucky 13 relate-,
eastern Part of the. rate. Eastern sented in the Democratic camp by
itetturky WITI make a inning bid Slatelnspectoe- and Examiner Nat
thiS. year In -keep ahead in the B. SewelL Attorney Geoeral Baden
mythic-el rectionol race for the P. Wootton. Frederick A. Wallis
hotter of being the home of most of Paris. and Lieut Gov. A B.
of the states chief executives Chapdler. of Versailles and in the
Western Kentucky's only -prom- Republican camp by Edwin P
'itself% rgulsernateeial candidate to
date this year is Tkicanns,-S. Rhea.
ha* not fornnally announced. I.
peeled by rnalaY _obSerVerS, to head
NOTICE
To Stock Breeders
My Act. Storlite. ail! make
_sionetassr.-oldt_lihneassaMaael rent
four main south of' Murray. Fee
IárnsU.n inquire at Concrete
Station on Idarrey-Illasel
Since 1792. when Isaac  Shelby
CA100-1---- became -1W Cornmonweafth's first
  chief esee,utive, there have been
• governors who were born, or
lived at the time; of their election,
in counties, east ef Jefferson There
were only sixteen from Jeffersori
county and counties west of
Louisville.
The fact that Eastern Kentucky
was settled before Western Ken-
tucky gave the eastern part of
the Maj.* a big advantage Ri the-
early stages of the race. The first
mrie - governors were residents of
.4 •
"'‘‘,46144111601744‘
• •
new Boyle county: James Carrarel,
o 'native of Virginia who lived
pher Greenup, a ' e-ho
later In Bourbon, ty; Chrtstis-
came 'it' F:anklin county; Charles
Scots •nwolisee Wile__ roasle
Ins home in '- Woodford ectrsity:
George Madison. a centrzl :(en-
tuckiati by residence annsti_tialsee
of Virginia. Gabriel Slaughter. a
Virginian Who lived in Mercer'
county: John Adair. a South Caro-
hnan who adopted Mercer county
as his home: Joseph Desha who
came from Pennsylvania and made
Morrow, • Of Somerset King Swop. his home in Mason county. and
at Lasinirain and Richard C Stoll. Thomas Metcalfe. a N'aginian who
itiOeetfVu NicholinS county 'Shelby
-Froin_tbe dividing line between and Garrard served two terms
U* two. sections. cense 'J C.- W each.
_Neklien, county. James Jelin Breathitt, who , wile elected
H. Riehmeritt of Louisville. and in 1832. was the first Western
Kentuckian to occupy the gover-
nor's chair He was • native of
Virginia who same to Logan coun-
ty-- -when a youth Governor
was nistoosile4,-by--Sissites.
Morehead of /Swint county,
first - native-born Kentuckian
to become chief executive_ More-
head became governor in 1834 up
on The death -- of Breathitt —
State Treitextrer Elam Huddleston
of Louisville, all Democrats
- Even -reneediag Louisville and.
the bordering counties to Western
Irenttielti.11ERMfh-
that elan of the state east of Louis-
ville. still is far in the lead in the
race foe the most governors
•
SORES! INFECTIONS!
BURNS! BOILS!
- ITCII!
Regardless of how serious or
aggravated the form, have for
a quarter of a century. yielded
I. -clots Salves powerful
germicidal and healing actton.
4111 cents /aid 50 cents at all
dealers. Honest money back
guarantee. The Cross Salve
Co Inc., Marion. Kentucky.
-^
Maryland but setUed in what is Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M
preaching' by the pastor un "Th. 0=0=10 1=20=101:=0)=10T- 0=10
Name That is Above Every Name
‘Phil 2:91
The Woman's Missionary Society
Janet Tuesday al 2:30 P. M 0
Mrs_ .Nff:' 111:11h.ler reettlenl.
Judge Fred 13 •
' noted
speak to a county-wide nieL•t-
pg of the temperance forces of
-:alloway county Tuesday noon at
".30 on "The Truth About, Youth"
-come early Uiou want: a seat
..t this - meeting.
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
,.r.ing at 7:30. led by Prof. A. F.
ancey. followed b_y _eine .Weekly
Teachers meeting, led by the
sup. rintendent
The annual rei•ival meeting of
the 'First Baptist Church will begin
June 2. and will be conducted by
Dr. R G. Lee., .the South:s greatest
i'reacher, and J. Fred Scholfield.
'me South's greatest gospel singer
-7-running .ten days.
'A -cordial- invitation is extended
to the public by pastor and people
to attend all these services-
"Come. Worship and Pray."
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
Robert Montgomery and Helen
Haves  In"Vanessa, Her Love
• -at -The .Capitol Theatre
After Morehead's term. most I TaesaaY *ednesdaY•
of the governors were native Ken-
tuckians. although several Vir- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ginians went into office, one of
them as late as 1867 As far 'as Sunday .--aSchool nett Sunday
records here show, the last Vir- morning at 9:30. Dr. H. M. McEl-
g,nian to hold the Kentucky goy- rath. superintendent.
.ernorship was John W Steven- 'Morning Worship at 11 o'clock,
son, who settled in Kenton coun- preaching' by the . pastor on "The
ty Stevenson became governor Christian's Unchangeable Stand-
whee Governor John L Helm died. ard"--Jesus Christ the same yes-
Kentcn county's only other_gover- Terday, and today, and for ever."
nor. William Goebel. was assaasi- Heb. 13:8).n
Eastern Kentucky - at the time of nated after being chief executive
their ascendancy They were c'nlY several days-
In chronological order, the gov-
 ernor's 
 'Shelby who was born in•
succeeding Morehead. and
Every -
Grave
- Should
Be
Marked
.yoo cannct recall your loved ones but you
can keep alive their memory„with the most _living
care.
-An _appropriaio Wollttina at- of everlasting
granite or stone is the custornof the ages for show-
ing respect foahe dead.
•
• Years of exper,ienee, stone, expert
workmanship. -modest - prices are your guarantees •
when you (kal-with te4.
MURRAY MARBLE' WORKS
cOLDIE, oRR. Maneger,
East Main Street Murray, Ky.
--TELEPHONE 121-
41-
TRUCKS
ny. 1.1 .1.f. ••tle ti I
their home counties. were: James
Clark. Clark county; Charles A.
Wickliffe: • Washington county;
Robert P. Letcher, Gerrard coun-
ty: William Owsley, Lineolre coun-
ty; John JS Crittenden, Woodford
I'11Ain-tr: John Helm. Hardin
!county (two terms.): Lazarus W.
Powell. Henderson county; Charles
S Morehead. Nelson county; Ber-
.ah Magoffin. Mercer county;
James F Robinson. ScOtt county:'
Thomas F. Bramlette. Cumberlar.d
county: John W. Stevenson. Ken-
ton County; Preston H. Leslie,
Clinton county; James B. Mc-
Creary. Madison county two
terms): Luke P Blackburn'. WOod-
ford county; J. Proctor Knott,
Marion county: Simon B. Buckner,
Hart county: John Young Brown,
Asiniin_rounty,_.Wiliiain 0. Bre&
ley. Bareard county: William S.
Taylor. Bullitt county; William
Goebel. Kentap county; J. C. W.
Eecktiam. Nelson _County 'two
terms: Augustus E Willson. Jef-
ferson county: Augustus 0. Stan-
ley. Henderson eounty: James . D.
Black. Knox county; Edwin P.
Morrow. Pulaski county: W. J.
Fields, Carter county: Flem D.
• Sampson. Knox county. and Ruby
Laffoon. Hopkins county. r.
' Five governors. George Madison
John Breathitt. James Clark. John
L. Helm and William Goebel. died
while in office, and three  o
John .I. Crittenden. John W
Stevenson and A. 0, Stanley, re:_i_properly prepared,
tened office Ten lieutenant-
governors also served as gover-
• - MURRAY MEAT1 Or s.
.Plans are under way in Grayson
()Linty to establish several herds
.f Angus cattle
EN who study haulage coots
ii know that Chevrolet trucks
are as outstanding in economy and
durability as they are in price.
Chevrolet trucks handle tough
hauling jobs day after day at
small operating cost, because they
are built to Chevrolet's own high
standards of quality in every part.
The' powerful six-cylinder valve-
in-head engines are truck motors,
MARKET
PHONE 12
1t4TCHN Panel Track OR" Vib,••.1>osel
especially designed to give sus-
tained pulling, power and to keep
04 working snider the hard punish.
trient of road and load. Features
that assure stamina and loog life
are evident in every detail of the
precision 'engineered chassis. Chev- •
rolet trucks offer maximum capac-
ity, economy and quality-because
Chevrolet is the world's largest •
builder of trucks
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN
qumre Chevrolet', hat delivered prices and easy G.M-41.C.s•rass. A Goners, 11,1 asort Vain.
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
World's Lowest Prices
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street Telephone 97 Murray, Kentucky
The Training Union meets
8:30 P. M.. R W. Churchill,
rector:
at
di-
From Regal Roast to
Lowly Stew . . . all
meat dishes b,ave ITi
Nur
We have every kind and
MAY GOON AIR
The City of Murray may go on
the air in the near future from
the Station WMC. Memphis. The
Voting Business Men's Club are in
negottation with the station Male-
agement'in regard tsi'putting,on a
short program and representatives
of the club will ,gis- to Nemphis in
a few days to confer with officials
in regard to the .broadcast. The
committee named to go was com-
posed of Joe T. Lovett, Robert
Smith, T. Sledd.. Max B Dr.
H. Calvin Smith and L. J. Hor-
tin .alternate.
ATTENDS 'FUNERAL
—
- Sheriff Carl Kingins. son Hai and
'bliss Lucille Kingins went to To-
bacco Port, Tenn., Friday where
they attended the _funeral oi their
uncle Tommy Kinilloa. Mr. King-
ins also leaves a brother Cerro! 0
B. Kingins, rf Coldwater. who
was ill and unable to rriake the
trip.
A series of tests at Yale univers-
ity have revealed that apes react
to sight and .sound as quickly as
human children.:
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
-
• Calloway Circuit ('ourt)
Jr- It. Churchill.
Plaintiff
_ Vs Judgment
G. R. Houston. Etc.;
• Defendent
:By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
cut of Meat vember term thereof. 1934 in the. • above cause for the purpose of
Ise payment of debt and interest and
Nothing better than the 
costs herein expended. I shall
H- a-Yoasti-i-n-&--litialEirP"Icteci lia'4a" 4:11---sillecourt house door/in Murray. Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at
public auction. 'on' Monday. the.
25th day of March. 1935. at 1
citclock or thereabout (same being 0
cbunty court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
w scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentycky,
towit:The
West Half, of the East Half
of the Northwest Quarter' of Sec-
tion 4, Township 1, Range 5 East;
except twenty 120, acres off of the
North arid thereof ;also fifteen
(15) acres in the Northwest cor-
ner of the Northwest Quarter of , iiii
Section 3. Township I. Range 541,
East; except two (2) acres to come _
out of the Southeast corner of the 
,
above described tract which two
s 125 acres have been deeded to a
Emma Evans. '"'"
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must' execute bond vgith
approved securities, bearing legs,
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms- .0
George S. Hart, Master Commis-
sioner
1110
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tads and Figures.
Ledger & Times Circulation
Thursday, March 14,- 1935
2804
This Gives The Advertisers. a Coverage of
90 Per Cent in Calloway County
and For 30c Per Col. Inch
Going to Los Angeles?
Have The Ledger & Times sent to you to keep
UP with the home folks . . and in ease you wanted'
to fill your car with the copies' of The Ledger
Times printed for ONE edition you could. dro one
every Mile between here and there, and in c se
you wanted to extend your trip to San Diego you 'would have enough papers leftto drop one en.cli mile coming and going unlhat jaunt.
•
J. W. CLOPTON & CO. I
Depot St. gurray, Ky.
'
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Wanta Paper a Field?
The easiest way woold be to take the copies of
The Ledger & Times printed for ONE -issue and it
will paper an enclosure 50 yards wide and. 65 yards
long or 150 feet by 196 feet -(on basis of usual ::ight- ,page paper). I
-ti
Like White Pies on Roadway?
An iiime of The Ledger & Times will gil.-c--€11-
otigh paper to make white strips. 5 1-2 inches Wide
for a distance of 65,300 feet or 12 miles. and over—
THE DISTANCE FROM MURRAY TO TRI-CITY.
•
Do You Use Last Night's Paper to Build
a Fire?
•Using a paper every ' .morning—enough with
good kindling--the copies of The Ledger & Times--
printed for a SINGLE EDITION will furnish you for
practically eight„years—allowing you a fire every
day of the year. ' In fact it would take you seven
years and eleven months to nsc the 2804 papers in buldiAg ono ;Ire each morn-ing..every day of-the y
+. •
41,
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/
Pur circulation.' growing and the county routes continue to
irnprove.
Murray- Route 7 delivered 101 papers each ,week. and the
boxes on the route arA only 120.
'The Ledger & Ti
-and we extend to you
Come in
—The Ledger-& Tim
people of Calloway co
preciate your co-operati
both on news and subscr
s has OPEN BOOKS on its, circulation
ost hearty invitation to
nd Count Them!
staff is making every, _effort to give the
ty the best newspaper possible. We ap-
in the pak and solicil it in the future
tions and advertising.
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